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It must be con_ dered that there is nothing pore

difficult to carry out, nor more doUbtful of success, nor

more dangerous to handle, than to inirtiate a new order of

things. For the reformer has enemies in all those who profit

by the old order, and only lukewarm defenders in all those

who profit by the new .....

Machiavelli
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INTROD CTION

lhis is the fifth volume in a seri-- of annual reports on the status

of Vocational Education in the United States. Its purpose is primarily to

report the developments that have taken place each year in the numbers and

characteristics of students enrolled, programs, costs, and results. The

entire study, initiated by Congress in 1971, is known as Project Baseline.

Each report, while cumulative, stands alone. Acquaintan'ce with previous

volumes in the Baseline series is sometimes helpful in knowing what to

look for, but it is not essential.

Each volume is organized a little differentIY than 4.ts predecesso

to increase its usefulness. For example, last year's report, like the one

before that, contained a summary and recommendations in the first chapter.

This one does not. The summary is-omitted because Chapter I is itself a

summary of the past five years, and Chaptel-II is a summary of the statis-

tical tables in Part 2 for 1974-75=as well as previous years. Summaries

of the other chapters might have been useful, but the question and answer

format makes scanning easy and enables the reader to pick up additional

explanation and comment. The question topics are listed in the Table of

Contents this year to make selective scanning and quick reference easier.

There is no separate list of recommendations in the current volume.

Congress has enacted new major legislation designed to correct problems

under the previous Act and to improve and strengthen Vocational Education

in a number of ways. Another list of recomnendations before the new

legislation has even had time to take effect would not be particularly

helpful.

This report, instead, focuses attention on two major areas of imme-

diate and future concern. One is the design and implementation of a

national data system for Vocational Education aad the development of an

occupational information data system at the national, State and local

levels. A Congressional mandate to do this is discussed in Chapter III

against a background of current data problems and development. The other

area of concern is financing of continued expansion of Vocational Educa-

tion in the face of dwindling tax resources. This is discussed in Chapter-

V. Project Baseline does have recommendations in both these areas, and

they are included in those chapters.

Chapters I and II are based on statistical data, with conclusions and

interpretations taking into account the uneven quality and limited availa-

bility of the data used. More on that in a moment. Chapters III, IV, and

V are for the most part based on descriptive rather than statiatical'data,_

including empirical information. The purpose is to add substance and

depth to a status report of Vocational Education from other thaa purely

quantitative sources. Chapter VI is largely a discussion of Project Base-

line's role in the five years of its existence and what its role may be in

the future.

9



The basic statistical data used in this study come from the same

sources as the Federal Government's statistics about Vocational Educa-

tion -- form.eprescribed by'the U.S. Office of Education and filled in

each year by the State agencies. But Baseline tables constructed from
the data may contain different figures than those of the U.S. Office .

because they are sometimes more current. Baseline reports also use sta
tistical data from the Bureau of the Census, the U.S. Department of Labor,

and State ducation agencies -- data that are not reported to :the U.S.

Office of .,:clucation.

There are serious problems with some of the Vocational Education
data, and these problems have been examined in detail In several previous
Baseline reports and in Chapter III of the present volume. None of the
national figures are completely reliable and in sone cases less so than

in others. They suffer from three major faults and many smaller ones.
First of al1, definitions are not the same from one State to another.

This causes serious problens when making comparisons between States,

and results in national totals,that are somewhat vague as to What

Ithey really represent. Secondly, the methods nf collectig and trans-
mitting data vary from purely manual systens!with rather wide margins of

error in some States to quite reliable Cotpletely automated systems in

)thers. The third major fault is that, with changing needs-for data, the

system is too rigid. There ip an inevitable tine lag of as much as three

years in changing from one Federal form requiring a fixed set of data
elements to a revised form in which sone of the data elements have been

Changed and others added.

Project Baaeline has had to use the data thus obtained with extre
care. The entire study was uadertaken on the assumption that it is bett
to eollect and tabulate imperfect data and gain some knowledge, however
imperfect, than 'to have no knowledge at all. In doing so, however, an
obligation was assumed to report as accurately as possible just what the

data do represent. That has meant acquiring an extensive knowledge of the

processes of collecting and transmitting data in each of the States.

There are two conditions that data must neet to be included in a Base-

line report. One is that the source must be clearly identified and essune
responsibility for the data's accuracy. The second is that all data must

be returned to the States before being published in the forus in which they

will appear, to provide opportunity for correction of errors. Frequently,

when State agencies see their figures displayed for the first time in.a

Baseline printout, they find they have made mistakes in their Federal re-

ports. In this way, a considerable amount of mutual progress toward a

system of quality control Eas developed between the Baseline'staff and

State agency personnel.

Project Baseline has always been a cooperative enterprise and is be-

coming more so each year. Much of the credit for the final product, the

annual reports and, in some years, additional supplemental reports, belonge,

not to the professional staff that assembles the information bqt to the-

10
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State Directors of Vocational Education and their staffs, who collect it in

the first place and make it available. The Bureau of Occupational and

Adult Education in the U.S. Office of Education has also contributed enor-

mously to the Baseline effort each year in support, encouragement, guidance,

and data acquisition.- The third major participant in thiS cooperative en-

terprise has been the National Advisory Council on Vocational Education.

It was given responsibility by Congress in the beginning to monitor the

Baseline study, and has contributed heavily to the results. Its members

and staff, together and individually, have provided a critical review of

the standards of perfotwance that the staff at Northern Arizona University

has attempted to maintain.

This year for the first time Projct Baseline has also used a second

group for critical review of the report and advice eild guidancein its

development. It is an advisory council selected fr6M among State Direc-

tors, U.S. Office of Education professional staff, researchers from other.

universities, National Advisory Council members and staff, and other indi-

viduals who are in unique positions to contributetheir judgment and advice.

The product of this joint endeavor is not a conce sus. Not all of

Project Baseline's advisors and consultants agree with what is reported or

with the way in which the reports are written. The Baseline staff take

full responsibility for what finally emerges, including both the manner in

which the data are reported and any errors in fact or interpretation. But

no Baseline report, certainly not this volume, has been published without

extensive restructuring and rewriting as a result of suggestions from a

great many persons whose contributions have been invaluable. The author

and all of the staff are profoundly grateful for their assistance.
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CHAPTER

FIVE YEARS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Any period of time will show changes taking place in Vocational Edu-

cation as in any other human endeavor. Five years is a small segnent of

nearly Sixty years of skill training in the pUblic schools with Federal

support, and less than half the time since passage of the landmark legis-

lation of 1963. It is used here because that is the period covered by the

Baseline studY;= -After four previous annual reports, five-year perspective

is now possible, and these are the results:

o Vocational Education enrollments nationally have increased sub-

stantially, but not on a straight line.

o The over-all performance in expanding Vocational Education for the

disadvantaged and handicapped has lagged behind that for other students.

o Cooperative and work study prograns have failed to reaCh More than

a fraction of their potential in the growth and exponsion of Vocational Edu-

cation.

o Performance among the States shows wide variations in every

measurabl way.

o There,are higher percentages of women and ethnic minority groups

enrolled in Vocational Education than are found in the total population.

o Approximately half of the current high school population is

reported by local schools and State agencies to be enrolled in Vocational

Education.

co The employment rate of Vocational Education students available

for work after they complete their program is noticeably higher than for

comparable age groups in the total labor force.

o The Federal share of expenditures for Vocational Education has

adily declined compared to State and local support.

o Total expenditures for Vocational Education have increased. But

the rate of increase has declined during the past three years when the

effects of inflation are taken into account.

o The U.S. Department of Labor's total manpower training en ollment

is equal to less than five percent of the enrollment in Vocational Educa-

tion.

1 2



o A shortage of Vocational E4càtion teachers is serious in most

States and appears to tie getting worse.

o 'Research has had an important impact on Vocational Educat_on pro

gram developMent since,1983.

o State and Federal reporting have improved
considerably in the past

five years,- but still have a long way to go.

1 3



Part-2
Tables 1,
2, 9, 38-
45, 76

CHAPTER II

THE FIFTH YEAR

In reporting the annual statistical changes by which progress or lack

of it is measured, there are implied value judgments. More idusually

reported as better. Progress is an upward line on a graph, and a down-

ward line shows poor performance. There may be those who disagree with

the asSUMptions underlying such judgments. As the concept of a nogrowth

society and a no-growth economy is increasingly discussed,,questions are

being raised about the expansion of Vocational Education, as well as

other k±ndp of growth.

The value judgments4n this report and the.assumptions on which- they

are'based are here for a reason. They reflect national polidy as deter-i

mined by Congress in the'Vocational Education Act of 1963 and its subse7

quent amendments. That policy is to assist the States in a variety of

ways "so that persons of all ages in all Communities of the State,. .

will have ready access to vocatiOnal training or retraining whiCh is of

high quality,' Which is realistic in the light uf actual or anticipated

opportunities fOr gainful employment, and which is sui4e4 to their needs,

interests,,and ability tO benefit from such-traifing."1- Since the purpose

0 the Baseline study iS to report what has happened, and much of' what has

happened ls the result of Congressional legislation, value judgments re-

flecting Congressional intent are part of the report.

Enrollment

Did Vocational_Education.continue to e a in

up :ears?

Expansion was greater than'at any other time during the five years.

Nearly two million mpre students were reported enrolled in Vocational

Edudation in 1974-75 than in the preceding year, reaching a total of

15 1/3 million. Enrollments par 1,000 population increased from sixty-

three to seventy-one.

1"Declaration .of Purpose," at the beginning of thp Vocational Educa-

tion Act of 1963, the Amendments of 1968, and the Amendments of 1936. 'For

1976 Amendments see Appendix A.

6
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ENROLLMENT

=I 1

2
11

10
1970-71 71-72 72-73 73-74 1974-75

The percent of change in Vocational- Education enrollments reached a

five-year record,, 13.5 percent. In contrast to previous yeats,, it was

almost equally strong at all three levels -4 secondary, pOst-secondary

and adult.

What this means is that secondar5i, post-secondary, and adult enroll-
mente are growing more evenly than in the past, and if this should continue

it would maintain an approximate relationship between the three in which

there- are roughly twice as mmy _adults as post-secondary students and a
little more than twice as many secondary etudents as adults.

1974-751

73-74

72-73

71-72

1970-7

ENROLLMENT BY LEVELI (IN MILLIONS)

SECONDARY

POST-SECONDARY

ADULT

6 7 8 9, 10,-

MILLIONS OF ENROLLEES,

12 13 14 15 16



It is still netessary to view these figures with some degree:of

cautidit, especially at the secondary leVel. Some States report only

those students enrolled in programs in which they are being.given skill

training leading directly to employment. But other States include all

students enrolled inany'vocational course, Whether or not single cours s

are considered adequate as job'entry preparation. And for the past two

years the confusion has been compounded because a number of States in-

cluded students b4ow grade_nine'and students in special programs,_such

as group guidance Tpre-Vocational), pre-post-secondary,
remedial, indus-

trial arts, volunteer fireman,'and others not classified elsewhere. In

1974-75 there were 3 1/3 million V cational Education, students in these

programs.

Just how much of the grow h.in(Vocational Educe ion then, meant growth

in training for jobs? Most of it,:probably. In the first place, ndt-all

States.include students below' grade 'tame And special program students in

their enrollment figures, and some:States,include only part of them.

Moreover, the total reported growth in.these categories in 1974-75 wras

only 300,000 compared with total Vocational Education growth of nearly two

million Finally,Most of these studentS,_as well as most of.those in

States where they udght be reported if enrklled only in singlecoUrses,

are found at the secondary level, and Only ,half of.the total growth took

place here. Thus, the enrollment figure_reported even st the secondary

level could be inflated only to a fairly minor extent by students not

being diiectly prepared for employment.

Enrollment

Total Secondary P -see. Adult Enrollment per
1,000'Population

1970-71 10,485,233 6,487,446 1,116,044 2,881,735 50.1

Enrollment
-1971-72 11,578,609 7,211,527 1,277,456 3,089,626 54.9

Percent of Change
from 1970-71

10.4 11,2 14.5 7.2' 9.3

Enrollment
1972-73 , 12,064,761 7,348,646 1,34 465 3,366.630' 56.7

Percent of Change
1971-72

4.2 1,9 5.6 9.0 3.4

Enrollment
1973-74

13.512,060 8,387,026 1.591,400 3,533634 63.0

Percent of Change
from 1972-73

12.0 14.1 17.9 5,0 11.0

Enrollment
1974-75

,44/ 9,418.626 1,890,180 4,023,641 70.9

Percent of Change
from 1973-74

12.3 18.8 13.9 12.7



Was growth among t e States as_ uneven asin Part 2 ,

previous years?
Table 42

Yes, growth variations among the States continue to present Voca-

tional educators with one of the most puzzling daaracteristics of national

development. Variations in enrollment per 1,000 population can to'some

extent be explained by-the different praetices follawed in identifying

Vocational Education students. There:are also different needs, different

opportunities for expansion-, differences in.Stata and lacal resoUrces, and

sometimes different pUblic attitudes. Plat it is hard to account for the

annual changes in growth per 1,000 population within some States not just

from State to State.-

The ehanges ate not minor. In 1974,75: they ranged-/from a drop of

-,36.4 percent in one State to a'jump,of 80-.5 percent in another. Nor are

they simply ,annual fluctuationsthat might level out over two or three

years. One State during the fiVe yearsfrom 197071 through 197475 had

had an absolute decline of 5.5 percent in its Vocational Education enroll-

ment-per 1,000 population. Another:State during,the sate period increased

its Vocational Education enrollment per 1,000 population by 205.4 percent.

These are the extremes; butoher States show a wide distribution

fromOne extreme to the other. Tbd'nearese thing to, a.pattern is that

about one-fourth the States show fairly constant annual growth rates over

the five yearperiod, indicating that Vocational Education enrollments

have kept up with population changes. Another one-fourthshow highly'er-

ratic grawth rates with wide swinging changes from acceleration todecele,

ration-, spectacular gains and net-losses. Mostof the rest either in-

creased tp p single.high point during the five years and then dropped,, or

declined-to a single low point and then started hp. ,

Only three States reported 4 steadily increasing rate of gr&wth in

their vocational enrollments, and thus a,steadilyaccelerating growth.

One State reported a steadily decreasing rate of grawth, with annual in,

creases per 1,000 population becoming smaller each year.

In which occu atiohal areas was the accelerating

rowth of Vocational Education most eVident?

Among the-eight occupational service areas for which the U.S. Office

of Education continues to collect datt,_office occupations had the largest

net growth in 1974-75. Trade and indulkry was second, and consumer-and

homemaking third; These are also the three areas with greatest total en- ,

roliments, although in reverse order. The fourth area in total enrollment

is agriculture, which had a net growth of less Chan one-fourth of each of

-the others.

The highest grmdth ratein 1974-75 was in health occupations, which

has shOwn consis ently strong expansion for several years. Technical

17
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pregrams were a strong second, with the othera clusteredat or below the

average of just under seven percent. OccupationalJuome economics had a

net loss from the year before;

4.0

3.0

0
z 2.0

0

0

2
.0

.8

.6.

4

,2

ENROLLMENT BY OCCUPATION

* Prow
an. no in

C&H

Tegl

OFFICE

AG

D.E

HFALTH
OCC. HOME EC.
TECH. ED.

1970,71 -72 72-7 73-74 1974-75

Enrollmen
1974-73

Growth Since
1973-74

Percent
of Change

U.S. Total 15,332,447 1,820,387 '13.47

Total in Occupational:Areas
2 12,730,577 744,891 6.21

Agriculture 1,012,507 6,884 3.78

Distributive Education 874,170. 40,738 4.89

-Health
616,547 110,650 21.87

Consuter & Homemaking -,- 3,362,716 159,955 4.99

Occupational Home Economics 462,39! -33,580 -6.77

-Totals in.occupational areas do not agree with total reported-enroll-

ments for tworeasons: (1) They include some students more than once if

they are enrolled in more than one area; arid (2) They do not include stu-

dents enrolled in special:programs such as industrial arts, career educa-

tion, and group guidance.
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- continued -
Enrollment Growth Since Percent

1974-75 1973-74'

Office Otcupa_ ne 2,9500114 192,474 .6.98

Technical
447,015 53,890 .11.71 .

Trade & 'Indust_
3,005,050 183,880 6.52

and

the same accelerated rowth as Vocational Education_as

a_whole?

In one sense they havet-over the five-year periods;'' Butaettially the

situation,represents one of VocationalZdUCation's poorest records of per-

formande if it was the intent of Congreas that,.these programs were to re

teive special emphasis. Five years af expansion.have seen the total Voca7

tional Education enrollment increase by nearlY five million students.

Cooperative enrollment grew,y,onli,20D,727. Work study was even,worse

19,735 more students in 1974-75 than
in1970-71.3 In-197475 there was an

actual,decline of 24,638 enrollments in cooperative programa compared with

the year:before. :This includes-what are known as both Part B and Part G

cooperative programs.

As a pertent of total secondary and post-becondary vT:lational enroil-

wen _:there was a slight increase in five 'years from 5.0 to 5.1 for

CO-OP AND WORK STUDY AS PERCENTAGES OFTOTAL
SECONDARY AND POST-SECONDARY ENROLLMENT

5.

5.4

CO-OP

-.0

4-

1-

a4

0
1970-71

0.4 0.4 0.4
WORK STUDY

3
-These figures are based on total secondary and post-secondary enroll-

ments of 7,603,490 in 1970-71 and 11,308,806 in 1974-75,:appiying theTer-

centages from Tables 57 and 58 ih part 2 of the current report.'

1 9
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cooperative programs and,virtually no change for, work study -- from:0,3

to 0.4. In one Bente this represents growth, because'these are percentages
of'totals and the totals have increased. But considering how low they,are
an1S the snail's pace at'whidh they havabeen growing for at least five
years, a different conclusionts inescapable neithercooperAtive work
experience,nor work study is receiving more than passirig attention from
vocational educators, and especially ,from'decision-makers,

In the case,of work study this :it not dtf icult to understand. Stith

programs are aVailable primarily to help stude ta attend school, And-the
work need:not be related7to their training. Funds have been -severelY
restricted, and most,vocational educators have had few if any opportunities
to see if the program, Is of any particular value.

Cooperative work experience is another matter. It also requires addi-.

tional funds and it equires spacial:effort, especially for:instructional
-Personnel who must develop, agreements with employers and coordinate student
employmeht within each student's educational:program. -It.often makes class
sdheduling difficult and requires adjustments on the part of both voca-
tional and non-7vocationaL,Atudents and faculty.

But cooperative programs are Widely-recognized as one.of thelflost
effective learning 'experiences in any kind of education. 'They. would seem -

almOsteindispensible in Vocational Education. Either there is a.problem
not being recognized, or it it being overlooked in,the press,of other mat-

. ters, or it is not all that important-. Someone,needs to find out.

Percentages of Total Secondary and Post-secondary
Vocational Education Enrollments

Cooperative Voc. Percent Work Study Percent

Ed. Enrollment Voc. Ed.
, Enrollment

197071 379,414 5.0 . 28,893 0,4

1971-72 454,253 5.4 31,409 0.4,

1972-73 507,970 5.8. 33,922 0.4

1973-74 605,690 6.1- 43,905 0.4-

1974-75 500,141 5.1 48,627 0.4

rt .2 Were there any noticeable chang in secondary and

)1e 15 post-ta_condary _coopsrative education enrollment
within occuRational areas?

No. AB in previous years, the percent of cooperative education stu-
dentt who were enr011ed in each occupational:areavremained-substantially
unchanged in 1974-75. While the total declined from 1973-74, three areas

2 0
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-reported small increOes inthe number of co-op students -- agriculture,

distributive education, and occupational home economics. The others had

lower cooperative enrollments than in the preceding year. In only One

occupational area does cooperative experience constitute a significant

part of the program r- Aistributive education, in which 22.9 percent of

all enrollments are co-op students. The others range downward from 7.1

percent in occupational home economics to 2.0 percent in technical pro-

grams and 0.04 percent in consumer and-homemaking.

Cooperative
Education
Enrollment

1973-74 1974-75

Percent of Vital
Cooperative Ed.
Enrollment
1973-74 1974-75

Percent of
Total Von.
Ed. Enroll.
by Occup. Area
1974-75

U.S. Total 605,298 580,819 100.0 100.0

AgriCulture 34,387 37,582 6.1 6.5 3.7

Distri tive Ed. 194,158 199,948 34.0 34.4 22.9

Health 30,500 26,773 4.2 4.6 4.3

Occ. Home Economics 28,453 32,605 5.5 5.6 7.1

Office EduCation 126,656 113,246 20.8 19.5 3.8

Technical EdUcation 10,052 8,830 1.5 15
,

2.0

Ttade & Induetrial 154,849 139,750 22.8- 24.1 4.7

Consumer & Homemaking 3,053 1,323 1.0 0.2 0.04

Other 23,190 20,762 4.6 3.6

Wha s ha en n he menibersh -vocat onal

is remaining fairly ,constant at Abodt nine percent of the total

Nocational Education,enrollment. In 1973-74 data were available :from:

only forty-two States,and these.had a-mebbership of 1-,238,475. .The same

forty-two States reported.membership in 1974-75 of 1,287,356, an:increase.

of-4,0 percent. Growth was most evident in the office-reilated organiza7

tions, Office lducation Association (OEA) and FutureiBusiness.Leaders of

America (FBLA) 7- 32.7 and 17.8 percent respectively. This continues a

pattern noticed the year befbre and-also reflects a greater net growth

4:Enrollment in the health occupations'decreased, but as a:percent of

the rotal it increased because other enrollments also decreased by greater

proportions.

5The figures in the FY 1974 Baseline report were incorrectlY'identi-

fied.aa representing forty-three Statea, although ten States were listed

as being omitted. The correct number was forty-two. All fifty States, the

District of Columbia and Puerto Rico reported memberships in FY1975, but

for compariSonoply the same forty-two reporting in FY 1974 were used.

13
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of enrollment:in this occupational area. ,The older and larger groups

not only failed to maintain-growth rates eqUal to total enrollment, but

two of them had net decreases,

073-74
dembership

1974-.75

nemhership

TOTAL _rty-two 5 es) 1,238,475 1,287.356

Future Farmers of America (FFA) 415,127 430,954

Future Homemakers of America/Home 411,127 410,999

EconomIcs gelated Occupations
(PHA/HE80)

Histrihutive Education Clubs o 132,257 127,905

America 40ECA)

s_FotAire j.1ne ss Leadern of Amtr en 86,21$ -101,573

(Pala)

Education Association (OFA)

nal Industrial_ Clubs of

34,

158,949

46,183

169,742

a (PICA)

Percent
of Growth

4,0

4.0

-0.03

-3.1

17.8

32.7

6,8

Enrollment
En Occupa-
tional Area

9,012,9186

882,977

2.992,659 '

684,412

2,115,200

1974-75 Membership
an Percent of
Enrollment in
Occupational Area

14.9

48.9

13.7

19,7

7.0

2,34.7,670 7.3

What oercent of all secondar school student

enrolled in Vocation l_Educat on in 1974775?

In forty-one States from which data oould be obtained it was 50.4

percent. This was almost exactly what it had been. in'forty-ttiree States

the year before. Previously; as noted in list year's Baseljme report, it

had:remained:fairly constant at.around forty percent. Current figurea as

well as laat year's liguree'include a nuMber of pre7vocational and'eareer

education students la some States, but these -have been_excluded wherever

they can be identified.

Last year it was suggested' that the jump from forty to fifty percent

may have been due in. part to the economic recession which made employment

difficult to obtain for graduates without job skillth. This may have held

true also in 1974-75 it'is also' possible, even prObable, that the idea

of obtaining job skills in high school, along with other programs, is

gaining in popularity.

The qUestion remains and should be eXamined: To'what extent does

current enrollment approach maxiMum utilization of existing facilities?

To limitations of space, equipment, and vocational teachers act as Con-

6Does not i clude enrollments in'health, technical education; and

special programs.
2 2
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straints in preventing sixty percent, seventY percent, cr eighty percent

of all high sdhool students from being provided.w th Vocational Education?

Total Public 5chool
Enrollment Grades 9-12
(forty-one States) 11,704,906

Secondary Vocational
Education Enrollment
Grades 9-12 (save
forty-one States) 5,880,181

Percent ofTotal
Secondary Enrollment 50.2

These figurea for the most part do not indlude enrollnents in indus-

trial arts or general business programs, many of which are also preparing

high school students for Skilled empleyment whatever their, stated purpose.

Vocational Education in'the broader sense thus included well,morethan

'half of all high School students in'the United States in 1974-75.

.Has there been-any increase in the proportionate numbers _Part 2

77-disadVantaged and bandicaPPed receiving VOCational Tables

,Education? 10-13,
54-56

None that is evident. The actual.numbers of those,served were again.

up by -relatively small amounts, but the percentages of disadvantaged and

handicapped in the total Vocational Education:enrollment continued-to go

There are still serious definition problem with these groups,espe-
cially disadvantaged, and'it'may he that substantially greater numbers

than those reported are actually enrolled and counted as -regular students.

This is known to be true in sone States, especiallfin rural areas. The,

figures here are simply those reported under gadelines laid down'by the

-11-.S.-Office of Education. And en this basis the reCord is extremely

disappointing. Disadvantaged and handicapped atudents are tWo of the

principal target groups that Congress intended to benefit through Federal

legislation.
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PERCENTAGES OF- ISADVANTAGEI1AND HANDICAPPED
-STUDENTS IN 'VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

DiSADVANTAGED

HANDICAPPED

0
1970-71 72-73 73-74 1974.75

1972-73. 1973-74 1974-75

Reported Enrollment of
Disadvantaged Students
in Vocational Education 1,5814025 1,631,922 = 1 799 977

Percent.of Diaadvantaged
Students in Total_Voca-
tional Education Enrollment 13-01 12.1 1.6

Reported Enrollment of
Handicapped Students Am
Vocational EducatiOn 222 713 235;569 266 744

Percent of Handicapped
8tudents in Total Voca7-
tional Education Enrollment 1.9 1.7 1.7
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Has there been an chan e in the enro

Yes, but not much. Last year Baseline reported ashi _n the per-

centage of both groups at two levels -- up at the.secondary, and down at

adult. This year the figures for 1974775 show a reversal of-that shift-.

All'of theae percentages are fairly close to those for total Vocational

Education enrollments, although somewhat higher at the secondary level

and sonwhat lower at the adult level.

.1 74,75 PERCENTAGES OF DISADVANTAGED AND HANDICAPPED BY LEVEL

POST-SECONDARY POST-SECONDARY

ALL VOC. ED. STUDENTS DISADVANTAGED

Lii what occu-a ional areas are the disadva a

HANDICAPPED

Office occupations led for the disadvantaged in twelve States from

which data could be obtained, followed by occupational home economics,

trade and industry, and consumer and hortmaking in that order. Trade

and industry enrolled the largest number of handicapped, followed by

consumer and homemaking, office occupations, and agriculture.

These data are in no sense representative, coming from only-twelve

States, ,but they do suggest what may.be a similar pattern elsewhere. The

four leading occupational areas in which disadvantaged students are en-

rolled account for four out of five of,such students. Three of the same

.ateas -- trade and industry, consumer and homemaking, and office occupa-

tions -- enroll two-thirds of all handicapped students in Vocational Edu

cation. Without knowing the particular programs in these areas in which

most of the disadvantaged and handicapped are enrolled, it is possible to

suspect they are headed for low or non-salaried careers.

2 5
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77-85

Disadvantaged and Handicapped Students by7,
Occupational Service Area in Twelve States

Total En-
rollment'.

Disadvan-
taged

Percent
oUTotal

Handl-
capped

Percent.
of Total-

TOTAL 3,224,521 284,610 8.81 54,186 1.66

Agriculture 268,630 16,269 -.06 7,126 2.65

Distributive Education 253,804 21,755 8.57 0.99

Health 182,998 10 362 5.66
,2,524.
1,730 0.95-

Consumer & Homemaking 769,005 47,362 6.16 11,918 1.55.

Occupatlonal Home Ec. 94,170 59,505 63.19 6,757 748,
Office 765,144 63;455, 8.29 9,905 1.29

Technical. 109,176 6,204 5.68 1,085 0.99

Trade.& Industry 781,594 -59,098 -7.56 13,141 1.68

How do women,co
tion enrollmen

t;

th men in Vocational Educe-

Females outnumbered men by three percentage points, for_whatever the

data,are worth in forty-five States from which they were available.- The

requirement to report occupational enrollments by'sex was restored in

1974-75 after being dropped for,two years. The results are less than

satisfactory and must be viewed wtth considerable caution. Seven States

were unable to supply complete data, and in some cases couldn't supply

anT. In most of.the States from which-data have.been obtained they were

developed outside the regular reporting systeM, because not eneugh time

was allowed to change the procedures. Changes in U:S. reporting require-

ments take at least one working year, and sometimes two or even three,-

from the time the States are notified until most of them can get the new

data flowing through their informational pipelines. Most of the data ,

shown ,here are thus estima es rather than actual enrollments.

Data From FortyFive States

1974-75
Enrollment Percent

Total 12 405,087 100.0

Male 5,997,278 48.4

Female 6,407,809 51.7

7Arkansas, California, Hawaii, Iowa, Maine, Mississippi, Nebraska,

Ohio, Oklahoma,__Oregon, Vermont (handicapped only), West Virginia.

2 6
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Broken down into occupational groups, these figures do show some

interesting developments. Consumer and homemaking, as,expected, enrolled

hy far the largest number of females, and office occupations a substantial

second. But fifteen percent of the total enrollment in consumer and home-

making was males. .There were more males, in fact, in consumer and home-

making, than in distributive education, where they made up fifty-three

percent of the enrollment.

The four female occupational areas were consumer and homemaking,

office occupations, health occupatinns and occupational home economics --

each with three-fourths or more of Lemale enrollees. One other, distri-

butive education, was nearly half female. But while the others -- agri-

culture, technical education, and trade and industry -- had relatively

low percentages of females enrolled, the numbers were significant. In

trade and, industry, the numbe was 282,993 -- more than in occupational

home economics and not far behind both distributive education and health

occupations. Nearly ten percent of the agriculture enrollment were fe-

males, a total of 76,854. Technical education is probably the most disap-

pointing area on the list as far as females are concerned, because, %like

many of the agricultural and trade and industry programs, physical require-

ments are virtually_no'problem.' And usually the highest paying jobs for

which Vocational Education prepares students are to be foUnd in the_tech-

nical fields.

A particularly ia eresting-observation appears in the.male enroll-

ments. Agriculture, trade and industry, and technical education are oc-

cupational areas dominated by melee, with more than eighty percent of the

enrollment in each. But in none of the others is the percentage less than

,fifteeh. -Health occupations report 21.7 percent and office occupations ,

26.5 percent male enrollment. This suggests that sex barriers are being

broken down more readily for males -- or by males -- than in the case of

females.

Special programs (group guidance,
pre-post-secondary, remedial, in-

dustrial arts, volunteer fireman, and others) were also reported by total

male and female enrollment in 1974-75, and the results are somewhat of a

mystery. Males make up nearly two-thirds of the enrollment. The reason

might be assumed to be the industrial arts enrollment, but the number in

that category was only 368401 out of a total of 3,331,716'. The bulk of

special education students were in group guidance -- 2,271,889 -- which

is pye-vocational career education. Why should there be substantia1131

more boys than girls in group guidance?

Males Females

Enrollment Percent Enrollment Percent

Agriculture
pistributive Education,

737,973
331,598

-90.6
53.0

J6,854,
294,237

'9.4

47.0

Health Occupations 100,250 21.7 361,262 78.3

Consumer & Homemaking 433,38J 15,7 2 333,099 84.3
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- cont±nued Males
Enrollment Percent

Females
Enrol nt Percent

Occupational Home Ec. 48,41- 16.9 238,177 83.1

Office Occupations 513,874 26.5 1,426,948 73.5

Technical Education 274,608 88.3 36,229 11.7

Trade & Industry 1,824,748 86.6 282,993 13.4

Special ProgramS 4444,324 616 713,726 38.4-

H ard well is
ethnic minor t

Vocational Education
groups

On the sole basis of numbers enrolled, probably a little better than

the rest of the population. Acti;Ually, no one knows. Blacks make up a

little morethan ten percent' opthe Nation's population, and fiftden per-

cent of the Vocational Education enrollment. Nearly six percent of all

vocational students are Hispanic, width is probably higher than the per-

cent of Hispanic people in the.total population. The U.S. Census has no

separate Hispanic figures. American Indians and Orientals are small

minorities, and both are better representediin Vocational Education'than

in,the total population. It would be enrdMely valuable, if not essential,

to know what programs these minority groups are enrolled in to say with any

assurance how e1l they are being served.

As it is all of them appear to have slipped a little in proportion

to Vocational Education enrollments over a three-year period. The last

previous year in which ethnic data we're reggired by the U.S. Office of

Education was 1971-72. At that time the enrollment,of Blacks was 16.1

percent of the Vocational Education total, compared to 15.1 percent in

1974-75. Hispanic enrollments made up 6..1 percent in 1971-72, compared

to 5.7 three years later. American Indians dropped slightly at-0.8 per-

cent. Only Orientals increased their percentage from 1.0 to 1.1.

Percent in Percent in Vocati nal Percent in Vocational

Total Population
8 Education 1971-72 Education 1974-75

Blacks 11.1

American Indians 0.4

Orientals 0.5 10
Hispanic Not Available

16.6
0.8
1.0
6.1

15.1
0.8
1.1
5.7

8--Population by ethnic group has not been updated by the U.S. Census

:Bureau since 1970. The total populatloh has increased an estimated six

percent, and the figures here simply represent the same Increase applied

to eadh.,

9These percentages are taken from Tables 41-47'in Vol. 2 of the Base-

line reports; gp. 96-105.

10The 1970 U.S. Census does not contaIn a breakout of Hispanic or

Spanish-surnamed.
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Expenditures

Did reported Vocational _Education expenditures continue

to incr-ase in 1974-75 aSrih- had in_previous_years

No, not at the same rate. Total reported Federal, State and Local _

expenditures did,ge up again but by the lowest:percentage since 1971-72.11

Inflation was-down only slightly, resulting in an increase of real sup-

port by less than three percent .This is by far the lowest net gain

since Project Baseline began compiling data. Last year it was noted that

the rate of increase was sluggish, only a little ahead of inflation, for

the years 1971 through 1974. InA_975 the rate of increase was approaching

zero.

Cost of

'Living
Index

Fiscal
Year

1970-71

inflation
Rate 12

(1970-71
100)

100

1971-72 4.3 % 104.30

1972-73 3.3 107.74

1973-74 11.0 119.56

1974-75 9.2 130.56

has beeri the effec

.

Part 2
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Expendlturen13
Nominal Real

$2,399,025,016 $2,399,025,016

Year to Year
-Percentage Change
In Expenditures
Nominal Real

-

2,657,548,731 2,547,985,360 10.8 6,2 %

3,030,657,492 2,812,936,228 -14.0 10.4

3,590,866,606 3,003 401,310 18.5 6.8

4,032,.668,579 3,091,579,822 12-4 ,209

Inflation

Educe on e endi=ures since 196

Vocatinna

Buying power is now less than half what it was thirteen years ago

for the same amount of-money. Annual appropriations have increased even

more, but the increases too often are thought of as actual, increases.

They are r\ot. If the dollar in FY 1975 had had the same value it did in

1963; the Vocational Education expenditures that year would have purchased

11-Reported expenditures are-lower than actual expenditures, because

many States report only partial indirect costs and some reportAlone at

,all. The difference is not known. Changes from one year to the next may

be fairly reliable, since.the basis for reporting usually remains the same.

12_Lnflation rate taken from Wharton, BFA 1975 August 11, 1976. The

source cited in Baseline Vol. III was. the Federal Reserve Bulletin', but

ithe Federal Reserve_ Bulletin gets its figures from Wharton.

1 3Expenditure data updated since publication of Vol. IIIBasel ne

report.
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$17 million more skill training for youth and adults.
14

Increasing Voca-

tional Education budgets each year will not mean an increase in services

If the annual increment is allowed to become too, small. This is a par-

ticularly critical point to keep in mind at a Lime when new inflationary

pressUres are being felt.

as the financial la

It's at the Federal level. State and local expenditures increased by

thirteen percent in FY 1975 over the preceding year, while Federal expen-

,
ditures increased only six percent. The small net increase after allowing

fdr inflation was therefore contributed entirely by the States and local

schools. The ratio of State and local expenditures to Federal expendi-

tures continues inching upward. It reached 5.9:1 in FY 1975.

4.5

4

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION !EXPENDITURES

(0 3.0
rc
5
0 2

LL0in 2.0z
o 0

0

1970-71 7 -72 72-73 73-74

TOTAL

STATE
ANDLOCAL

FEDERAL

1974-75

14Based on extending to 1975 the impact of expenditures table in

Lea- in a iv n- Across the Nation, Vol. IV, Part 2, p.142.
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State and local expenditures increased in forty-one States and de-

creased in eleven. -Federal expenditures increased in only thirty-four

States, and decreased in eighteen. Individual State expenditures varied

widely from a total increase of 159 percent in one and 122 percent in

another to a decrease in nine States. One State reported a drop of

fifty-one percent in yocational Education

increase of ninety-four percent ,two years

reported net decreases over the Past four

reported increases.during the same period

of them more than 200 percent, and two 0

FY 1974

State and Local Re-
ported Expenditures $3,040,944,316

Federal Expenditure 549,922,290

expenditures, but it had an

earlier. Four States have

years. ',Thirteen States have

of more than 100 percent, five

them more than 300 percent.

FY 1975

Percent
of

Inctease Increase

13.4

47,705,423 6.2

$ ,448,478,533 $407 334,217

$ 584,250,046

Ratio of State and
Local to Federal
Expenditures 5 5:1 5.9:1

in Vocational Education?

:It is going down. With enrollment growth exceeding expenditure

growth, this is the natural result. It was evident at all levels in

1974-75, but especially for post-seCondary students. In the preceding

year,Nocational Education cost per studeht had increased for adults

while dropping a little for secondary and post-secondary atudenU. Th s

year secondary and adult Showed a minimal increase but post-secondary

continued to drop.

This-is an inflated figure, but it is the best that can be deter-

mined following a change in Federal reporting requirements. It includes

funds carried over ,from the preceding year and spent in FY 1975, which in

some Statea include State and local as well as Federal carryover. There

is no way to:separate them in the totals. Based on previous expe-ience,

it is,assumed that carryover funds are primarily Federal.

3 1
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0
1970-71

EXPENDITUREp PER STUDENt

71-72 72-73 73-74

POST-SECONDARY

TOTAL VOC.

SECONDARY

ADULT

1974-75

Total Expenditures . vorted per Student in Voc. Ed.
Expenditures Reported per Secondary Voc. Ed. Student .

ExpendituresReported per Post-Secondary Voc. Ed. Student

Expenditures Reported per Adult Voc. Ed. Student

FY 1975 ,

$263.26
$257.94
.$557.65
$ 63.40

One reason for the difference in per-student costs at different

levels, as noted in previous Baseline- reports, is a difference in contact

hours. Post-secondary students apparently average more time in their

programs during a twelve month year than Secondary students, and secondary

students mare than adults. Another reason is the cost of facilities and

equipment, which is usually higher at the post-secondary level and often

considerably higher due to:the nature of the programs. Many States have

been mwking heavy inVestments as additional community colleges are estab-

lished, and such expenditures are usually reported when they are made,

not spread out over.a number of years.

The relatively low cost of adult programs is to.some,extent dee to

the fact that rhey use facilities and equipment in secondary.and post-

secondary institutions. Adult programs also use secondary and' post-

secondary faculty Who teach in the evening for less than their full-time

3 2
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saLaries. These are strong economic a_guments, of course, for expanding

adult programs in Vocational Education in every way possible as long as

there are adults who need training for employment and for improving their

performance on the job.

If cost per student is examined in "real" dollars instead of inflated

dollars, there has been a sizeable decline since 1971. ,If program quality

has not been lowered, and there is no reason to believe IL has, then this

rePresents a Vocational Education achievement that is not often recognized.

Such a reduction has its limits, of course, and cannot be expected to go

on too long before something will have to give- -- program quality, special

services for stUdents who need them, adequate program selection, vocational

guidance and counseling, program development, or any of the expenditures

that attempt to carry,out -the Congressional purpose of making available

to all persons training "which is of high quality."

PER STUDENT EXPENDITURES ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
IN -CURRENT- DOLLARS: 1971 VS. 1975

+p 6%

$500

$400

$300

$2

$1

TOTAL SECONDARY T-SECONDARY ADULT
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PER STUDENT :EXPENDITURES, ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

IN "REAL" DOLLARS: 1971 VS. 1975

TOTAL SECONDARY POST-S ONDARY ADULT

Total expenditures reported per student at all levels cOntinued to

vary considerably among the States. Part of,the reason is that costs

vary from State to State, but most of the reason is the way enrollment

reports diifer. Illinois- had the lowest total cost per Vocational Edu-

cation student in FY 1975 at $112.09, and Arizona was next at $126.06.

Both of, these-States count tareer education students below grade nine

and students in special programs as Vocational Education students. On

the other hand Massachusetts, Tennessee, Rhode Island, and Pennsylvania,,

which count students only if they are enrolled in regular Vocational Edu-

cation programs, reported costs per student of $935.43, $668.28, $557.35,

and $557,07, respectively.

Is there a relationohia between the annual -CY h

Vocational Education d annual e endi -urea

Yes. This has been difficult to determine, because each year there

has been A variation inthe difference between the two growth rates. Some

years dhe growth rate of one haa gone up while the other Went down, as Was

,the case in FY 1975. The growth rate ofexpenditures dropped to 12.3 from

18.5 the preceding yeat, the rate of student enrollment expansion increased

from 12.0 to 13.5. This has happened ,five times aince FY 1963. Neverthe-

less, in the thirteen years between FY 1963 and FY 1975 a pattern is

clearly evident.

3 4
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The more active line on the graph is the change rate of spending.

It tends to pull the change rate of enrollment up or let it decline.

Only twice in thirteen years have enrollments grown faster thau expendi-

tures. The lower rate of expenditure growth in FY 1975 may have had a

dampening effect on enrollment growth, which may decline further it ex-

penditures are not substantially increased. It must be recognized, of

course, that this is an extremely over-simplified observation. It does

not take into account the possibility of increasing efficiency in the

use of funds as classes and programs get larger. It ignores the quality

of programs offered, and the kinds of programs offered. All of these

are variables, and there are others also, which affect the size of enroll-

ments in relation to expenditures. Nevertheless, it cannot be denied that

when'appropriations for Vocational Education are increased, enrollments

are likely to increase, and when they go down, enrollments are likelyjto

go dawn.

low expenditures for the disadvanta ed and handica ed in

Vocational uca ion.

Both increased a little in Fl 1975, but as percentages of total

27
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Vocational Education spending, diz.advantaged was lower than it had.been

in FY 1972 and handicapped was almost the same as,for that year. ,As

Baseline has repeatedly pointed out in previous years, this may be to

some extent a definition problem. Disadvantaged and handicapped students

who are not receiving special services are counted as regular students,

and no one knows how many of these are enrolled in regular Vocational

Education classes.

On the other hand, no one knows how many more disadvantaged and

handicapped students,could be enrolled in Vocational Education if they,

had special assistance thatthey are not getting. Also, disadvantaged

and handicapped students may have more difficulty in getting employment

when they complete their training even with special assistance, and emr-

ployment is the final test ofisuccess In Vocational Education. 'How many

vocational educators can normally be expected to spend heavily for dised-

vau'zsged and handicapped students when their evaluation depends on suc-

cessful placement?

The problem is obviously more complicated than simply spending more

money or enrolling more of these students. No one can question as

national policy the intent=of Congress to make Vocational Education more

readily available to the disadvantaged and handicapped. More responsible

leaelership by vocational educators and administrators at the Federal,

State, and local levels will be required to work out the difficulties= and

get on with the job of making national policy in this case 'a reality.

Total Expenditures
for Disadvantaged
Students in-Voca-
tional Education.

Percent of Total
Vocational Educa-

FY 1971

$229,3460792

FY 1972

$286,786,154

FY 1973

$318,694,933

FY 1974

$309,475,336

FY 1975

$363,983,558

tion Expenditures 9.6 10.8 10.5 8.7 9.9

Total Expenditures
for Handicapped
Students in Voca-
tional Education $ 62,374,650- $ 66,138,395 $ 94,150,830 $ 83,040,479 $102,577,706

Percent of Total
Vocational Edu-
cation Expenditures 2.6 2.5 2.4 2.5
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WhaLlsenja7.g_t_a_taLlItliEasison_se_galaEy,
2,2E-aecondaru1t Vocational_Educatio- as shown

Nothing. In 1973r74, secondary
expenditures dropped fr m sixty-five

sixty percent of the total, but in 1974-75 they were back up to sixty-

two percent. They have remained between sixty and silkty-five percent

since Project Basellne began collecting data five years ago. Similarly,

post-secondary expenditures, Which barely changed at all as a percent of

the total in.1974-75, have stayed around twenty-sixLto twenty-eight per-

cent of the total for fivayears. Adult expenditures have dropped alight-

ly during that five-year period in proportion to the others, from nine

percent to 6.5 percent._ in 1974-75 they increased their share by 0.3 of

a percentage. point.

1974-75

73-74

72-73

71-72

1970-7

SECONDARY

POST-SECONDARY

ADULT

EXPENDITURES BY I.EVEL

Part 2

Tables
66-68

20 40 60

-Total Vocational Edu-

PERCENT OF EXPENDITURES

FY 1973 Fi 1974

cation Expenditures $3,030,657,492 $3,590,866 606

Total Vocational Edu-
cation Expenditures

-Secondary Level -$1,988 544,000 $2,167,707,597

Total Vocational Edu-
cation Expenditures at

.Post-Secondary Leyel 842,039 000 987,874,748

3 7
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4,032,668,579

$2,531,621,159

$1,116,339,329



- continued -

Total Vocational Edu-
cation Expenditures at

FY 1973 FY 1974 FY 1975

Adult Level 190,530 000 229,572-618 265,704,424

Expenditures Unreported
by Level 9,544,492 205,711,643 119,003,667

There is one aspect of the picture that does not appear in these

figures and should be noted. During the past three years there have been

substantial numbers of students in special programs -- the pre-vocational

(career education), industrial arts, remedial, etc., discussed earlier --

31/2 million in 1974-75,, and most of these are identified at the secondary

level. That would suggest that the percent of actual secondary Vocational

Education students being directly prepared for employment compared to post-

secondary and adult is going down. On the other hand,- no one knows how

manyindustrial arts students arebeing trained-for jobs and listed under

special-programs or not counted at all. Mokeover, remedial students may

be taking shop courses at,the same time they are enrolled in basic educa-

tion programs to improve their reading or math competence. Volunteer

fireman, also under special programs, receive training that could qualify

them for jobs in regular fire fighting departments. But then again, there

are some regular Vocational Education programs preparing students fot non-

salaried employmeat.

Recognizing thas: tLre ie aizzy edges on-both sidea, the figures as

reported Probably -..-enss-c a fairly reliable breakdown by level. And

that breakdossn is remsil,:;.ng fixed, regardless of the growth of

community the judgment ofcritics that it should be changed.

In that reear& Wsre ass: also critics on both sides-- or rather on all

three sides. any vocational educators, administrators, and legiglators

-feel stzongly reardless of what is done at the Post-secondary and

adult levels, at least eighty percent of high-sehool stUdents ghould be

is Vocational Education, There are equally strong advocates of shifting

the whole emphasis in Voational Education from secondary to post-secon-

dary. And there is a fairly wide concensus that not nearly enough is

being done for adultss Fel*aps the answer is that all three should be

considerably increased,- thaT IS is not so muci-ca question of either/or

as serving the needs at eacn vel as those needs exist.

rt 2 How -much of the -s
r_-_ _ _ _

sle 31 1_?SSI.,S=1-P-1 ?

Vocational Education is for

About ten percent as repprted at the State and local levels. These

are the so-called ancillary costs for administration and supervision,

teacher education, research and demonstration, and curriculum development.

They went up proportionately more than total costs in 1974-75, which means

that a slightly Is.rger share of the Vocational Education dollar was used



to provide back-up services and a slightly smaller .,hare for Actual in-

struction. Administration and supervision, a target of criticism by the

General Accounting Office in Washington last year, increased more than

it had in 1973-74.

Total Ancillary Costs Administration and Supervision

Cost

% of Total
Voc. Ed. Cost Cost

'4 of Ancil- % of Total
lary Cost Voc. Ed. Cost

FY 1973 $280,499,032 9.7 $226,690,842 SO 8 7.5

FY 1974 $306,500,012 8.6 $244,299-038 79.7 6.9

FY 1975 $274,486,193 9.3 $304,722,248 81.3 7.6

What this situation means 'is hard to say. As Project Baseline noted

in last year's report, the General Accounting Office failed to take into

consideration Congress' mandate to the States and local school districts

to bring about sweeping changes, massive updating, And unprecedented ex-

pansion of Vocational Education. This takes administrative and profes-

sional manpower, and manpower costs money. Whether it should have in-

creased more in 1974-75 than in the preceding year,'especially when re-

sources were tightening up, depends on what the money actually bought.

The only light that_Federally required statistics are capable of

shedding shows chat the largest increase and the largest rate of increase

was,for administration and supervision. Teacher education increased

slightly. Reseeich and development under ancillary services also increased

slightly, but as a percent of total Vocational Education expenditures it

slipped a little. There are other research and development expenditures

under Parts C and D of the Federal legislation which are discussed ih the

next paragraph. Curriculum development shows the only drop, of just 0.1

percent.

FY 1974 FY 1975

Total Vocational Education $3,590,866,606 $4,032,668,579

Expenditures

Ancillary Services Adminis 244,299-038 304,722,248
ttation and Supervision

Percent of Total Vocational
Education Expenditures 6.8 7.6

Teacher Education 32,205 111 39,402,832

Percent of Total Vocation 1
Education Expenditures 0.9 1.0
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16
Research and Dem_ ation 13,364,985 14,446 325

Percent of Total Vocational
Education Expenditures 0.4 0.4

Curriculum Develop nt 16,630,878 15,914,787

Percent of Total Vocational
Education Expenditures 0.5 0.4

WhatpnedtoresearchanddeInonstrationsupp2rt
in 1974-75?

Altogether it increased but by a relatively small amount. Part C

expenditures, the major research funds under the Vocational Education

Act, were lower than the year hefore by twelve percent. Development

(demonstration) funds from Part D of the Act increased nearly fifteen

percent. Research and demonstration under ancillary funds, as seen

before, increased eight percent. At this rate, the total for research

and de stration remained somewhere between 1.5 and 2.0 percent of all

Vocatj4nal Education e enditures, far short of what Congress had in

min in 1963 and 1968.1

.19Iongress, in this case has been somewhat abbigmons, because both the

higher intent and the lower reality are the results of its awn acr1.

It is by no means an unusual practice for Congress to pass a hign

zation followed by low annual appropriations, but this situation .Y

be unique. Congress established ten percent of Parts B and C as ta-

tutory level of support for research under Part C. Congress then pro-

eeded to violate its awn statute by making annual appropriations Of much

less than ten percent.

, 61
, -These are expenditures by the States whiCh ordinarily would be made

under Part B, the basic grants for program operation. Some States, however

list their Part C and D expenditures, research and demonstration, as ancil

lary services. As a result of this kind of confusion, the total amount

being-spent for,Vocational Edu ation research-and demonstration is diffi-

cult to figure.... For a more de ailed discussion, see Vol. IV Baseline Re-

port, Part 1, pp. 47-50.

17The 1.5 to 2.0 percent figures:are tra6ed on total national research

and demonstration costs in Vocational Education as detailed in Vol. IV of

the Baseline report, Part 1., pp. 47-50.'
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FY 1973-74 FY 1974-75

Percent of
Increase or
Decrease

Part C Expenditures $12,38i,995 $l0962,890 -11.46

Part D Expenditures' $17,367,919 $19,922,360 ,14.71

-Total $29,749,914 $30,885 250' 3.82

Research and Demonstratio-
under Ancil1ary,Services1-

$13,364,985 $14,446,325 8.09

Coumletions and Placements

'What -:as the im.act of Vocational Education on the
employment market in 1974-75

With unemploymenP still high, more than a million Vocational

Education students.from the 'preceding year were reported to be

employed. There was a small increase in the total number who had

completed their training or left with job entry skills compared

to the year before, but the percent who got jobs increased from

46.9 to 49.7.- Not all completers and leavers were available for ,

emp1oyment. Many were continuing in school or for personal reasons

were not ready to look for a job. But of those who were available,

8842 percent were reported to be employed. Only 150,000 were

known to betunemployed and looking for work, seven percent of the

total number of completers, or thirteen'percent of the number -

available for work.

1 As noted earlier this is a duplication of some of the C and D

eXpenditures aboveyand it also contains additional expenditures whi

are not from Part C and D,funds. For a more detailed breakdown, see

Vol. IV-Baseline report, Part 1, pp. 47-50.
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EMPLOYMENT PERCENTAGES
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COMPLETERS
AVAILABLE
FOR WORK AND
EMPLOYED

ALL
COMPLETERS WHO
ARE EMPLOYED

970-71 71-72 72-7 73-74 1974-75

-Completions (Includes early leavers

1970-71 19,71-22 1972-73 1973-74 1974775

with marketable skills) 1,616,050 1,724,104 2,0480756 2,324,098 2,144,516

Available for full time employment 819,109 968,050 1,094,419 1,214,231 1,208,100

Employed full time In field for

.whith trained ,
564,506 671,895 ', 727,957 783 564 774,063

Total employed (In related and non-
related fields-) 728,080 878,408 995,300 1,088,811 1,065,689

These figures seem unrealistic to some observers and questions may be

raised about the validity of the data. The Baseline staff was skeptical

at first, and admittedly the sources are often biased and unreliable.
Most States collect their followup, data from teachers, and teachers are

suspected of guessing when they don't know and guessing on the side of

successful teaching. However, when States have shifted from teacher-
supplied data to direct student followup systems, or have changed back,

I 2
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the percentages have not changed a great deal. A few States have made

validation studies ancitheir teacher-supplied figures have been shown to

be fairly reliable. The State of Kansas by law must have the student

followup audited bY another agency, and Kansas' employment percentages-

are higher, not lmer, than those of the Nation as a whole. These ob-

servations would seem to indicate ,that any inflationaty.effect Of per-

sonal reporting by teachers is reasonably small. It May be balanced by

the number of students whose employment status is repotted as unknown

when in fact they Ate employed.

E PLOYMENT STATUS OF STUDENTS

1970-71 71-72

---,mill CO PLETIONS

EMPLOYED IN
ANY FIELD

EMPLOYED IN FIELD
FOR WHICH TRAINED

CONTINUING IN SCHOOL
-

_ KNOWN UNEMPLOYED

,72-73 73-74 1974-75

'How did the continuin economic recession affect

Vdcational Education adua es and leavers with

I --'

. Very little. The number of those available for work who got jobs

either r4ated to their training or unrelated,was only about one percen

tage point below the year before. The recession as indicated by total

unemployment was worse. Vocational Education unemployment continued to

remain substantially below that of comparable age groups in the total

population.
\

The same thing had happened in the preceding recession year

of 1973-74. Two years in a row of consistently higher employment rates

for VocatioAal Education students than for those without vocational

tiaining in a tight job market cannot be ignored. It is probably One of

the reasons for the accelerating national increase in "Vocational Educa-,

tion enrollment.

4 3
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tudenta who have

In 1975 it continued to rise, but by only a little more than half

the national ,increase. At 11.5 percent it was up 1.4 Rercentage points

while the national rate was up 2.4 perdentage points.17 In comparing

age groups'', the unemployment rate of 16-19 year olds was more thin six
percentage points higher than it was for high school Vocational Education

completers. For' the 20-24 year age group, total unemployment was 13.6

percent, comRared to 8.2 percent or post-secondary Vocational. Education

completers.

VOCATIONAL COMPLETERS

TOTAL LABOR FORCE

HIGH SCHOOL
vOCATIONAL COMPLETERS

TOTAL 16-19 YEAR GROUP

ETHNIC MINORITIES
IN 16-19 YEAR GROUP

POST-SECONDARY
VOCATIONAL COMPLETERS

TOTAL 20-24' YEAR GROUP

ETHNIC MINbRMES
IN 20-24 YEAR GROUP

UNEMPLOYMENT RATES

8.5

Lmamonwizam...w.11 .5

19.9

2

13.6

PERCENT 0 10 20

22.8

30

36 9

40

19Vocational Education employment data were reported for Februa in
the year following completion instead of October as in prior years.

National unemployment data are alsb for February 1976.

2°1f vocational student data were compiled on the same basis as the
U.S. Department of Labor's statistics vocational student unemployient
rates would probably be even lower. The U.S. Labor-Department counts
persons . as. employed if, tbey work as little as one bour in the reporting
period. Vocational students are ,counted as employed only if they are
employed full time.

4 4
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would be highly beneficial to vocational educators an&minority

groUp's alike to know the unemployment,rate of blacks,and other ethnic

minorities:who have completed vocational programs.. In'the total popula-

tion they had unemployment rates at the high School level of thirty-seven

percent, and at the post-high schoel level of twenty-three percent.

Oct. 1973 Oct. 1974 Feb. 1976

National Unemployment21 4.6% 6.0% 8.5%

Unemployment of Blacks and

Other Minorities 8.4% ,10.9% 13.9%

Unemployment of Vocational
Education Completers 9 10.1% 11.5%

Unemployment of all Persons
16-19 Years of Age 14.1% 17.1% 19.9%

Unemployment of Blacks an
Other Minorities 16-19
Years of Age 27.2% , 34.57. 26.9%

Unemployment of Secondary
Vocational Education
Completers

10.2% 11 4% 13.5%

Unemployment of All Persons
20-24 Years of Age 7.1%, 9.4% 13.6%

Unemployment of Blacks ancL
Other Minorities 20-24
Years of Age 13.9% 16.8% 22.8%

UnemPloyment of Post-

secondary,Vocational
Education Completers 7.1% 7.8% 8.2%

21fmaliammaLE2raLla,_Eftal2ELLILt. U.S. Department of Labor,

Bureau of LaborStatistics. All non-Vocational Education =employment

data come from this source. All are updated as of February 1976, and all

except Blacks and other minority data have been seasonally adjusted. The-

large discrepancies between these data for 1973 and those'used in Base-

line's Vol. 3 are due to updating, resulting in more accurate figures.

The base month, February, is used for current reporting instead of October

because of a change in USOE reporting requirements.
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Bow did ob lacement of Vocational Education students

c°are"tlM-13-t±APS-

In-northers, secondary students'still account fpr almoat,twice as

many as post-secondary and'adult cotbined, but in percentages of place-.

ment, post-,-secondarY rank the highest followed by adult, witksecondary

-last. This pattern has remained virtually undhangedlorseveral years,

aad it is,not surprising. The post-secondary and adult programs, espe-

cially the latter, have not been-developed as widely as the secondary,

and.students in these programs are nearer the age employers probably'

want.

A. considerable nuMber of high sChool students continue their educa-

tion or for other reasons do not want regular employment, which is re-

flected in ohly.fdrty-five percent of the comPleters at this level being'

eMployed pompared with sixty percent-ofthe post-secondary and fifty-two

percent of the adult coMpleters,,.:It ia'interesting.to note, however, the

way.the gap clOses when.ponsidering only those available for work Who-are

employed._ It is-lower-for high school students but only by five percentage

points Compared with post-secondary students, and four percentage-points

compared with adult students. This'suggests that neither the age dif--

ference preferred by employers nor the more advance&training at the post--

secondary- level results in much.greater opportUnities for.employment.

Another.suggestion wouLibe that while the employment market for post-

secondary and adOlt vocational students is better than for 'high school

Students, the difference is nbt as- great as sometimes believed.

Completions :cludes early

leaVers with marketable skills)

Employ!!..d full time in-field

for Which trained

Total employed. (In related
and non-related fields)

Percent of completers who
are employed

Percent of those available for .

work who are.employed

Secondary P-Seconda-_ Adult

1,34,335 515,744 283,437

404,430 253 23 116 110.

609 922 308,690 147,077

4.5.3% 59.9% 51.9%

86.0% 91.97. 90.
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Instructional Personnel

What is ha en n o the Voca ional Education

teacher shortage?

It shows sone improvement. Last Year Project Baseline reported tha

the nuMber of teachers continued to
increase but not enough, to keep up

with the increasing enrollments. The situation this year swung slightly

in the other direction The 'total nuither of teachers repOrted by the

.States in 1973-:74 had increased nine percent over the previoUs year while

enrollmenta increased twelve percent. In 1974-75 teachers increased fif-

teen perdent, and enrollments went up 13.5 percent less than the ra_e of

the teacher increase.

Pat.2
Tables
36, 37, 72-

Total Vocational
Education Teachers

197 -72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75

Total Four-
Year Increase

(Fulland Part-time) 235,315 243 303 265,290 304,858 69,543

Percent of Increase 11.4 3.4 9.0 14.9 44-.3

Total Vocational
Education-Enrollments 11,578.,609 12,064,761 13,512,060 15 332,447 3,886,969

Percent of Increase 10.4 4.2 12.0 13.5 46.2

The promise of new teachers an

was still short of the accelerating

menta increased by only 5.6 percent

with an increase of almost fourteen

the way improved a little also, but

demand. Pre-service training enroll-

over the preceding year, compared

percent in the number of students.

The number of teacher's
receivingjnservice training went up 19.5

percent', the brightest spot in the pictpre of Vocational Education teacher

supply and dema6. There is little :doubt that in-service training-must

continue to rec4ve_attention simply to update and improve the Instruc-

tional progratal But this in no way takes care of the need to.ptepare e

Much larger instructional force.

Sacoapiary teachers increased in 1974-75 by a little mote than half

the percent of,atudent increase at this level. Post-secOndarY teachers

decreaseciin 1974-75 by 11..4 percent, while enrollments at this level

increased 1,8..8 percent. Full-time adult teachers also decreased, but =

only byone percent,, and part-time adult teadhers increased 8.4 peicent.

Adult student enrollment increased by 13.9 percent.

4 7
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Percent of
Increase
FY 1973 te

Percent of'
Increase
FY 1974 to

1972-73 1973-74 FY 1974 1974-75 FY 1975

Secoadary FTE
_22

116,974 127,519 9.0 136,654 7.2

Pogt-secondary
FTE22

40,605 46,555 14.7 48,057 3.2

Adult Full-time 5,698 6,313 10.8 6,249 -1.0

Adult Part-time 70,186 72,437 3.2 78,497. $.4

In-service Training 91,992: 6,844 5.3 115,729 19.5

Pre-setvite'Training 59,330 60,045 1.2 63,398 5.6

State Directors of Vocational Education were calling the sitnation

"critical" and "dmerate",in 1973-74, and several repeated these com

ments ia 1974-75," One State Director is distributing 4 very attractive

salary scale hoping to attract qualified teachers from other States, a

pradtice 'Which will probably grow as the situation becomes tiorse. On the

other hand, the nuMber of States reporting,shortages in detail -- by level

mad occupational seiwice area -- wete fewer in most,cases than,for 1973-74,

and the_aubber reporting no shortages has increased fromsix ta thirteen.

Teacher Shortages _umber of States

197_ -74 1974-75

None- 6 13

Some 20 11

Mode ate 14 10

Great 9 8

Sedandary 35 27

Post-sec.andary 15 11

Adult 10 4

Agriculture 25 19

Distributive Education 17 10

Health Occupations 18 11

Home Economic's 2 7

Full Time Equivalent.

23
For commentary on ehe shortage, see Appendix B.
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Isastmr_auLaa.!A
.Ntimber of _States

19774 1974-75

Office Occupations
7 9

TeChnical
7

Trade and Industrial
28 18

Industrial Arts 11 13

Cooperative Vocational Education 6 8

Manpower Tra±nlng Under CETA

How much skill traininA for employment_was_proVidedbv
theman-os_ in 1975, _and hCw_much_did_it_ cost

o -ared ith Vocational Education?

As nearas can be determined, relatively little'skill training-was

provided, and the cost is'totally unknown. In the only data available

nationally, 'there appears to have been a'shift away from training in.

FY 1975 to make more funds available for pUblic service employment and

support services. Skill training*under the Work Incentive Program (WIN)

droppedfrom 46,890 enrollments in Fl 1974 to 35,588:in'FY 1975, down

24,1 percent.24 WIN is used primarily for persons in families receiving

aid'to dependent children.

The number of persons, eceiving training under the.Comprehensive

Training and Employment Act (CETA) was 374,400, according to the Depart-

ment of Labor, In 1973,J)roject Baseline reported, 149,593 persone were

being trained undei'manpower training programs, and CETA waa just getting. ,

started,, Base1ine figures, however, indluded only trainees7;in occupa-

tionally identifiable programs. CETA figures, like those that the Depart-,.

ment of,Labor previously published in the Maniower Re-ort -f the President

-'include everyone in classroom or on-thejob training. It is impossible to

know how pany of them were in remedial basic education programs or rela-

tively unskilled programs.

Title I

Total Persons
Served by CETA

1,126,000 Classreem
On-the-Job

CETA Enrollments in
Training Programs

292,000
73,800

117.

4._Ernloindent_, 1976, pp. 8-99,

4 9
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- 'continued -

Total Persons
Served.by CETA

CETkEnroliments in
Training Programs

Title II 227,100 Classroom 5,100

On-the-Job 2,400

Title Vi 157,000 Classroom 800

On-the-Job 300

TOTAL 1 10,100 374,400

, The total approprintion for all CETA programs in FY 1975 was .

$3,740,750,000. No breakout is available showing the amount used for

training. 'One way to arrive 44 an estimate, which was suggested by an

information specialist in the'U.S. Department of Labor, Would be to upe

the same percent of- total appropriations that training enrollments re-

present of total persons served. This would come to $927,331,925, or

$2,476..85 per enrollee. That would compare with $2,028.74 per:trainee

in NDTA programs in Fy 1973 and $4,326.24 per person in Ecqgomic Oppor-

tunity Act occupationally related programs Chat same yesr.4: Itniust

be recognized,- however, that the actual cost of training was only a

iraction of this amount. The bulk of the funds went for public service

employment and support services.

There is no way to make comparisons with Vocational Education coats

except in thetotal for each program. gn that basis, it cost almost

as much for theJI.S. Department of Labor to provide training and-employ-.

ment services for 11/2:million persons as lt did for Vocational Education

to provide,training for fifteen million. Vocational Education at all

Federal, State, and local -- cost $4,036,366,615, CETA cost

$3,740,750;000. Even, this'comparison does mot take into cOnsideration

the great differences in the two programs, priMarily that VOCational

Education costs are, largely for actual job training while CETA costs are

largely for support services.

25-See Baseline reports foT FY 1973, Vol.
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CHAPTER III

THE CRITICAL NEXT STEP

In 1976 the national Vocational Education Act was rewritten.
26

The-
-, -

need for many of the changes has probably been seen by most of,those Who

have participated in the expansion of.programs and enrollments, new\

directions and greater costs,-under the Act of 1963 and the Amendments

of 1968, 1972, and 1974. Some of the ch&nges are extensive and basic..

Whether Vocational Education responds to these changes and,produces phe

results that Congress intendecrwill only be known if there is an accUrate,

detailed and timely,reporting system supplying the idformation.

Vocational Education's past accountability, although better than\in

any other area of education, has repeatedly beep called into question.:

Adequate data were not being reported about kinds of students being ;

trained for different occupations, where, by what kinds of instructora

in what kinds of facilities, with what, results, and at what cost. One\\

-of the-changes in the 1976'legislation is to provide the means.to makei

such data available. Congress has laid down detailed requirements for

reporting and accountability., At the heart of the Congressional mandate

, is a new national Vocational Education:data system, based onstandardiaed

definitions mud data,elementa' specific enough to allow Congress and

everyone else to keep up with what is going an in this increalingly

portant-part of American education.

Congress also wrote into its new legislation some insurance that

there will be enough inter-agency involvement at both the Federal and

State levela so theeystem will meet the needs of all publicly supported

occupational training-programs; Simply stated, there is\Po be an end te

the confusion and mystery about what is-being done at the Federal, State,

and loCal levels in:providing employment training. \The next Step is to'

get\an with the job of building a system that will bring aboutthat re-

suit.
/

The U.S. Office'of Education and the National Center for Educational

Statistics (NCES) must jointly selectthe data elements-and give them :1
,

uniform definitions. To be uniform presumably means that they must re-'r

preaent the same things in the sate way in every State. That in itself,

will go a long way:toward insuring more accurate data. After this is '

done, NCES will decign and operate the system.

6See Appendix A for complete
L.,
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pp. 83-107

What has been majci.BLAecountabit

'The biggest single problem has been laCk of adequate data. Grass

statistics rather than precisedetail have always characterized educe-

tienal records above the local school level. There was nothing remarkable

about this in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, when educe-7

tion was Almost exclusively a local matter. But it is increasingly dif-

ficult to justify, and poses, a dilemna that will haVe to be resolved. A

major part of the State and local revenues ftom taxpayers iA every State-

goes foroducation, yet little is known about the distribution of these

funds and what ia being accomplished through their expenditures. VOEa-:

tional Education at the very least should be capable of cost,justifica-

tion. This_is polsible in only two, passibly three, States and in parts

of a few others.2' In the rest it is doubtful_if either_the taxpayers

or the State education agencies have eVen the foggiest idea'of a rela-

tionship between clock-houra of instruction, cost per student, job place-

ment, and success on the job. The same is.true, of course, in-every

other educational program including:engineering, law, medicine, dentistry,

4nd business.
. .

'There was some excuse for collecting only gross data about Vocational

Education students, programs, and-costs at the State level,when compiling

such figures in more detail involved,enormous amounts of hand-copying.

But for more than a decade, with the emergence of computer technology,

this has not been necessary.
Nevertheless, most States not only are

still unable to report relationships between coursea Of different lengths,

student enrollments, job placement, job success and costs, but lack even

a reasonable knowledge of these separate elements.

Course and program length vary widely at different,Ievels of instruc-

tion; for different occupational programs, and:among local schoola. For

two consecutive years Project Baseline attempted to:get spedific data," on

clock hours by course. Not more than three States had complete data.

A few others had data for some programs. The others had nothing better-

than averages, estimates, or frank admissions that course length was left

entirely to the local schools and no knowledge wis available as to what

they were doing about it. Six States this yearindicate'that they are'

working taFard same form of standardization.

Student enrollment information has improved greatly in recent years.

Nearly-half of the States have individual student characteristics in

their computers,28and there is a strong trend in this direction. Most

States, however, pay very little attention- to the information after

27Baseline data files. Some of the information in this

been collected from the State Vocational Education Directors'

staff but is not ineluded in Part 2 the Statistical_Almanac

difficulties in tabulation.

28See
Appendix,..C.,

52 -\
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they get it. There is a remarkably widespread tendency to retrive bnly

the data required for Federal reporting, and only in the form required.

State agencies Usually know almost nothing about their target populations

-- such as tha courses and programs in which each group.may be concentra-

ted, drop-out and job placement rates, changes from year to year, and

trends -- although, in many States, the data which can supply this infor-

mation could be obtained from their computers at any tine.

Several persistent problens with enrollmer data.stem from inadequate

collection procedures or from deficiencies in the Federal reportipg forms.

Inadequate collection procedures, for example, are responsible fdr class

or program enrollments inatead of actual numbers of students. There is

a historic tendency of the Vocational Education community to think in

terms of prograns rather than persons, of classes rather than individuals. .

As a result, there is still much more emphasis on programs than on the

individuals who enroll in them, even in attenpts at accountability. Stu-

dents who enroll in two or more courses are often counted in local and

State reports for each cou se in which they are enrolled. Federal reports

require an undgplicated,to al, but in States not collecting individual

student enrollment data, s is for the most part a contrived figure or

an educated gu
_

One of the, enrollment data problems caused by an ambiguity in Federal

reporting is that students below grade nine and even below grade seven are

frequently counted at the secondary level, which,they are allowed'to do by

the Federal forms. Thirtyeight States report that they do not include

students bel w grade seven in their secondary anrollnent figures, but at

least five S ates admit that they do. Twenty-seven States- include stu-

dents below grade nine in their secondary enrollment'figures. There would

be nothin rong with this if!it was generally understood that the secon-

dary level of education in the United States begins wherever States or

local school districts decide, but 'that is not the case-. Secondary or

high school education'begins plmo-t
universally at grade nine or ten.

What are the schools accountable or in Vocational Education at the secon-

dary level.when sone of those repi rted 'are actually kindergarten?

1

The extent ofthe problem can be appreciated when it is known that in

fourteen States, nineteen percent or more of the reported secondary enroll-

ment totals are in grades below nite.29 This includes several of the

largest States in the Nation. -.In one State the,percentNe is''36.7; in

another 35.0; in.another-33.8; and in another 33.0. In one of the most

populous industrial States, 31.7 percent of the reported secondarx voca-

tional enrollments is in career motivation courses in grades K-6.49 Even

in States reporting no students below grade nine in their secondary Voca-

tional Education totals, the data are sometimes suspect. In one such

State the number reported was greater than the State's entire high school

population. This State uses a manUal reporting system. Fortun.ately,

29Baseltne files.
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examples Of this kind are rare, and are usually corrected:when pre7publi-

cation Baseline tables are sent back to the States for review.*..

-

While accounting for students at the secondary leveYwould hot be

too difficult if grades Nr8 were identified separately, post-secondary

and adult are hopelessly confused. Project Baselihe-madeft studY of

State practiced last year and found no congistency whatever. Adults are

identified'as post-seconary'in some Statea and as.s1separate category

at either the'secondafy or post-secondary level in ethers. SoMe Statis

serve adylts primarily through evening crosses ill seconaary institutIona,

and others in post-secondary institutions. Many Stateashave adults and

regular fullrtime secondary and post-secondary students in the:,.

classes,- and have no way of separating them for reporting pu:

The problem exists solely because of a tortured effort by-the.U.S.

Qffiee otEducation teAdentify-adults-as an educational level,wh i'l

solved by classifying students as nonreredit, rather.tharvadUlt are
actually they are a special category ef students. It could easir, be ,

in programs other than those leading to a secondary diploma or a:Ostr'

decondary certificate or,degree -- and by eliminating adult as ajever.,

e'of the problems with Federal definitions in the pasti which id true,,,,

in the case of adults, is that theyhave too often been based on the:inf:-,

tent of the program rather than what the-program actually, does. , Anoher,

problem, and more serious by far, is that alMest all of the Federal defi-

nitions havebeen permissive rather than specific. Categories'are defined

as including certain characteristies.rather than being limited to those

characteristics. Definitions above all-must be mutually exclusive or

they are of no practical value.

Job placement data have been-discussed briefly it the preceding

chapter (p. 38), and it-is the feeling of the-Baseline staff that their

quality has been improving over-the past several years. Three or four

years ago, there was little reason to believe that the data most States

-supplied the Federal Government'in,their annual reports were more than

sheer guesswork. Sinde then, a nuMber of greatly improved individual

student=followup systems have been developed and results validated. .

Follawup data supplied by teachers, as noted'in the preceding Chapter,

have also been validated in several States. There is still a sObstantial

problem, however, with the follawup information that most Statea have

ava lable. Once again, itates tend to collect onlyvhat the Federal

form call for, and this does not telLvery much about the actual results

af Vocational Education programs. To be employed or unemployed at a par-

ticular point in time, a few months After getting 'out af school, is affected

by too many factors other than the quality bf one's training. Job market

fluctuation, geographic location, and personal choice-are only a few.

It is almost unbelievable that not a single State knows What happens

to its target populations in terms of the nusibers and percentages of each

who are empleyed or,sven want to be.-employed in the fields for which they

were trained. 'No State has anY idea ef the relative suCcess of women or

5 4
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of different ethnic groups ln one occupational program as compared with

another. Even such information as the concentration of minority groups

geographically:and the effect this has on opportunities for employment

in different occupations is totally lacking.

Some improVement has been evident in cost data. -Traditionally,

achooll3ookkeeping has followed the policy of identifyihg only categori-

cal expenditures such as instructional costs, administration, equipment

.and maintenance. A great many school systens in recent years,have-also

been:identifying the function or purpose for which funds are spento in-

cluding cost detail by course and instructional program. A research and

-development project supported by the National institute of Education and

known as the National.Center for Higher Education Management Systems

(NCREMS) has spearheaded such a moyement at the post-secondary level. In

the meantime, very few States even'know the complete-cost of their pro-

grams. They know the gross expenditures of State and Federal funds and

part-Of the local school expenditurea, but little more. Indirect costs

such as_ maintenance and administration are rarely known. Costs per occu-

pational program, or course,,or contact hour, or student seem to be of no

great concern to most vocational educators, administrator State offi-

cials, Or the U.S. Office of Education.

Neither the Federal Government nor most S _es have any idea cf the

actual cOmpetence of. Vocational Education grad9tes when they complete

their programs. 'This has been the single pci-' most vulnerable to attacks

by'critics'of Vocational EducatiOn in the-- o ls. It is often discussed,

and research funds are.beinged_te- evelop a few competency-based instruc-

onal prograns.= But there seegs to be a reluctance on the part of the Vo-

cational Education community to identify publicly the actual levels of

skill achieved-by its Students as the result of money spent'and training

provided. At any rate, nowbere above the classroom level ia this knowledge

available.

There 71-!ht be some indication of student competencies if those of the

intructien ?. personnel were knownibut this knowledge is also lacking.

Most if not all States require certification, but temporary waivers bring

many qr0:rained vocational teachers 'into the classroom when others are not

availa6le. And certification itself ia a poor measure of competence, be-

cause it is'based onjime spent in training and on the job, rather than

on knowledge or performance. It is not hard to find highly competent'and

highly successful Vocational Education teachers in.almcst any school sys-

tem in the Nation. But information fot the public record is too often

obscure and inacceSsible.

Two other kinds of data, completely lacking in all but a few States,

would provide:State agencies, State legislatures, the Federal Government,

and the public with a. much better knewledgeof what they are getting for

theif money. 'One is student opinion of the training,received by Voca-

tional Education students, what it did fOr them, and whether it was worth

their time and effort. The other is what their employers think of their

training. A few States do collect student opinion, and at least one

D
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receives such information from employers. Both kinds of data are
lective and may be biased, but this does not detract from their value.
Aside from identifying good programs and poor programs in the local
schools, they indicate the relative benefits of different kinds of pro-
grams to various Rinds of students. This kind of knowledge would seem
tcLbe essential if special efforts- for target populations are to be
successful. In any case, public accountability is difficult-if not im
possible, without the judgment of those toward whom the entire Vocational
Education effort is directed -- individuals who receive training for em7
ployment, and the employers who hire them.

a

What should the Ublic know about Vocational Education?

The public should know whp is being trained for what, where, how
much it costs, and with what results." Who means not just whether those.
being trained are hTiT-School7ETIM-ts, post-secondary studenta or adults.
Nor does it mean blanket totals of males and females, ethnic'groups,
disadvantaged and handicapped. Who means persons, and persons:mean

individuals. When the public is told that there'are fifteen million
students enrolled in Vocational Education in the United States, it
should know who they are as individuals. How many of them are in their
last year, and, therefore, can be expected to enter the labor market
when they complete their programs. And, how many are'two or three years
away from seeking employment?

Moreo'ver, of the fifteen million persons enrolled in Vocational Edu-
cation, which are female? Blacks? Members of,other minority groups?

Pipadvantaged? Handicapped? Not how many, but which ones? These are

apecial target populations that, according to public policy determined
by Congress, shall,receive Special emphasis and consideration. Where are

they to be found:among the fifteen million? Do they have access to pro-
grams through which eachcan achieve his or her greatest potential on the
basis of where they live, their previdus education, and special services
provided them by Vocational Education? Which ones do and,which ones do
not? Which of the fifteen million have merely been dumped into Vocational
Education because they were misfits, trodblemakers,'or failures in aca-
demic programs? These are things the public is not being told, nor have
most State agencies and,the Federal Government been trying 'to find out.

/

Trained for what means siiPly what it says -- what occupations? It

does not mean, for example, the label that covers the multiudinous skill
programs historically grouped together as trade and industrial occupations

(T&I). By no stretch of the imagination can beauty shop operators, garage
-medhanics, and tool and die makers be considered a single occupation, but
'NJ includes them all. Technical education is a similar catch-all that

30 Congress also wants to know in what kinds of facilities. P.L.

94-482, Sec. 161 (a) (1) (E). 5 6
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includes such disparate occupations as electronics,and interior deCo-

rating, oceanography and aviation. None or the eight traditional occu-

pational areas is a single occupation anymore. There are dozens of pro-

grams that Cannot logically be placed in any of them, and there are even

more hyphenated occupations that cut clearly across the lines separating

them.

If training for the employment marRet is to make_ any sense at all,

there must he a way to relate Vocational Education programs to actual

employment needs'. Clearly it cannot be done through the traditional

groupings of instructional programs. The only alternative that has been

attempted has beena taxonomy of several hundred courses and job titles

worked out by the U.S. Office of Education'and the U.S. Department of,

Labor. This is nearly as unworkable as-the eight traditional, areas, for

two reasons: There are far too many courses/job titles to be'handied

effectively, and there is no standardization in business and industry in

the use of job titles. They are the product of a logiCal-classification

system by the U.S. Department of Labor, but they reflect only partially

what the employment world is really like. The public needs to know the

actual skills that students in Vocational Education are learning. Voea-

tional administrators need to know this also, but very few of them have

been trying to find out.

Where the fifteen million Vocational Education students are being

trained means in the big cities or in small towns, within easy access for,

those who need the training or in temote centers, close geographically-to

the businesses and industries where students may expect to find employ-

ment or far tway from where the jobs are. It obviously &eans not only

where the training takes place but where the students live. It means the

socio-economic environment of one neighborhood as compared with another

when training students with one set of characteristics as compared with

another. It means one kind of neighborhood as compared with another when

preparing stUdents for one sua2tyla as comparedwith another.

If the publlc is going to know that vocational educators are in fact

attempt-ing to match students and programs on the basis of the geographical

distribution of employment opportunities, and on the basis of each stu7

dent's home environment to the extent that career opportunities are thus

fected, ale public needs this information. There are reasons to believe

that a considerable amount of this kind of matching students with the

programs best for them is being done at the local level. Wherever it is

not being done the need to know is obviously greater. In any case, the

public is not being told, and for the sake of public confidence and imh

proving the performance of Vocational Education, the public should be

told.

How much it costs ,the local schools, the States, and the Federal

Government to provide Vocational Education for fifteen million students

does not mean appropriations; it means expenditures. And the bulk of

the expenditures are made at one point -- the local school districts and

educational institutions. Sd what is the public being told about how

u 7
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money is really being spe in the schools? -Almost nothing. Local,

State, and Federal reports usually show how much Federal money was used

'and how muCh State moncy was used. These are merely the total amounts

received and spent or encuMbered. They are the local school's portion of

appropriations. Local school financial reports also show how much local

money was speht. State and Federal reports just lump these figures to-

gether with State expenditures, for no other reason presumably than to

comply with Federal reporting requirements.

Nowhere in this system ia the public to]d how Much is spent for

eath kind of student. There is no informatim as to the cost of one pro-

gram compared with another. Expenditurea per clock hour of instruction

either in total or by occupational programs are not revealed. Most local

schools in all but about three States do not even know the actual amount

they spend for Vocational Education. They know only the direct expendi-

tures like teachers' salaries and equipment. They do not know the in-

direct costs like overhead, utilities, custodial services, and sometimes

buildings and equipment.

What about the results? The pljblic is being told only numbers and

percentages of students completing programs who are employed either in

jobs for which they were trained or in non-related jobs, or are continuing

in school, or are unemployed looking for work, or are not available for

employment. Which students are being employed? In what occupations? How

well do they do in their jobs compared with employees who have not had

Vocational Education? How much did they really learn that qualified them

for employmPnt? Did they learn anything ese in Vocational Education that

has helped them after they left school? Was it Vocational Education that

prOmpted them or made it possible for them to continue in school?

Does Vocational Education produce different results for different

kinds of people? Do different programs produce different results? Dif-

ferent schools? Different States? None Of these questions can be

answered by more than a seattering of administrators in the United States,

yet, all shOuld have this information if they'are to do their jobs.pro-

perly. And the public needs to know. Should more money be spent fer Vo-

cational Education, and if-so, hOw and where and for what kinds of programs

and for what kinds of students? These,are public decisions the public can-

not make without knowing much more! than it does now abow the results to

be expected.

Wlat ine rec nd?

, -

Firs1 of all, the system that will produce the answers to these

questions shoul&have two essential features.

1,c It should be 6 extention at the Federal level of the automated

management informatien systems (MIS) already designed and in,

operation in many of thp States. These systeMs will require

some medification to include the standardized data elements
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required for the national system, but in most cases that should

present no great problem. States that do not have automated

systems have available the experience of States that do-and can

implement their_own systems in complete compatibility with the .

national system. This raises questions of time and cost, which

will be discussed later. The essential point is to des!,gn the

national system in such a way that, this will be the inevitable

result, not merely an option.

2. It should be designed in such a way that in a reasonably short

time only student-based data will be collected and transmitted

at each successive level, without first having been, added to-

gether in categories by local school districts or,by the States.

During the first two or three years, gross data also mill have

to be accepted'at the national level, because many States will

not nt be capable of supplying anything else. But States that

can do so should be allowed as soon'as the system is operational

to supply the National Center for Educational Statstics'(NCES)

with student data elements by transmitting copies of their data

tapes. .Their Federal reports, in other words, will be fully

automated, and a considerable amount of paperwork eliminated.

NCES should- anticipate that in a reasonably short time all

-States will make their annual reports on- magnetic tape, and the

national data base will contain only student data elements,.

This means that States would not be required to report, for

example, the number of males and females in each ethnic grou

are enrolled in each of several hundred programs or courses.

Instead, for each student being reported, there would be that

student's sex, ethnic identity and program in which enrolled --

no name or address or identifying number, just a few characteris-

tics Under a sequential nutber that the local school can make

impossible for anyone ever to trace. Instructional data, pro-

graM data, expenditure data, and facility data, which-are col-

lncted by course, can all be tied to student data elements-

Lurough course codes. Completer and leaver data'could be tied

dirly to
identifying
sible. The
c,)ntain the
files, such

enrollment files also, but to do- so would require

individual students and, therefore, would be impos-

separate completer and leaver files should, however,

same additional data elements as the enrollment

as sex, ethnic identity, and program.

Whenever either of-these features is suggested there always seems to

be some strong supporters aad some equally strong opponents and a lot of

doubt in between. But there are compelling reasons for desighing the

31The current Federal report forms list 210 OE Codes, with blank

lines for more. There are 410 in the present taxonomy and.many States

use codes not included in the 200 on their Federal forms.
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national system in this way. The reason for the first suggetion is

simple logic: Why go back and start all -over when the States are al-

ready some distance down the road doing the thing that has to be done?

Those States that have developed automated systems have experienee;

they have solved many. of the problems in using automation, both technical

and operational; they know how to make good information systems work, and

they already have the equipment. Adding or dhanging data elements to

achieve national standardization will require new inpyt and new computer

programs, but the same procedures that the schools'are already familiar

with can continue to be used, and'the sane people who have been operating

the systems can-l.go right on doing what they know how,to do.

The second feature is the one that raises all kinds of opposition

whenever it is suggested, but sooner or later it will have'to be adopted

if-=atcurate and timely reporting are ever to be a reality. Those who

oppose collecting data in units of one instead of totals sometimes feel

.that_the volume at the national level would be So great that eaay access

oreconowical functioning of the -system would be impossible. A careful

look at current computer technology and costs suggests that such fears

are,not justified.

Even so, the question may still persist, why do it? The answer has

been discussed in some detail in.the preceding section of this report,

but it is appropriate to return to that discussion. For example, if

someone wants to know how many black students in inner city high schools-

are being concentrated in low-paying occupational programs as compared

with other programs, And whether this IA true of females more than melee,

there are only three waysof finding out. One is to make a special study,

which takes a'considerable amount of time and resources, and yields,in-

formation only valid at a single point in time.

The second way is to include the necessary data elements on the

annual reporting forus that all sehool districts have to fill out. This

would involve plzmning several years ahead_of time, designing the forus

(which would logically eall for similar data about each of the other

minority groups enrolled in each of two hundred or more occupational pro-

grams)', getting the forms approved by the Office of Management and Budget

sending the forus out to the States for distribution to the schools, col-

lecting the forms, compiling and verifying the data at the State level,

and, finally, adding all of the State totals at the national level.

The third way ip to have individual student characterists in sepa-

e files on magnetic tape. representing every Vocational Education stu-

dent in the United States, and getting a computer printout, using either

pre-determined,or special programming. This requires, of course, that

every schoOl district in the United States.collect the information in the

first place and that it be transmitted and stored in machine-readable

form. ,It would take several years- to accomplish, but after that, the

time and cost of adding new inforpation to the system and updating eadh

year would be relatively negligible.
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The technology is here, the cost is apparently not in any way pro-

hibitive, so why not? There are still ether advantages which seem to

be conc:lusivc. It is the only way complete accuracy can ever be achieved.

It makes timely updating possible. And it produces a data base capable,

of reporting every conceivable relationship between student characteris-

tics, programs and program characteristics, geographic distribution, costs,

and results. There is a final advantage that goes back to the first of the

two features suggested for a national data System: Nearly half of the

States are already colleqting their data this way or are developing manage-
ment information systems to do se. Any other approach to a national data
system for Vocational Education would appear to be a retreat from progress

already made.

What data eornents should be included in the new

E.WfTg

Congress has made this fairly clear: infolmation on vocational stu-

dents (including race and sex), programs, program eomgleters and leavers,

staff, facilities, and expenditures must he included.2 But how will

that basic list be translated into the separate data elements which can

be added together and compared?

In ad_dition, a. number of other provisions in the Act make it necessary

ior the States to collect specific kinds of information. Student, program,

and expenditure data, for example, must be qgllected at each level of edu-

cation and in each educational institution-J-7 Data must be collected about
pUblicly supported training programs other than Vocational Education, and

this can mean high school prografis training students for employment which

until now have been overlooked.
34 It expressl-Ancludes training under

the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act. 5

Congress did not stipulate that any bf these must be included_in lne

national data system. But since they have to be collected, it is not
unreasonable to suggest that they be,collected in every State aceording

to the standardized definitions and under the requirements of that national

system. With this in mind, and on the basis of Project Baseline's ex-

perience in analyzing the data elements that have'been usdluntil now, the

following sugges4ons are offered. Data elements described here are for

gross data, because many States will have to supply gross data at first.:

individual student and program data elements can.readily be identified in

the gross data descriptions. The gross data are ,too voluminous to expect

any State to report them to the Federal Government, but eachState will

32F.L. 94-482, Sec. 161 (a)

33P.L. 94-482, Sec. 107 (b)

3413.1,. 94-482, Sec. 106 (a)

35P.L. 94-482, Sec. 106 (a)
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have to collect them and have them available for planning and accounta-

bility. As soon as eutomationin the States is complete, all of these

should be in the national data base:

1. Vocational

A. Total unduplicated numbers of males and females in each

ethnic group enrolled in each training or retraining pro-

gram (OE code)3Y at each grade level in each educational

institution (FICE Code)7 in the State.

B. Total numbers of students in other than vocational training

or retraining programs who are nevertheless receiving

training for employment at each grade lwtel.in each occu-

pational prOgram (OE Code) in each educational institution

(FICE Code) in the State.

C. Total numbers of students who are enrolled in non-training

or retraining vocational programs and are not,receiving

training fof employment (orientation, exploratory, pre-voca-

tional, remedial, and other special programs) at each grade

level in each educational
institution (FICE Code) in the

State.

Numbers of students in A above who are enrolled at each grade

level in each Vocational Education training or retraining

programs (OE Code) who are handicapped,,disadvantaged, and/or

in cooperatiVe work experience programs. Note: Only students

in this group represent a'duplicate count. There are,no dup-

lications among students counted under A, B, and C.

..rograms

A. A list of Vocational Educati.....1 training and retraining pro-

grams (OE Code) offered at each educational institution

(FICE Code) in the State, total clock hours of instruction

in each, and nuMher of students per instructor in each.

B. A basic list of facilities and equipment (prepared by the

U.S. Office of Education) that should be available for mini-

mum instructional purposes in each Vocational Education

training and rettaining program (OE Code) in the State.

36See next section for Baseline suggestions regarding identity of

course, program, and stndent.

3 7 Federal Tnterageney Committee on Educat - a code used to ide- i y

all educational institutions in the U.S.



C. Minimum levels of competency (determined by local advisory

councils) to be achieved by students in each Vocational
Education training and retraining program (OE Code) in each

educational institution (FICE Code) -in the State and percen-

tages of students in each who achieved these levels during

the preceding school year.

Corland Leavers_

A note of explmation is needed here. Under the 1976 legislation

each State is required, somatime during the five-year period of the Act,

to evaluate each instructional program in each institution in the State,

"by using data collected, wherever possible, by statistically valid sam-

pling techniques .... which purports to impart entry level job skills."38

Whether a fifth of the programs are to be thus evaluated each year or a

total evaluation is to be made only once during each five years is not

clear in the law. However, only Ewa measurements of each program's suc-

cess are required: The extent to which completers and leavers (1) found

"employment in occupations related to their training," and (2) "are con-

sidered by their employers to be well-trained and prepared for employ-

ment." In spite of the lack of clarity as to when these evaluations must

be made, the law does not say that an annual followup should no longer be

made, nor that the followup can collect data only by saMpling techniques.

These is no reason to believe that Congress intended the evaluations during

the five years to provide the only followup data to be included in the

national data base. And, if these were the only data available, knowledge

about the results of the Vocational Education programs would be inadequate

for either planning or public support. The Baseline staff suggests that

each State data system and the national system as rapidly as possible

contain the data eleuents described below. The Baseline staff further

believes that as long as the definitiong used are standardized nationally,

each State should be allowed to collect the data anyway it wants to. The

five-year evaluation using a sampling technique will serve an added pur-

pose of validating the annual data collection procedures.

A. Numbers of ma e, female, disadvantaged, handicapped, black

and other ethnically identified students who were enrolled

during the-preceding year in each Vocational Education

training or retraining program (OE Code) in each educational

institution (FICE Code) and who completed their training or

left with job entry skills.

Numbers of former students in each category in A who were

available for:full-time employment, and were:

(1) Employed full-time in the occupations lor which they

were trained or related occupations by November 15'of

the year following their completion or leaving.

38P.L. 94-482, Sec. 112 (b) -
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(2 ) Employed full-time in non-related occupations by Novem-

ber 15 of the year'following their completion or leaving.

(3) Known to be unemployed by November 15 of the calendar

year following their completion or leaving.

C. Numbers of students in each category in A who were not availa-

ble for, ful ite employment:

(1) But were employed part-tima in the fields for Which thay

were trained or related fields by November 15 of the year

followingtheir completion or leaving.--

(2) Because they were continuing their education.

(3) Because of personal reasonS.

(4) But were known to be expecting to seek employment in the

fields for which they were trained or related fields at

some time in the future.

4. Staff

A. Numbers of male, female, black and other rthnically identi-

fied non-teaching personnel employed full-time at the State

level, at intermeQdate district levels, and at the local

school level in each of the:following categories:

(1) Administration and supervision.

(2) Teacher educators.
(3) TeChnical assistance

(program developi n ).

(4) Research and development.
(5),Vocational guidance and counseling.

B. NuMbers of male-, female, black and other ethnically identi-

fied vocational teachers in each program (OE Code) in eaCh

educational institution (FICE Code) and percent-ef full-time

taught by eadh.

C. Nutbers of vocational teachers in each program (OE Code) in

each educational institution (FICE Code) who received addi-

tional in-service classroom instruction during the preceding

school year.

Numbers of vocational teachers in each program (OE Code) in

each educational institution (FICE Code) who received addi-

tional work experience in their fields during the year.

Nutbers of reacher trainees who received pre-service in-

struction in each program (OE Code) in each,educational

institution (FICE Code) during the preceding school year.

Facilities

A. Whether or not the basic facilities and equipment (2 B above)

are available in each Nocational
Education training or re-

training program (OE Code) in each educational institution

(VICE Code) in the State.
6 4
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B. Whether or not the basic facilities and equipment are

available in each non-Vocational Education training program

(1 E above) in the State.

Eaeal=1_HLIJ-!E

Total actual txpeoditures, di and indirect, for each

Vocational Education training or retraining program (OE code)

in each educational institution -ICE Code) in the State.

Total actual expenditures direct and indirect, for_ each Vo-

cational Education non-training program (OE Code) in each

educational institution (FICE Code) in the State.

-Total actual expenditures, direct and indirect, for each

non-Vocational Education.training or retraining program

(OE Code) in each educational (FICE Code) or non-educational

tate Code) institution in the State.

D. Federal expenditures included in eaCh,

in each case is State and local).

Datl Ele :Tits and Definitions

the above (balance

A few data elements used in reporting/Vocational Education are not

recommended in the new system. Secondary, post-secondary and adult levels

have.been left out of the preceding list because they are difficult to

define, and they are not needed. Grade levels K-14 are much More accurate

and have ,none of the problems of- repreSenting different things in different

States and school districts. The adult classification, as noted earlier,

is not a level:at all. But there is a classification that inCludes many

adults and doer require definition. This is non-credit education, which

should be included in the national data system as another level in addi-

tion to K-14.

Also omitted are the traditional occupational service areas -- agri-

culture,.distributive education, consumer and homemaking, health, occupa-

tional home economics, office occupations, teChnical education, and trade

and industry. Their shortcomings as data elements have already been dis-

cussed.', Much more accurate is the U.S. Office of Education's taxonomy of

coUrse and job titles referred to as the OE code. But as also noted

earlier, there is a problem of too many course codes either for relatiug

training programs to employment demand or for realistic reporting and

analysis. Moreover, Vocational Education programs for the purpose of

identifying students' occupational goals should not be identical with

courses except when a single course qualifies as a program'. Logically,

there cannot be as many programs as courses. The taxonomy of course and

job titles should be further refined to a taxonomy of programs and per-

haps groups of job titles.

6
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Another solution would be for the U.S. Office of.Educ- ion to com-

plete the work it began a nutber of years ago with the U.S, Department of

Laboi-to develop a group of, fifteen or twenty clus ers of courses encom-

passing the entire list of codes in the taxonomy.

To do it properly would first require'a complete review and updating

f the taxonomy, and apparently that is already underway. If the taxonomy=

is brought up to date and kept up to date, and all of the course codes are

organized in a manageable list of clusters of related employment skills,

Vocational Education data of all kinds will make a lot more sense than they

do now. If this or something like it is not done, fhe national-data system

can never be expected to serve the purposes intended in the 1976 legisla-

tion.

A number of new data elements will be required in the new system, and

these are fairly clear in the Act. One is facilities. 'Baseline suggests

that instead of the enormous expense and added work 9f maintaining national

or State inventories, the U.S. Office of Education should determine the

basic facilities and equipment that should be available to adequately

train students in each program. Individual programs in each local school

could then be identified as having the minimum equipment or not, and States

could determine the percentages of both programs and students enrolled

where minimum facilities are available. 7--
i

Another new data element required is the identity of local Schools,

so States can show in their planning and in their accountability ,eports

the institutions to which funds are allocated and the reasons in eSeh

case. The national codi4 system known as the FICE Code has already\

been developed by NCES -- every school is identified with its location,

and it would be folly not to use this code. ZIP codes could be identi-

fied with the FICE codes, and the State and national data systems could

then be related to demographic ZIP code profiles developed by the Bureau

of the Census for analyzing expenditure allocations and program results

by kinds of student populations.

In arriving at standardized definitions, Baseline hopes the U.S.

Office of Education will give serious consideration to one list already

developed. A task force initiated by the National Association of State ,7

Directors of Vocational Education has defined forty-five terns found in

current or recently proposed legislation.39 Both the Office of Education

and NCES were represented on that task force, as well as the National Ad-

visory Council on Votational Education, the National Association of

Junior and Community Colleges, and Project Baseline, among others. The

definitions were subsequently approved by a vote of the-Association, and

several of them were used by Congress in the 1978 legislation. Fifteen

States have either adopted the definitions, plan to do so, or are waiting

only for Federal action. Ten States indicate some opposition to the

39For a 1 st of
Appendix D.

e definitions and States planning to use Chem, see
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definitions, and in a few cases more work may have to be done. But they

do represent a place to begin.

Additional SualaLLi2E11

Project Baseline has these final suggestions for facilitating the

development of the State and national vocational data syStems.

1. :Ance NCES has_ specific authority under the Educational Amend-

ments of 1972 to help the States and local schools improve and

automata their educational data systems, it should request funds

in its annual appropriations to do so. It should use those

funds particularly during the next couple years- to help'automate

States and school districts where manual reporting systems are

still in use for Vocational Education. Where automation has

already been established, States and local school districts

should be assisted in adapting their systems to the requirements

sf the new national system.
-

The newly authorized Occupational Information Committees,at both

the Federal and State levels should- concentrate on developing

compatible data systems for teach of the other publicly supported

training programs from which data will be needed and on producing

a reliable compatible employment market data system.

Congress should 'eonsider'extending the national Vocational Educe-

tion data system to include all elementary and,pecondary, programs

receiving benefits under the Elementary and Secondary Educational:

Act and all other educational support programs. .

4. The target date of October 1, 1977 for the newnational data sys-

tem should be clarified, either by Congress or in theaules and
Regulations_ now being drafted for administration of the legisla-

tion. There is no reason the data elements and standardized

definitions cannot be completecLby then, even with review and

suggestions by the States, which ghould be included in their

development. But/it if unrealistic to expect those data elements

to be used the first year. There is no way State and local
school records can be changed over from one set of data elements

and definitions to another without time for procedures to be

developed and explained, new systems tested, reporting schedules

worked out, and approvals obtained all the way down the line

from the U.S. Office of Management and Budget to local school

boards. In some States and local school districts, any sub-

stantial changes in the data-they collect will cost extra money,
and this gets into the whole annual budgeting process. For the

Federal Government to attempt to develop a system Chat ignores
all theSe constraints would result in data so incomplete and

garbled as to be virtually meaningless.
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One of the ploys whici may be under consideration is for NCES

to issue standardized c,efinitions for the elements already

being collected and rimply take over theepresent Office of

Education system, grLdually bringing it around to the new sys-

tem Congress had in mind. This has several faults. Changes

would be much more difficult to make than if the system were

simply redesigned in the first place. Moreover, the Office of

Education knows how to operate its system, and can probably do

so with much less'confusion and more sattsfectory results than

another Agency. Even that kind of transfer invOlves dhangiag

pr4edures and acquainting new people with what they have to

.do. The biggest objection, however, would be that,little or no

time would be allowed for involving the States, and this would

almost guaranteethat the new system would not work.

The Baseline staff suggests that an extra year be allowed for designing

the new national system, and that the U.S.. Office ef Education continue its

data collection program until the new system is in full operation. The

needs of the State agencies for planning and accountability, and the needs

of Congress and the U;S. Office of Education to know what is beiag done un-

der the new legislation are too important to be jeopardized by a data sys-

.tem so hastily conceived and poorly implemented that it creates a gap even,---'

in'the information available at the present time. The worst thing that

could happen would be :for the U.S. Office of Education and the National

Center for Educational Statistics to find themselves unable to produce a

better data system at all because they were,in too much of a hurry.
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CHAPTER IV

SONE OBSERVATIONS

During any year of the study of Vocational EduCation there are bits

and pieces of information not being compiled that are nevertheless.value-

able in describing the state of the art at any given time. Frequently they

suggest areas where further information is needed. After two years of the

Baseline study, an effort was made to have knowledgeable persons explore'a

number of areas in which such informational gaps were being found, and

seven supplemental reports were published during Baseline's third year.

Two more were published last year.

No additional .tudies were planned for this year, although there are

areas which could be further explored. Instead, some eg the bits and pieces

that do not merit further ex loration, and some perhaps which do, have

been selected for discussion h re. The topic of the first is common know-

ledge, hut some of the informa on has not been included in previous Base-

line reports and may not be ava lable anywhere else. It seems,appropriate,

with the recent enactment of a ajor new Congressional Act, to examine what

has,been accomplished in other than strictly statistical summaries.

What has ha ened to Vocational Education as a resu

of the Federal Le slation of the 1960s7

The impact Is evident in virtually every State and Federal report

since 1965. The Baseline reports have measured almost spectacular increases

in enrollment, occupational programs, instructional personnel, and expendi-(

tures. It is difficult to 5elieve that this expansion would have occurred

without the Vocational Education Act of 1963 and the Amendments of 1968. In

what ways can that growth be attributed to the (7ederal legislation?

The most controversial feature of the 1963 tict Was its elimination of

restrictions on what could be offered, opening up the entire universe of

skill training below the baccalaureate level. This has had the effect of-

increasing course offerings from a mere handful to hundreds, and more are

being added every year. The secondmost controversial feature was a

substantial increase,of Federal,support. This has had a major affect on

the growth of Vocational Education from 1963 to the present, an 'enrollment-
increase alone Of 265 percent.40 Even greater increases:1n State and ..ocal

support may be attributed to some extent,to the increase of Federal funds

through a snow-balling effect.

40Based, on an enrollment of 4,217,198 in FY 1963. U.S. Departmnt of

Health, Education and Welfare Digest of Annual Reports, 1960-63, U.S. Govern

ment Printing Office, Washing on, D.C. 1964.
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Further evidence of impact documented by the Baselinestudy has been

in the use of research and development funds. The 1963 Act called for

major updating of many existing'programs, redirection of theCrganization

and purposes of Vocational Education, and development of extehaive new

programs to meet the changing needs Of businessand industry for trained

personnel.. 'Fairly substantial funds were authorized to bring about these

changes through research. Not all of the funds were appropriated, and not

all of those that were produced anything of known benefit. But in most

cases there is evidence of direct resultsoften of far-reaching importance.

In many clearly documented cases the initial Federal investment has resulted

imchanges affecting the training of hundreds of thousands of individuals,'

sometimes for entire industries. No segment of American edudation has

changed so much in such a shorttime affecting so many students as Voca-

tional Education since 1963, and it is-inconceivable that research funds

under the 1963 Act were not involved in one way or another with most of

that development.

Probably the most widespread dew concept to enter American education

in, several generations is career education, and it, too-, is part of the

impact of the 1963 and 1968 Vocational Education legislation. It deverdped

partly as,a result of broadening the instructional program to include pre-

vocational cOurses, and partly as a result of research andAevelopment

funds'being used to produce instructional materials and pay for experimental

programs. From the beginning Federal funds for special innovative projecta

Under PartiD of the Act were used completely for developing experimental

Models of dareer education in every State. Many of the research funds under

Part C of the Act were also fed into this effort. It is true that many

local schools and to some extent a few of the States had already been ex-

perimenting with the concept on their own, but Federal funds and leadership

moved it from relative obscurity to its current widespread aCtivity.

,
With the great expansion of Vocational Education since 1963, and the

emergence of career education as a major objective particularly at the

secondary and posu-secondary levels, another impact'of the Federal legis-

lation is evident. This is public support. Vocational Education has always

been supported in theory, but in practice too often only-"for other people's

children." Thatsituation has largely changed. Vocational Education is

more popular now than at-any time in its history. The Baseline staff have

talked with many'administrators, teachers, parents, business people, and

labor representatives in local communities in a number of States and have

found this to be true. Among other evidences has been a change in pUblic a -

titudes in some commUnities from opposing bond issues or mill levies for

Vocational Education to supporting them where such support has been needed.

An example can be found in one of the most celebrated-and successful

Vocational Education prograus in the country, the Skyline Career Development

Center in Dallas, Texas. As late as 1969, when Skyline was under construc-

tion, the Vice-President of the Dallas Board of Education_called it_a_"white

elephant." Dr-. Bill Stamps, who was at that time in charge of developing

the school's instructional program, says a lot of opposition had to be

overcome. The ,Dallas News had at one time editorialized on the need for

7 0
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the school to "save thousands of youngsters from welfare roles and the

police line-ups, and'make them just as capable of caring for themselves

and their families as the high school graduates who go on lo college."41

In other words, Vocational Education for other people's children. Today

Skyline is the pride of the Dallas schools, drawing students from all over

the city. An evaluation team last year recommended building a second
,

sOlool like Skyline in the Dallas District.
-

Another axamile is in Trumbell County, Ohio, where mill levies for a

Joint Vocational School District failed five times between 1967 and 1974.

Leo Difford, who is now Superintendent of the Joint District, says; "I

think it wasn't so much the,taxes but the lack of information, and the

publis just felt itvwds for someone else's children rather than their

own."42 The County Superintendent,George Morar, says he and ethers

worked for seven years to'get.a comprehensive Vocational Education pro-

gram in the County. "Leo Difford andJ made it knoWn throughout the

County that anytime three people and aither a large or small pet of cof-

fee were assembled we would go there and speak to them about Vocational

Education."43 He estimated that they spoke individually "seventy,_eighty0

or ninety times during that promotional period." On the sixth try, in

1975, the mill levy p-ssed by a large majority.

In the early 1950s _here were only about four or five experimental

two-year Associate of ArtsNnursing-programs in the United States. .Dr.

Bob flannelly was Dean of a Community College. in Phoenix, Arizona, and he

had vanted.to add the nursing program to his curriculum since he first

heard about it irv1948. It took him eleven years to convince his Board

and the community that it was a good idea. At one point, he saye, "When

it began to come out in the newspapers that I was working on this, some

of the old prOudiced instructors in the hospital schools called me up

and one of them called me up at midnight and said, 'you are going against

God's Law.'

id, 'Wha _tCod's La ' "She said, 'Three years. tp44

In the fall of 1975 the community college district, of which Dr.

flannelly had become President, had two-year associate of arts nursing pro-

grams on five campuses with a total enrollment of nearly 1,000 students.

These are jusexamples which could be,duplicated thousands of times

in schools in every State in the Nation. The contrast in public attitudes

toward Vocational Education before the Act of 1963 and after is so great

that it is sometimes difficult to believe. The Act itself was certainly

41Interview with William Stamps, Assistant Superintendent for Instruc-

tional Services, Dallas School District, Dallas, Texas, March 2, 1976.

42Interview with Leo Difford, Superintendent, Joint Vocational School

District, Warren, Ohio, March 23, 1976.

43Interview with George Morar, Trumbell County School Superintendent,

Warren, Ohio, March 24, 1976.
44Interview with Robert Hannelly, retired former Dean of Phoenix College,

and former President, Maricopa County Community College District, Phoenix

Arizona, February 12, 1976.
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not alone in making it happen, but there can be no doubt that it' was a

major factor, pes the leading factor.

What are the stren thsof Vocational Educationtoda ?

There are at least four: reIe4ance to the realworld; widespread

availabilitYi. outstanding programs to be'found almosE everywhere; and an

apparently better than average employment rate for graduates.

Heading the fist'haa to:beeits relevance in an American,education'al

system which had become heavily overbalanced with adademic emphasis. ,

Public.educat..on has for geilerations 1?penthe means through,which sons and

daughters of working peopre.aa well as of lousiness and professional groups

could advance themselNies economidally. Until World War IIyan education

largely academie in cRntent and purpose was usually adequate. tut after

the technological revblutioneduring and following World War II, this was

no longer true. At the same time J,t beaMe impossible for the employment

markeeto absorb an increasing number of'the high school graduates who wefe

being prepared for nothing more than entering college. The only alterna-

tives were: to go through high school and even college simply to face un-

employment afteFards; to drop out of school and join the unskilled unem-

pleyed; or to get pome specific training for a job while going to school.

e
The evidence is overwhelming thet.VocAtional Education is attacking

the problem of-relevancy in American'education. The national interest in

career ducation ia one indieator. The rapidly growing popularity of Voca-

tional Education courses and programs among etudents is another. The change

in American attitudes from supporting Vocatignai Education in theory alone
0

to supporting it in fa and particularly in local schools, is unmistakable.

The eecond streegth to be.observed in Vocational Education is its

availability. High schools are available to everyone, and there9gre few

high schools in the United States where Vocatidhal Education is not of-

fered. Many of them a-re Etomprehensive' institutions with complete academic

and vocational proerams through which a student may prepare for almost any

atreer he or she wants to pursue.. In some cases; students are transported

from their high schools to area skill centers in which a wide range of

skill training is available. Even small high sC,hools usually offer two or

three Vocational Education programs.

And because vocational facilities and equipment are so widely ava

able in commtinity high schools and skill centers, adults are able to use ,

them at night. Other facilities are also available for 'adults during the

day in a large number of communIties. Many -adults take adVintage of P6st-

secondary Vocaeioeal Education
opportunities, mpue of which are found in

community eolleges. Tqe growth of cpmmunity colleges in the past ten to

fifteen years has been phenomenal. *Spearheading.much of it has been the

growth of technicaleeducationEprograms in Post-secondary,Vocational Educa-

tion. As institutions located in and serving local communities, they have

made training at this level almost as widely available as secondary pro-

grans in a few States. 7 2,
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The third strength Vocational Education is exhibiting with increasing .

frequency is the dynamic quality of a great number =of programs in the local

schools. This is not sbmething that caneasily be documented, because until

there,are satisfactory national performan,ce measurements in Vocational Edu

cation, their identity is a matter of subjective judgment. Nevertheless,

they do exist, as anyone who has visited even a few schools anywhere in the

country-can verify.

4Project Baseline has in its files hun reds of examples of outstanding
programs.' And whenever an opportunity arises to visit additional schools

and look closely at their programs, almost invariably new examples are found.

It can be said witte.aliost-complete certainty that such programs are.in

operation in every part of the United States at every level and in every

,
curriculum., They are found in multi-million dollar facilities like the

Skyline Center):n Dallas, Texas, and in century-old small town high schools

like La Firae in Warren, Ohio. Because of the dynamic expansion of Voca-

tional Educatiorbie r:cent years, there may be more outstanding programs

in this segment of -ican education than in any other.

In spite of the inadequacy of data about comPetency and satisfaction

of vocAional graduates, there is one source of evidence which demonstrates

success'. This is the employment rate of persons who have completed voca-

tional programs:. When the Baseline Project began', the data looked goodHout

:could not'be trusted. There are stillquestions about their cOmplete validi-,

ty. But as increasingly exacting standards in the followLup are beingl

established by many States, the results previoagly obtained are being.veri-

fied to an extent that is both surpriging and encouraging.
,

The significant figure, the Baseline staff feels, is the percentage of

those available for work who are employed. This ignores the,relationship

between field of.training and the job obtained, but it also ignores the

suhstantial number of former students each year who for reasons of their

own do not seek employment. It-is not a wholly satgeactory figure on which

\i,

to base the employability of former students as a reiat of their training,

but neither are the U.S. D rtment of Labor's figures fo epployment and

.., unemployment rates. It is simply the best that is available. And considering

.other evidence that Vocational Education is prod cing impressive results:

growing P'Stlic-approval, support by business and ndustry, and great numbers

of outstanding programs -- a higher-than-average eplzyment ra e is not at
,

all surprising:

What are the -eaknesses of Vocational Education tociay?

They include not in any relative order -- lack of standardization,

inequality of opportunity, lack df flexibility, neglect of work experience,

and inadequate planning. None of these is fatal, obviously, or Vocational

Education would be'declining instead of expanding. Neverthelèsa, .they do

represent problems that impair the effectiveness of what is_being done and

threaten the accomplishment of what still needs to Ge done.

'too much atandardization would stifle the creative growth and constant

change that are necessary to keep up with student and employer needs.
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iTraining prograns have had to be developed for the iArticular etonomic re-

quirements of individual communities. Frpgrams suitecito the population

'of one State must often differ to some extent from thos in another State.

But these differences are more- in courses and programa offered than in

their content. Standards,for achievement'within the,same Programs should

not be- different anywhere in the country.

Lack of standardization,means that programs with the same title mAy

provide a few weeks of-training in one case and a full year in another.

An Auto meChanics course in one school will train students in making,

routine repairs, while in another it includes the use of sophisticated

testing machines. Secretarial training may require two years of,courses

in one State and only a one-semester course in an adjoining State.' Achieve-,

ment leVels and completion goals are set in some cases by State require-

ments, but in most daseaby local schools or individual teachers.

This is a situation often latepted but seldom examined. Competency,-

based instruction has made considerable headway, a move in the right direc-

tiOn bUt,not far enough. Academic subjects have developed standards for

achievement by which students'and programs ale mehsureck, and although there

is currently a great deal of controversy over the instruments of measure

ment -- standardized tests and the validity of test scores -- there is

strong public support of the idea of achievement standards. There should

be. It is the only way of knowing that students who complete certain pro-

grams in the schpols have reached:certain levela of competence.

The issue is upually,confined to ihe so-called basics in education --

communications and mathematics. There are compelling reasons to,include Vo-

cational Education as yell. If skilltraining for employment is to be a

responsibility of the:schools, and if up-to,eighty percent-of the school

population must have skill training by the tite 'they leave high school, they

and their parents, as well as employers,should have some idea of what they

have learned and how competent they are.

Criticism of Vocational Education has o en been based on the complete

.lack Of knowledge about the effectiveness of skill training in the schools

ih preparing students.for satisfying careers. Follow-up data and long-range

follow up studies provide some- information, and it is generally favotable.'

But is does notlget to the real questiow"-- just what do Vocational Educa-

tion students learn, and how competent are they when they leave school?

There is also a practical reason for some national standardization of

courses and programs The American people have become, to a considerable

extent, a mobile population. Academic subject content is sufficiently

uniform in all States to permit students to move from one part of the

ountry to another without serious problems. This is possible between

States in Vocational Education, but not in others. Length of courses

an rograms are surprisingly uniform in some States, but differ widely in

others. Again, so many cylanges have taken place in Vocational Education

within the pastrten_years, so much redirection, updating and,upgrading,

that in virtually every_community many instructional programs are quite

different from what-they were only a few years ago. And the changes have
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varied from one community tnanother. Inevitably, the total scene is a

hodgepodge.Of old and new, mostly new. But it changes have been Aade under

local or State. direction with.little regard for changes of a different

nature in the same prosrams in other States, it'is easy to imagine the

barriers that have been thrown in the way of Vocational EducatiOn students

who move from one community or one State to,another.

Inequality of opportunity is a problem that Fro ect Baseline has dis-

cussed in previous reports.- If equality of education in the United Statee

means equal opportunity for.studenteof different ethnic origins to attend

the same schools, it may also Mean equal opportunity for students of different

erhnic origins to attend the same schools, it may also mean equal opportunity

for students of different ethnic,origies to enroll innthe sate Vocational Edu-

'cation programs. If the programs in bne school are different from those in

another, by this reasoning they.are not equal. When students in one communi-

ty or one State are enrolled in programs with lower standards or with inferior

equipment than those elsewhere, these students are getting the short end of

the stick:

Inequality,of opportunity may result .from impreving and upgrading some

programs-in some schools while others are allowed to continue on as relics

of the past. ,It is difficult to imagine how a certain amount of this can

be avoided, temporarily at'least. But there-are islands of resistance which

have been able to direct the mainstream of change away from themselves.

There are States that tend to lag behindthe, others in moving into'new ideas,

new programs, and vigorous new methods of bringing programs and students

together.

In its dimplest form, and probably most,widespread, inequa ity of 015-,

portUnity in Vocationa3, Educatien results from limited Course offerings.

Vocational Education of one.kind or another is widely available, as noted

earlier, but too often itis limited to a few relatively inexpensive prostate.

Students in Many schools do not haye the;opportunity to enroll in the courses

and programs they may prefer, while students in other schools do. Many

States are developing area centers within reach of all high school students,

and Community colleges or technical institittes are available to most post-

secondary,students. Even area centers, community colleges, and technical

institutes, however, vary in the programs they offer,,and it is frequently

-necessary for'students to move to different communities in Order to get the

kind of skill training they want.

,Cemprehensive high schools in some States and some commuhities provide

ektensive vocational programs to the students fortunate enough to live in

such neighborhoods., Students in other high'schOols can get similar:training

only'in skill centers farther away. And for an unknown number, probably

illuch too large, the vocational programs available,anywhere in their own

communities have course offerings too limited either'to attract their

interests or to satisfy their requiremeats.

Lack of flexibility is generally a characteristic of public education.

Teachers have a tendency to repeat the same material year after year, and
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too often it is what they themselves were taught. The fault may be

somewhat overlooked when the subject is history,or literature, but skills

and knowledge required in Vocational'Education are constantly being out-

dated by new technology. The situation is not as serious as it might be,

thanks to the Vocatienal Education legislation-of the 1960s, under which

new programs have been established and old programs redirected on a large

scale The problem is still there, however. New programs and redesigned

programs in the public school system can becomeset in concrete after a

few years. Vocational Education's use of advisory committees and State

supervision by an alert professional staff, as well as the pressure of the

employment market, tend to keep.this from happening, but in too many cases

it happens anyway. Continual evaluation, feedback from graduates and

employers, and research and development may help avoid too much rigid ob-

solescence, but it is a condition that exists in far too many local school

programs. If any leveling off of expansion or curtailment of research at the

national and State level does occur in the years ahead, this problem will

undoubtedly become worse.

Public education's fixed-term
scheduling system has also created a

problem of rigidity for Vocational Education. It does not take as long to

train people for some kinds of skilled employment as for others. Some

flexibility is achieved by adding or xeducing_semesters, but only in

eighteen-week or similar blocks rif time. Many students could advance at a

more tepid pace than others if the school system made it possible to do so.

Other students, by taking a few more weeks in a program, could achieve

satisfactory competence levels, but instead are forced either to rePeat

entire courses or abandon their training at the end of a school tetal. A

proposed solution is individualized instruction, and it is receiving a great

deal of attention in educational theory and practice. A few excellent pro-

grams have been developed and more may be expected. Last year the National

Association of State Directors of Vocational Education adopted a resolution

supporting this kind of flexibility. Until it is accomplished on a broad

scale, skill training in the schools is locked into an arbitrary timetable

totally unrelated to the real world. 7.)
SupervIsed work experience is one of the most important relationships

to the real world that Vocational Education has been able to build into its

5,rograms. Cooperative prograts have proved highly successful, but their

establishment has lagged far behind their potailtial. Some schools have

organized literallY all the vocational prograts in the eurriculum as coop-

erative programs. Most schools have one or two4-usUaIly in'distributive

'education, office education, or trades' and industty.

Admittedly, the arrangements between schools and large nambers of

employers, for this kind of relationshio in a wide range of occupationsm re-

quire time and effort and special ability on the part of school personnel.

Many vocational educators, nevertheless, feel that without work'experience

skill training for employment inevitably is incomplete and inadequate. Base-

line reports have called attention repeatedly to the low percentageS of en-

rollments in cooperative programs and the exceedingly slow rate at which

this situation seems to change. Education generally in the United Sta

- is now becoming more career-oriented than it has been in the past, and Vo-

16
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cational Education has offered a natural vehicle for such a trend. Bu

Vocational Education is to'be limited largely to cla srooms and shops,

leadership will be limited and questionable.

The most serious result of the present lag in expanding cooperative

programs is that students are denied many of the most essential elements

in their preparation for employment. Relationships with employers and

other employees, attitudes toward work, dependability, initiative and

production as taught in a classroom are never as real as they are on a

job. The world of work is often not as neatly structured, nor structured

in the' same way, as a program in school. Without the actual experience

of working for an employer, the gap between education and the world of

work can not be bridged. And until Vocational Education does bridge that

gap for each of its students, it fails to crry out completely the role

that it can and should perform in the schools.

s

Planning and management of res8urces is prol4 Ole area in which

Vocational Education is now weakest, the Baseline f believes. This is

true in many States as well as at the Federal lev. The planning process

has been largely a ritual/prescribed by the Feder l Go ernment, and it has

been based on inadequate information about existing programs and employment

market needs. State plans usually bear little relationship to actual devel-

opment in current or previous years. They have been limited until now by

unpredicrable Federal appropriations, and State planners usually underesti-

mate needs in order to have them balanced by the amount of money they ex-

pect to have available.

In some cases State plans are simply the sum total of local school

district plans. This is local autonomy but hardly State planning unless

the local plans are developed in concert under State coordination, as is

done in at least one case. There is some evidence that Vocational Educa-

tion has expanded in ways that were intended to meet the needs of students

and employers, but there are greater indications that it has simply ex-

panded and found students and employers ready for it. There is very

little evidence that particular target populations -- the disadvantaged,

women and concentrations of ethnic minorities -- have received much atten-

tion in S ate planning.

Vocational Education management at every level -7 Federal, State, and
local -- suffers from a combination of inadequate data and inadequate plan-

ning. They go together. In the science of management this relationship is
gaining general recognition through Management by Objectives (11130), A few

States are moving in the direction of MBO, but most merely give lip service

to the concept. From a growing body of literature on the subjeet beginning
in the mid-1960s, experts are pretty well agreed that.14/30 includes-four
basic steps: /

L. Set a specific objective and lock it into a specific deadline.

2. Plan the activities through which the objective can be reached.

3. Schedule each activity in a_seqUence necessary to accomplish the
objective in time to meet the deadline. This is the actual

management plan.
4. Establish evaluation procedures to measure and assess progress.
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As long as the nature and content of State plans are dictated by the

Federal Government without regard for local circumstances, and the States

ignore their own
managementresponsibilities by neglecting to collect and

use adequate data, Management by Objectives will remain an empty phrase in

Vocational EduCation. The result can only be poorer programs Serving stu-

,dents and emploler, on a hit-or-miss basis, and
probably at a cost to the

taxpayer in:excess of what it should be. The Vocational Education Amend-

ments of 1976 are intendec to change all of this, and they'very well might.'

If they do, it will be-because the U.S. Office of Education will no longer

prescribe the rituaI,which has controlled State planning, and because each

of,the States will take seriously its obligations to develop plans on the

basis of reliable data and keep'them up to date on the basis-of each year's

actual performance.

Did an of the States have detailed oecu-ati nal data

for females n_ ethn

Yes. Seven States were able to supply enrollment data showing the

numbers of females and of each ethnic minority group enrolled in each occu-

pational program identified by the'Office of Education codes. They are

Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Iowa, K'ehtucky, Mpryland, and-Oregon. A num-

ber of additional States had the data but their computers were not pro-

grammed to print out summaries which could be compiled with those frem),

other States. It was then possible for the Baseline staff to group the

occupational codes into nineteen clusters so that the kinds of training in

which Separate groups were enrolled could be more easily identified.45

Two States were able to supply die same data for diSadvantaged and handi-

capped students. Seven States are in no sense representative of the Nation,

and the use of data they have supplied is not intended here to have any

validity outside of those particular States. Together, they do constitute

one small segment of the Nation which is not geographically limited to any

particular section. They are al,l,relatively small States and their com-

bined enrollment in Vocational Education was only 825,543 -- six percent

of the national total.

The seven States reported 70,509 Black students in Vocational Educa-

tion -- 8.5 percent of their total compared with 15.1 percent in all

States, They had 12,768 Hispanic students -- 1.5 percent compared with

5.7 percent nationally. American Indian or Alaskan natives numbered 2,980

or 0.4 percent compared with a national percentage of 0.8; and Orientals,

2,200 or 0.7 percent, compared with 1.1 nationally. It is obvious, there-

fore, that these States are not representative of the Nation in their per-

centages of ethnic minorities enrolled enrolled in Vocational Education.

The number of females enrolled in Vocational Education in the seven States

was 440,122, 53.3 percent of the total enrollment; that compares much more

-closely with 51.7 percent females reported nationally.

45The occupational cluster grouping used here was developed and used in

,the State of 'Oregon. Codes not included in the Oregon taxonomy were placed

in related clusterS by the Baseline staff.
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Keeping these facts in mind, and recognizing that certainly the data

for ethnic minorities cannot be representative of the Nation, they are

still interesting. And they do reveal what is happening in seven specific

States. In these States then, the one occupational cluster with more
females enrolled than any other was, as might be expeCted, institutional

and home management, which is practically the same as occupational home

economics. One-fourth of the females were training in this field for jobs

in hotels, motels, homes for the elderly and similar ;institutional employ-

ment. The next two clusters in which a substantial number5of females were

enrolled Were clerical and health or:cupations, again/no surprise. But it

is a little surprising that there were as many enrolled in special pro-
grams (pre-vocational, remedial, etc.) as in any other training cluster

except institutional and home management.

All four ethnic groups follow much the same,pattern as females in

occupational cluster enrollment except for lower percentages in the health

oCcupations. Clerical, institutional and home management, and special pro-

grams have the largest concentrations. The conclusion which immediately

suggests itself is that both women and the ethnic tilinority students in Vo-

cational-Education are being placed in low pay or hon-training programs in

these States, and apparently this is true. It is probably also true that

fairly high percentages of the ethnic minorit:y stOdents in Vocational Edu-

cation in these States are women.- They may also be disadvantaged as well,

and lack opportunity either to be attracted to orito have the qualifies-

ions for entering programs leading to higher sal'artes. This is what the

high percentages in special programs would seem to indicate.

On the other hand, there are sizeable numbers pf women enrolled in

several _clusters that lead to fairly good salariesOalthough they are

usually considered sex-stereotyped -- marketing, se4etarial, clothing,

and of course the heaJth occupations. The sameiclOters again find
similar percentages of minority students except/foil' health occupations,

but even here they are higher than in most othet fields. Among other

interestihg figures: 4-.8 percent of the Hispaniic students are in food .

service; 8.4 percent each of the Hispanic and American Indian students are

in the mechanical cluster, and 4.5 and 5.8 percent, respectively, of these

two minorities are in the metals clugper.

Looking at women in several of the clusters, they account for 45.9

percent of all Vocational Education students in the seven States enrolled

in marketing. Keep in mind that they made up 52.6 percent of the tOtal

enrollment. Of the students enrolled-in health occupations, 80.0 percent

were female, as were 58.1 percent of those'in food services, 47.3 percent

of those in accounting, 71.5 percent of those in clerical, 77.5 percent of

those in secretarial, 82.7 percent of those in child care, 89.4 percent of

those in clothing, and 83,4 percent of those in institutional and home

management.
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Percent of Total Females-and of Each Ethnic

NiasEllalls4=hz_P_LEEIE_La_§.EEIJE5i1LE

Females Blacks JiisiaL_I:id Indian Oriental

Agricultu e 2.0 5.9 2.3 5.9 2.5

Marketing 3.6 5.1 7.4 .4.1 6.3:

Health' 14.5 7.5 3.9 5.6 6.8

Food Service 1.2 2.0 4.9 2.0

Accounting 1.8 1.4 1-.7 2.1
.1.3

4.1

Clerical 15.2- 19.8, 15.5 1e.4 20.0

Secretarial 7.-6 -4.7 -5.7- 4.9 7.5

Mechanidal 0.7, 3.9 8.4 8.4 4.5

Construction 0.2 3.3 2.9 4.0 2.5

Electronics 0.2 3.1 2.0 1.9 '3.1

Metals 0-.2 2..9 4.5 5.8 3.1.

Child Care 1.8 1.3 1.5. 1.4 . 0.7

Clothing 5.2 5.5 '5.4 2.2 3.3

Institutional and
Home Management 26.1 12.5 18.0 11.5 12.7

Drafting 0.2 1.3 040 0,-.9 0.8

Graphics 0.5 1.e, 1.4 L3 1.7

Service .2.4 5.3_, 4.6--- 3.9 3.1

Forest Products 0.1 0.4 0.0 0.4'- 0.1

Unknown 1.0 2.2 0.3 0.8 2.0

Special Programs 15.6 10.2 9.2 _ 14.6 13.4

How man hi-h school stud'ents are reall- enrolled in
_

Vocational Education?

No one knows. Project,Baselirie is reporting what the State agencies

reported which was nearly six million in 1974775 in forty-one States.

the same percent.of total secondary enrollment,held true in the' other,,eleVan

States -- 50.24 percent enrolled in:Nocational Education 7- there were

about seven million altogether.". That could be about eight, but only if

undercounting was balanced bY overcounting.

Even if 11 nationally uniform definition of Vocational Educe ion were

used in every State, there would still have been those in programs that

fit the definition who were notcourited. Federal funds are uted to support

only part of the local school'programa,-and some of tho other schools have

not been reporting their programs and enrollments simply because they have

had no good reason to do so. Some of these programs may even lie outaide

the principal interest of the State vocational agencies. Some of t1i-6m aro

identified-locally as industrial arts or general business, and no one out'

side the local schools pays any attention to.them.

46Based on the fall of 1974 U.S. total public school enrollment, grades

9-12, of 14,132,000. National Center of Educational Statistics, U.S. .,

Department of EF-alth, Education, and Welfare.
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Overcounting in many cases results from the problem of including siu-

dents in special programs such as remedial and pre-vocational. This can

be corrected with a nationally uniform definition if it has no abiguities

and cannot be interpreted in different ways by different schools. Over-

counting also oc-ms by adding up every student in every class and then

just estimating the number of duplications. This can be corrected only by

counting individuals in the local schools instead of class totals. Hope-

fully, under the new national Vocational Education-data system required by

law, it will become possible to know how many high school students are' '

being trained for jobs.

What is the difference between Vocational Ed 'cation

and industrial arts?

t depends on how they are counted. Vocational educators say that

their programs train students for employment while industrial arts is a

general interest or exploratory program. Industrial arts teachers tend to

agree when speaking for the record but many of them privately acknowledge

that they also train students for employment. The Baseline staff has

talked with industrial arts teachers in several States who are actively

placing their students in jobs for which they were trained. Entire high

schools have'been found in which industrial arts programs are offered

instead of Vocational Education, using the sarw curricula, the same equip-

ment, and the same qualifications for their teachers.

The Federal legislation of 1974 made industrial arts a part of Voca-

tional Education, and the-Federal rules and,regulations which followed

maintained the traditional distinction of one program,intended for employ-

ment and the other not to be employment-oriented. It is a distinction

that,probably escapes the average layman. Even Members of Congress at-

tempting to legiSlate in this area are often at a loss to see any real dif-

ference. The general public probably neither knows nor cares.

Why, then, raise the question at all? The reason is that industr al

atts is a major program in the public schoo19 which is altogether too

closely related to Vocational Education either to be ignored or left in

,confusion. It is almost certain that not all industrial arts enrollments

are being reported. No data are being collected on how many former stu-

dents are employed in the fields for which they were trained or in related

fields when they compJere their program or graduate or drop out of sChool.

If they have an impact on the employment market, no one knows.about it.

Vocational Education has chosen to ignore this possibility, and State plan-

ning is carried on as though it did not exist.

The number of students being trained for employment in indus rial arts

may be relatively small. The number Who use the ski.11s they acquife in in-

dustrial arts courses to get jobs may be small. But in neither case, is

the figure much smaller or even as small, for example, as in the training

programs administered by the U.S. Department of Labor under the Comprehen-

sive Employment and Training Act. It may be much greater. The only dif-
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ference, aside from the age of most of the students and the intended pur-

, poses of these two programs, is that one costsA great deal_more than the

other and the FederalCovernment is paying for it. There isno evidence

that the U.S. Department of Labor's training has any mere impact on the

employment market than ndustrial arts, if as much.

nsumer and ho e 1 eall- Veca _onal Educe on?

Yes. It is easy to take the other side-on this question and a great

many people do, including some of the most knowledgeable and influential

Members of Congress.- It is also easy to take A legalistic position and

say that consumer and homemaking is Vocational Education becatise the law

says it is. Project Baseline's conclusion is based simply on practice,

which admittedly is based on Federal and State statutes but also precedes

them. Consumer and'homemaking, better known as home economics, has.been

providing students with the basic skills of home care and manahement since

before anyone cared whether it was vocational or not. It originated as the

practical part of a local school's curriculum for girls, as did the "prac-

tical arts" programs in shop courses for boys.

There are two concerns about inclUding consumer and homemakng .1-, Vo-

cational Education today. ,OPOTIR is that the employment it leads to J:- not

necessar ly paid eMplOyment. The other is that it may be A:means of side-

tracking _irls away from other programs-which do lead,ee paid,employment;.

In beth cases there are overtones of the'criticism:that Vocational Educe-

tior. :Ls not providing equal opportunity. There is truth JA-1 each of these

obsarvations. There are also serious doUbta that either would be remedied

by removing consumer and homemaking from Vocatienal Education, -
,

In the,firsC5lace, at least ten percent of all femalestudents in

school today will have no other career than that of managing their homes.

It might be beneficial for many of them to haveother kinds of,skill

training, if only to fall back on, if they do have to work,outside'the home.

But they probably need both kinds of preparation rather'than one or the

other. Girls who are preparing for salaried employment,,on the other hand,

-- and increasingly.this is also true of, boys as equalityof the sexes-

penetrates family living -- usually will have two careers simultaReously

ratherAhan just one. Consumer and homemaking in this sense is a career.

Logically, preparation for it is Vocational Education.
-

Eventually the.queAtion is raised: What is Vocational Education and

what is not? The only answer, Project Baseline believes, is found in the

Vocational Education Act of 1963 and all of the Amendments that have since

been added. Vocational Education is not just a list of occupational pro-

grams to the exclusion of all others. It is any kind of skill training

needed in the employment market which the schools can provide not requiring

a baccalaureate degree. In recent years it has come to include a variety

of courses and programs which do not ordinarily lead to employment,

especially for retired persons. It includes training for voluntary work,

of which volunteer fire fighting is one example specifically written into

the.Federal legislation. It'is in this context that the National Association

8 2
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of State Directors of Vocational Education has decided that the definition

of Vocational,Education means
"preparation of individuals for paid or unpaid

employMent," !,-1(1 that is the definition dhich Congress has written into law

in the Educafien Amendments of 1976.47

The question need not even be raised about consumer and homemaking

except for.a certain amount of:schizophrenia on the subject among educators,

espc.:cially vocational educators. It.seems to the author of this report that

too much lip service is given to the continued acceptance of consumer and

homemaking by many vocational educators who-believe it has really oUlived'

its usefulness. Project Baseline disagrees. Courses and programs mnst-

change with the changing skills and knowledge required, as in all)location-7'

al Education, and this is being done in a great many cases. PosObly it is

not being done to the extent that it should be or by.enough of the local.

schools. There should be just as much attention directed here by Federal,

State, and local agencies -7 and by the public 7- as to any other vacational

program.

Does Vocational Education do an thing for students

Most people.would probably agree that it does, but the State and Fed-

eral Vocational Education,agencies seem,eiero be unsure, Confused, or )

indifferent. IL seems tothe Baseline staff fr6M its own observations and

occasional research by others that additional benefits are evident, 'If true,

Vocational Edncation should recognize the fact -- not to enlarge its self-

esteem, but to measure the results of its programs. Toa considerable ex-

tent, Congress and the U.S. Office of Education have locked Vocational Edu-

cation into a single-product concept, nut vocational educators and adminis-

trators,have let it happen. They should no longer accept that situation

if they know it is invalid.-

Whete is the research to really find out? Wrare is the documentation

of vocational teachers who say their students learn self-confidence, com-

munication skills, work attitudes, and how to get along with employers and

other employees? Where are-the follow-up studies that list other benefits

than job placement from Vocational Education programs? Many students do

not go into the fields for which they Were trained, or even into related

fields. Did they waste their time taking Vocational Education? Were the -

Vocational Educationfunds used to pay for their training wasted?

This'is one of the most consistently ignered gaps in public knOwledge

about Vocational Education. It is not the fault of just vocational edu-

cators. All educators; and especially,educational researchers, should be

probing the possibilities of improving learning for all students through

Vocational Education. Many, individual vocational educators have been con-

vinced for years that employment-related training programs in the schools

improve communication and mathematic basic. skills. This could be con-

clusively demonstrated or disproved throu longitudinal research involving

pre-tests and post-tests of matched grou,, of students In Vocational Educa-



tion An_ in non-vocational programs. With the Nation's growing concern

over baa skills, why is this kind of research being neglected?

The neglect is primarily the responsibility of Vocational Eddcation.

Too much emphasis has been placed solely on job placement. This is not

what education is all about, and vocational educators know it. In practice

the great majority of them are engaged just as much in preparing students

for successful lives As other educators are. It is in what they say they-

are doing, and the image they have projected of job training as something

isolated froM the rest of education, that they do a disservice to them-

selves-and their prefession.

-o- much du lication is there between -n o-

ainin under CETA and Vocat ona aon?

Very little, for the simple reason that manpower programs for the

most part are not training programa. BaSeline reports contained reasonably

-comparable data about Vocational Education and Manpower Training for three

years,'then discontinued the manpower tables because those data were no

longer available: There was a-downward trend in the number of persons

being trained, however, which does not.appear to have been reversed. A

total of 374,400 persons were reported as having been enrolled in classroom

or on-the-job training in FY 1976 under'the ComprehenSive Employment and

Training Act (CETA). Some of them were in remedial or low skill programs..

If even the entire number had been receiving occupationally identifiable

skill training, it represented only 2.4 percent of ale nUmber of students

enrolled in Vocational Education during the same year. -Duplication and

overlapping, if it does occur, can only be on a scale of-fractional signifi-

canoe.

Project Baseline has made this,point ach year for several years on

the basis of the best data available. Probabl, thpre is a continuing role

-for some training under CETA, especially in semi-skilled-occupations and for

individuals who Cannot fit into vocational programs. It is encouraging to

note, however, the extent to which Vocational Education and CETA apparently

are working toward a coordinated relationship. ,Vocational Education is

doing what it does best, training persons for skilled employment, and CETA

is doing what it dees best, providing support rservices and temporary public

serVice employment. The relationship is not yet fully developed, but with

the hind of action.taken byCongress in_earmarking five percent of CETA

funds to the States for Vocational Education, it is progressing.



RAPTER V

A LOOK AHEAD

It hasbeen thir een years since Congress passed the.Vocational Eduea-

,tion Act of 1963. It is unlikely that as much change or as much growth

will take place in the next thirteen years, but it might The pressures

for continued development are several. -Almost everyone in the field is

agred that 'Vocational Education is still serving only a fraction of the

population needing employment_skiiiS. lAnother thirty percent_of thd_high--

---aehdai Population enrolled in Vocational Education, bringing it up to eighty,

would mean 41/4 million more students at that level. At the post-secondary

level even'greater expansion may be needed,,and some observers feel that in

adult programs.Vocational Education h4s-only reached the tip of the iCeberg,,
fi

There-are similar pressurea,for continUed change, redirectiou, reform,

updating and upgrading. As more:data become available rin separate program

,results and on competencies achieved by different kinds of students in dif-

ferent locations and under a variety of circumstances, the need for addi-

-- tional changes of all kinds will probably become increasingly evident. ,Vo-

cational teacher education alone may be faced with drastic overhaul if- the

methodoiogy and,course content, and even the quality of work-experipnee

traditionally required for certification, are found not to have the assumed

relationship with student, competence'and success. Changes made in teacher

education would not exactly ripple down through the-entire ,system; they

would-shake it to its foundations.

-But there are also pressures working against continued expansion and

change in Vocational Education, notably two -- cost and-theeducational

establishment.

Federal, State; and local expenditures forjuore public services of

any kind are meeting much sYronger resistence today than was true ten or

fifteen years ago. The Nation's economy:has had some rough sledding in

recent years and there is no feeling of comfort or assurance aboUt the

future. Educational costs are at an all-time high, while enrollments 4re

leveling off or declining. Most people just don't think the money is

going to be available to bring about very much more development and re-

direction in Vocational Education.

The other pressure against further development on the seale of the

past decade is the educational establishment itself. Embedded deep in the

thinking of all educators,' consciously or unconsciously, are courses and

curricula, methodology and school terms, certification and credentialing,

local t;aditions and State prerogatives, ideas about class size, facilities

required, location of equipment, even limitations on the number and kind of

students to ')e admitted to a program. Simply because edueators, especially

vocational educators, have participated in so-Much change and expansion in

the past few years does . not mean it_will be easier for them to continue to

do so in the-future. It could mean, instead, that they need time now to

settle down a little, to restore a kind of status--quo that offers stability.
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So, what does the future look like? Project Baseline has assembled

the views of a number of individuals who are in a better position to know

than most vocational educators or the general public. They include State

Directors, U.S. Office of Education officials, National Advisory Council

-members; university professors, Congressional experts, and persons prominent

in the American Vocational Association. As a group they are -cautious in

their outlook. Individually there are some noticeably different Points of

view but probably more,agreement than disagreement. They all recognize that

there are too many unknown elements, toomany things that can happen,.for

them to have a'great deal_of confidence in their_predictions._Theys_are_

aware of a variety of problems Vocational
Education will face in the next

ten to fifteen years in atteMpting to meet the Nation's need for continued

expansion and continued imProvement. _

Vocational Pro rams in the Schools_

,
There was general agreement that cUrrent trends toward a-closer re-

'lationship between education for employmentand academic education will

continue. Congressman Al Quie, ranking minority member of the House Commettee

on Education and Labor -- and one of the principal architects of Vocational

Education bills in Congress ,-- has as a goal a comprehensivi education

available to all students in which they can enroll simultaneously in skill

training_and-unrelated academic programs. "EVentually Vbcational Educa'rien

should be a component of a total career education," he says. "There should

be nothing wrong with a person learning to be a welder and.a poet, but right

now if you want to studyspoetry you would go ,--to a different achool then,you

would for welding. ,You should be able to pursue both.of those -- your Occupa-

tion and your avocation -- at the same ttme."

J. R. Cullison, former Director jf Vocational Education in Arizona and

for many years a leading advocate of reform anl modernization, believes the-

'Nation is moving in that direction. There will be more emphasis, he says, on

"teaching the whole student" rather than only providing saleable skills. And

he sees career education as the vehicle through which this will come abdut.

"Career cducation is helping to orient all yoUth to the world of work." Vo-

cational Education and career education together, Mr. Cullison says, will

benefit both students and society in many ways. One of them will be to

place more emphasis on the importance of good work habits, "and the impor -nee

a good day's work for a day's wages the importance of free enterbrise

the profit motive."

Dr. Robert Van Tries, State Director of Vocational Education in Minne-

sota, agrees that Vocational Education and academic education are moving

.closer together. "I think that the way things are going there's going to be

an accommodation of the general academic education program and the vocatienal-

program. I think that acoomodatic is going tp come about through a change

in the total educational structure."

Dr. William Pierce, Deputy CommiSSioner for Adult and Occupational

Education in the U. S. Office of Education, says something similar, but ex-

pands the idea to a community wide learning program. ,"You are going to see

the organizational structure of schools change. You are going to see educa-
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tion more of a community activity than so ething that takes place in this

narrow vacuum called a school. When that happens you are going to sec a,

blurring of the lines between Vocational Education aad community education,

Dr. Melvin Barlow, Professor of Vocatioaal'Education at UCLA, has been

closely involved With the development of the Federal legiSlation of the '60s

and''70s'as a' professional researcher and writer. He shares the interest in

bringing Vocatienal Education and academic education into-a closer relation-

ship but is'lessootimistic aboutjt happening without a great deal_more

effort. He-was asked if, he, WaS satisfiol with the progress made. "No; I

guess I'm not satisTied, but I think a person is pretty naive if he believes

that teachers of other subjects L jumping up and down to cooperate with

Vocational Education. I think they could care less whether or not-they

cooperate with Vocational Education."

_ Duane Lund, a two-_term member of the National Advisory Council on

Vocational Education and Superintendent of Schools in Staples, Ilinnesota, is

widely respected affiong vocational educators, and he has some doubts about

the whole idea. lie believes the dichotoMy-between Vocational Education and

academic education is decreasihg, but adds, "I'm not sure that's progress.

It's not something I worry about personally. It's a laudable objective, 1

supi-)se. I have inward fears-rhat if you mergc them, both of them would

suffur. 'There is danger in'dilution. I don't really know justified."

Dr. 1,und believes, probably with most vocational educators and a great

many non-vocational educators, that an °accommodation is being made. "I know

there is, of course, an eamity between the'academic and the vocational. And

yet I think we have learned over the years to work together more closely."

One of the major goals Of the legislation of the 1960s, in addition te

ending the dichotomy between academie and Vocational Education, was to develop

a career lndder concept in the Nation's schools. The House of Representativea

Report accompanying the Amendments of 1968 used these words to describe what

Congress had in mind:

Occupational 'prep ration should become more specific in the'

high school [than in grades 7-9], though not limited to only one

vocation. instruction should not be overly narrew, but,, rinstead,

should be built.arouild significant families of occupatiops or

industries which promdse expanding opportunities. Thus, a student

can leave the program with a saleable skill but is challenged to

pursue post-secondary education. Occupational education should be

based on'a spiral curriculum,which treatS concepts at higher and

higher levels of comFlexity as the student moves through the pro7

gram, Vocational preparation should be used to make academic edu-

cation,concrete and understandable, and academic education should

point up the vocational implications of all education." .

The report also stated: "%ideational Education should be developmental,

n t terminal, providing maximum options for_students to go On to college,

House_Repert on H.R. 183 6, 1968, p.3.
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pursue post-secondary vocational and techniCal training,or find employment."

It is the developmental feature of Vocational Education which is expected to

be one of its most important characteristics in the years ahead. It is

closely related to ble idea that persons of all ages will be coming :back to

the schools in increasing numbers ior more education and training, or for

training in new occupations. -Dr. Pierce in the U. S. Office of Education

is convinced that this will be taking place 6n a'large scale in :the next

coup of decades. "I predict," he says "that we are going to spend more

and-more money, more resources,_more timeand energy proViding occupational

skills at the post-secondary level. You ere going to see commynity colleges'

and technical institutions' enrollments grow-and gfew and I:row. The idea of,

.life-long learning will begin to make an impact within the next ten to

fifteen years."

Dr. Van Tries in MinneSota agrees. "We're going to find that this

continOng education, this cradle-to-grave
education, is going to become a

reality." Project Baseline found a concensus among most of those with whom

discussions were held that;education generally and Vocational Education par-

ticularly Were moving in that direction. But a ratherong concern was

also expressed that yocational Education has not yet really accepted its

regponsibility to che adu4t population. There is an implication in this

concern that what many observers see as a dominant trend ip the future has

serious problems to'be overcome first.

Dr. Mary Ellis, a paot President of the American Vocational Education As-

sociation and widely respected vocational and manpower research administrator,

states it very frankly: "T think we have a serious problem in acconnodating

the Order people in Vocational Education. The adult programs, givenithe op7

portunities,:would probably be ten, fifteen, twenty times the size they are'

pow." One of the major obstacles she seas is the rigidity of the public

,chool system. "We've got to get out-of thi- lock-step business,cif having ,

school only a semester or a year."

Dr. Pierce is equally convinced that Vocational Education haanot yet

gotten down to serious business in serving the adult pOpulation. "All the

data, all the studies indicate to us that we have done a dismal job of pro-

viding Vocational Education services,at the post-secondacy level. _Arid we

have done an even worse job in providing those services to adults." One of

the reasons, as he sees itis the Federal Government's policy of splitting

its resources for training between two agencies, the U.S. Department of

Health, Education and Welfare, and the U.S. Department of Labor.

What has happened, Dr. Pierce feels, is Chat under the Manpower De--

velopment and Training Act (MDTA) and now under the Comprehensive Employment

and Training Act (CETA), responsibility for training the unemployed has been

given to these U.S. Department'of Labor programs alon3 with substantial re-

sources,. It has caused Vocational Education to "walk away Irom the unemployed_

youth and adults in this country." He feels quite strongly that the situation

has to be corrected;

"We simplycannot tolerate fifty percent unemployment rates in sone'

parts of our country. We cannot tolerate thirteen, fourteen,- fiteen per-
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cent.unemployment:rates eieross 'the board, ithout Vocational EdUcation Somehow

responding to that problem. Just finding a job is not thesolution. Just

'putting people on dead-end public service _jobs for one year without provid-

-ing them with new skills is not facing the problem,P

pr. Gordon Swanson is one of the intellectual as:well as action leaders

in Vocational Educati_on, and has, been Tor many years; He ip a professor of

Vocational EduCation at the Uuiversity of Minnesota, president-elect of the

American Vocational Association, and is known internationally as a researcher.

His views are interesting for twO reasons: He agrees completely withethe

=need but sees another'obstacle in the way of meeting it; and he has a concep

of retraining ,that is significantly broader than anyone else has described.

Wfren asked if, he felt that more of the resources of Vocational Educa-

tion should be concentratedonthe older age groups, hp repled, "I don't

think there's any question about it. I think the credibilii_j of Vocation-

a Education over the,next :decade or two is going te-be deterained almost

J_.niti_:ely on its ability to work=with the entire age continuum of the labor

force\_e If Vocational Ede-Oa-non claims to have anything at all to do with

the labor force, then At seems to me that it has to do this. And it's not

doing dt now." rrhe primary reason it is not being done, he says, is that

State matching money-is money that has been appropriated for secondary -ind

post-secondary education to be used by the local institutions, and "they

organize themselves for schools, not education.

)r. Swanson believes that an Wicreasing Lmphasis in the future should

be on adults, all adults, continuing their education throughout their lives.

"I'd like in tY4s co_ ry for us to aceept the idea -hat retraining can take

on a number of goals eluding productivity and greater satisfaction, and

greator total output i cluding,the output that comes from satisfaction."

Another element of Vocational Education that some observers believe is

golug to accelerate in the next decade or two is work experience. Mr.

Curnson in Arizona elieves the co-op programs will be expanded. "There,is

a national movement underway by the National Manpower Institute," he says,

"to do this through Work Education Councils in a combination ef Vocational

Education co-op and apprenticeship programs." it is, in Mr. Cullison's

opiaion, "a very significant development to help youth make the transition

from school towork."

The record,of the past decade, however, dampens any real optimism that

work experience programs are going to expand as much as they should. Dr.

Barlow at UCLA says, "I think_itls the one program we 'can show great benefif-s

from in Vocational Education.", But he sees one difficult problem, "A co-Op

program has to have a lot of supervision, and I think that's probably the

drawback. Some school, districts are reluctant to set up the extra super-

vision a co-op program needs."

Dr. Pierce in the U.S. Office of Education sees another problem.

Work stetions are not always lecated&pere students can use thm This is

especially true, he says, 'of rural and small town schools. "We talk a lot
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about work and education and work experience. What kind of service can be

provided to a young person in a town of 3,500?"

M- Cullison believes can be done, but will take effort and leader-

ship. "It's a matter of interpreting the program to the mothers and fathers

and educators and taxpayers and legislatures and people who are in the

policy-making positions. It's something that will have to be initiated by

the States; teachers in each of The States, and ultimately by the local

policy makers."

Teacher training is an essential factor in the growth and development

of Vocational Education in the next decade. It has not been entirely over-

looked in the past, but there are.many who feel it has suffered from what

might be called "benign neglect." This includes quality as.well as quantity.

Dr. Swanson has been one of those who have repeatedly voiced their concern,

and he ties the outlook for the future to this problem. "I think that both

Manpower programs and Vocational Education are kind of ad hoc-ing their way

as far as their training is concerned," he says, "and in their instructor

training programa almost completely ad hoc-ing their way."

Dr. Swanson sces little help, so far, coming fr

no relief in the new legislation; It is Tresumed,

instructor is given a fair-sized load of pedagogical

the same,time he has some industry experience, he is

instructor."

Enrolline

m Congress. "There's
think, that if an
training, and if at
as good as any other

When Dr. Ellis was asked where she thought Vocational.Education would

be in ten to fifteen years in terms of enrollment, she said, "I would guess

that the,size of the program would be doubled easily, probably quadrupled.

I think we've reached the point in education in our country where people

are beginning to see Vocational Education in terms of more than an automobile

mechanic. We've got to have fundamental underpinnings to make this country

operate. Not everybody needs a bachelor's degree, and.even those With a

bachelor's degree may be going back into Vocational Education courses and

programs for employment purposes."

Dr. Sar A. Levitan is Direcior of the Center for Manpower Policy Studies

at The George Washington University, and one of the Nation's leading man-

power economists. He says that if the U.S. Department of Labor's projections

are correct, "it is not lik6lly that the economy will be able to generate

enough so-called 'college require,i' jobs for almost a million new college

graduates every year and some 600,000 persons with one to three years of

college education."49

But this in i self will not mean an intreased enrollment in Vocational

Educatioe and, in fact, Dr. Leyitan aees it Creating even another problem.

49 8ar Levitan, "An Economist's (Solitited arid Surprisingly) Cheerful

Measage to V cational Educators," a presentation at the National Bicentennl.al

eoliference on Vocational Education, Minneapolis, Minnesota, October'll, 1976.
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"In some cases Vocational Educatior graduates would have to compete with

youths and young adults considered to be better 'qualified' because they

have completed some years of college or have even attained bachelor's

degrees. It is more'likely that many of the college-educated, in order to

find their niche in the work force, will displace lesser educated workers

who are trained by vocational institutions."

Even the college-educated may require Vocational Education to

those Jobs-, as Dr. Ellis suggests. Gharles Radcliffe, Minority Counsel

for the House Committee on Education and Labor, bases his predictions for

expanded enrollments on the assumption that many of them will. "Over the

next decade only nirv,teen_percent of all jobs available will require tradi-

tional baccalaureate degrees." He was asked if that meant that eighty per-

cent of the kids in school today are going to need some kind of Vocational

Education. "Absolutely," he replied.

Given the situation as tr is, Mr. Radcliffe was asked how many he

thought would really get that kind of training. "I would say sixty-five

to sevenVy percent: I think that in ten years there's going to be a more

realistically healthy feeling about the importance of work and what people

do for a living.

Financial Support

Dr. Swanson at the University of Minnesota does net question the need

for expanding Vocational Education enrollments in the next decade, but he

does question the availability of the resources todo so. "It depends on

the nature of appropriations, and that," he adds, "is determined bythe

Nation's priorities." He feels that Federal and State appropriatis for

Vocational Education today reflect a,1/4ery_,low priority. He thinks that

Federal support particulerly,"is still at a minimum level. Our total

Federal appropriation for Vocational Education is,approximately twenty per-

cent df our Federal appropriation for foreign aid. Now that tells you a

'little bit about our Federal priorities."

When it comes down co whether the Federai Government or the Stat
should pay for more,Vocational Education, Dr. Lund on the National Advi,sory

Council feels that it should be the Federal GovernrIc.t. "The States," he says

"have such high taxes for education now that there isn't ,yery much mor,, they

can de. They have done so much for education, and I just think we're at

that point where it's hard to ask people for more. LL'6 easier to ralae,

Federal dollars on a national level. Right or wrong, it's easier to do.

If we're going to grow, we're going to have:to have some Federal dollars

to do it.".

Dr. Ellis agrees. "I think there has to be a central source for funding

and the easiest source to point to is Federal legislation." She is too

realistic to believe that this is where the money will come, from to double

or quadruple Vocational Education enrollments in the next decade. "I doubt

that we're going to see a doubling ofFederal dollars. We might'see a

doubling of State,and local dollars." in this Dr. Ellis disagrees with

Dr.Lund in his feeling that the States can't do,it.
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Pierce in the U.S. Office of Education has come rather reluetantll.

to the conclUsion that the money is just- not to be found at the Fedktal

level. "I used to think that the Federc:l. Government was going to hdve to

provide all the resources. Given the state of the economy and the state of-

the Federal Government, I have become a convert. I guess I've got to believe

that the St tes and local schools must provide a major share of the resources."

-Congre sman Quie tends to agree, but-.feels. that. .the Federal share of

the cost must at least keep up with inflation and "new concepts that cost

money. If the FederarGovernment doesn't do this much," he says, "it will

appear that the Federal Government is no longer interested in Vocational

Education."

Maybe money isn't-the ans
Project Baseline. One of them
schools always need more money;
He told of visiting one school

proud of the music department.

:

suggested two of those interviewed by

Melvin Barlow,,says "I'dop't think the

hey need top readjust their resources."

ere the superint6ident Was particularly

r Barlow's comment to -the superintendent

was: "You told me you had the b st band in the country.. When you got

down to the industrial arts areayqu didn't even know what was going on.

He added, "If the school board takest1e policy that 'We're going to

have the best band in the co'ntry,' the -..'re oing to put the r resources

where they get the best ban

Mr. Radcliffe was the other person who advanced this point of view.

"Actnally,11 he said, "the Unite -S.tates t;pends more of the gross national

product for education than any majekr nation in tpe world. I think the money

is not going to have to come from increasing expenditures, but shifting them."

They may well be right. It Will be a drastic solution if it comes to

that, -because other educators are not-standing in line waiting to have their-

eXpenditures cut in order to increase those for Vocational Education. Not

sinigle person Project.Baseline talked with had a solution that was any,

2.1it'TLednel:;:n=is=etl-a=aLLGt"or=::i:hot=
telirls14;:n.

Tho--7e who felt the burden must rest on the States and local school district

were no more hopeful.

It may,be that Vocational-Education has reached/a critical crossroads

in its effort to serve the peed for skill training today and in the next

decade. If it solves its financial support problem, enrollment growth will

no doubt tontinue the strong-,surge uoward. If it does not, Preject Baseline

believes, either of'two things will happen. Enrollment growth in the next

decade will level off far below the Nation's need for skilled manpower; or

the enrollment reported Will become increa7ingly meaningless as it represents

education about jobs instead of educatiOn for jobs.

The Federal Pole

The role of the Federal Government has drastically changed since the

years of the Smith-Hughes Act, when i. established policies, controlled the

structure. regulated the programs, and paid for much of the operation of
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Vocational Educaeion in the Stet:es and, loeal schools. As programs :ana en-

-rollments have eeltiplied, the Federal share-of support has declined. There

are not many who feel that it will do anything but continue to decline.

Federal policies are no longer binding on a great many programs in the schools,

_because they receive no Federal support. Even Federal reporting encounters

increasing resistance amoeg local school administrators. What, then, will

be the Federal role in the years ahead?

Co_eressman Quie is convinced that Federal leadership must be con-

nued. think in Vocational Education we will always have the Fede-al

imulus there, since itie important to the Federal Government and the whole

national ineerese that people in this country have occupational skills, and

that they haw the skills for present-dayeeccupations."

Dr. Pierce 'in the U.S.,Office ol Education gives a clear expression

what many'oth6rs have felt for a long time. "I believe that the- Fed-

eral Povernment!s role," he says, "is to provide that catalytic money that

keeoe program moving and keeps it making the appropriate changes so 'the

quell of the program remains high."

Dr. Ellis agrees. and describes how she feels it can be done. "I think

we must have,adequate funds for reSearch SO we can study and know what it is

we, ought to be doing, what it is that we're doing incorrectly, and howewe

can improve. When I talk about research I'm talking about support far

planningeeprograme, any way,,you want to cut it. We've got to have provisions

for curriculyM development. "=-Don't think we can use a 1908 curriculum in

1976 and get away with it. I thiek we ought to have thet.kind of information

that will tell us the kinds, of prOgrams we ought to have so that we are

current and up to date and the people who are leaving are able to get,jobs,

maintain those jobs, advance in those Jobe.

"Along with that, t,seems to me," Dr. Ellis added, we've got to start

looking at oer teacher educationiprogfams. I think we need major reforms

in teacher education." She feels that the money, to do these things should

come fromsthe Federal Government', providing "substantial sums in these areas

for reform and updating and upgrading. ,And I. think probably earmarked for

just those purposes.

Mary Allen Jolly is a former U.S. Office of Education staff member

and spent a number of years withthe American Vocational Association, She

is now Director of Public Affairs at the American Home Economics Association,

and:another one of those professionals held in the highest respect by voca-

.ional educators of all kinds. The,Federal role must include both researcie

and 'communications, she feels., "One of the things that needs to happen is

to have a better research and outreach system than we have. That needs

desperately to be strengthened."

She thinks that one of the means of doing so is already in place. "The

research coordinating units at the State level are the-only arm of education

that I know of that has aey,way to get to the teachers aied to reach people

at the grassroots level. But they need some better feed-in;- we need a na-

tional center'- or centers that can do this." Her mention of e national center
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referred
and since included in Lhc recently,,enacte- Voc3tioril ucation Amendments

of 1976.

a provision before Congress at the time toet up such a cen er,

Dr. Swanson at the University of Minnesota feels that the Federal role

should encompass research, knowledge, and a better data base. "I'think the

Federal Government can serve as a kindof beacon that-authorizes_the develop-

ment of ne knowledge and methods of planning which allows State and

local communities to do things that they couldn't do before, or do things

better than they're doing now. I think there's a need to 'generate,a new

base of knowledge, or a constantly renewing base of knowledge, for the-

field of Vocational Education and training. I think that our attitude in

the past has been to assume that we know enough; just give us more money

perate programs."

,Mr. Radcliffe also feels that research should be a major part of con-
,

tinuing national leadership, and he expressed in his own words from his

own thoughts what the Federal role in Vocational Education may be for many

years. "I've seen a lot of these programs in operation over the years,

talked to an awful lot of students, which I think is constructive. I think

we are now in a position where we ought to concentrate first of all on the

level of financial support. Then, secondly, assure the continuation of re-

search and development. This can only be done by national leadership."

And with that, Mr. Radcliffe adds a final observation_ "Maybe we have

done all that we can do in terms of Federal legislation. Maybe it's a

matter now of fine tuning and encouraging the process."

Ajli_LcipEducation
In retrospect, perhaps no area of American education has experienced

so much redirection, restructuring, and volatile expansion in such a short

period at any time in the gation's history. Looking ahead, no area may tie

called on for so much continued change and growth in the next ten to fifteen

years. When it began, Vocational Education had a philosophy deeply rooted

in the traditions of the past. Vocational educators have clung to that

philosophy without realizing that it may have been_wrenched out of its

familiar assumptions and logical patterns by rhe impact of new purposes,

new programs, new target populations, new products, new relationships

with academic education, and millions of new students.

Dr. Ellis, wtio has given more than passing thought to this possibility,

says one of the problems of the profession is that different people see it

as having different purposes and different functions. "We have different

people viewing Vocational Education, actually operating Vocational Educa-

tion programs, with different philosophies. What we ought to do is have a

very, very extensive study of what the philosophy of Vocational Education

is, the principles of Vocational Education, so that we know whatat is ab-,

and where we're headed."

Dr. Barlow at UCLA does not feel that there has been any fundamental

change. "It's my feeling that all the basic principles of Vocational Edu-

cation were determined, enunciated, defined during the'period of 1906 to
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1917. IL's also my feeling that we haven't discovered any new ones. The

whole system of Vocational Education is based on-three elements. First,

a group of principles or foundations, our underlying themes, our ic

issues, which define V-Iational Education. These do not change. They

stay the same,

"Scconr, in order to account for change you have to int, pret these

principles ifOM time to time in accord with social, economic, and techno-

logical changes: This we have done primarily in Federal legislation

1917, 1929, 1934, 1936, 1946, 1963, 1968, 1976. They are all interpreta-

tiOnS, because the principles of Vocational Education are the same."

The third element is implemen:ion -- making the new interpretations

of the program work.

It may be a problem of keeping up with the new int- pretations Dr.

Barlow refers to, Gr it may be the snowballing effect of those new inter-

pretations, especially in the Act of 1963, but where Vocational Education

finds itself now and where it is going in terms, of a set of principles is

.'no longer clear to many of its practitioners. One person especially has

made this one of his major concerns for the past .several years: Dr.

Charieslaw, State Director of Vocational Education in North Carolina,

called for a national discussion of the philosophy of Vocational Education

two years ago in a challenging presentation to the National Association of

State Directors. He was appointed chairman of.a committee of the National

Association to develop a statement of philosophy, and he has been speaking

publicly on the issue since then.

"I see Vocational Education as an
educational functien which can- re-

vitalize all of education," he says. Dr. Law visualizes the learning

process as a Continuum from the concrete to the abstract, and Vocational

Education serves the purposes of moving a student accordingly. Using

automobile mechanics as an example, he says instruction and learning can

move "from the automobile to the systems laboratory, to the, hydraulics-

laboratory, to the physics laboratory, and from there to the abstract itself.

"It immediately becomes very difficult," Dr. Law adds; "for anyone to

say when Vocational Education starts and when it stops, And that's my point --

I don't want it to stop short of moving an individual student as far into

the theoretical as it is possible for,that student to go."

Dr. Law does not mean by this that students in automobile mechanics'

should become physicists, but that automobile mechanics and theoretical

physics are both part of the same body of knowledge and should be part of

the'seme instructional process. He says one educator's comment was:, "That

bothers me because I see you making mechanics out of those who should be

physics scholars'." But Dr.cLaw says that is not his intent. He agtees

that he has probably stirred up a lot of interest.but is not sure. What most

of it means.. He does not feel that- he is leading a movement,,merely trying

to put into words something that is important and that should be happening.

9 3)
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Traditionally the purpose of Vocational Education was tied to society's

need for skilled labor, according to what Dr. Law says he was taught, and what

several generations of vecational educators accepted as an article of faith.

"In essence I was taught that Vocational Education was so greatly needed in

1917 that all the forces of society came together in a groundswell and

created the Smith-Hughes Act, and institutionalized Vocational Education.

Dr. Law says that the groundswell of support came from industry because

American industry was behind other industrialized nations in skilled manpower.

Vocational Education's early suPperters and promoters, he says, "were very

clear that they did not want education; they wanted teaining. They wanted IL

quickly and they wanted It for economic purposes."

"This, of course, does not account for agriculture being a part of Vo-

cational Education, because there was no short supply of agrieultural man-

power. It got into the vocational program," Dr. Law says, "because it had

the political strength ih Congress that was needed. An agreement was made

in 1914 with the passage of the Smith-Lever Act that involved the National

Soeiety for the Promotion of Industrial Education. If the National Society

would support the Smith-Lever Act [for agriculture], then in 1917 the reverse

would be true [for Vocational Educatiba]. It was a political trade-off,

whieh is Jane, no problem."

Dr. Law seys that he had always thought the philosophicaleroots of Vo-

cational Education came from John Dewey. "I learned that we were disciples

of John Dewey-fahd to learn by doing was Deweyisme He adds, "I accepted that

until I began to read Dewey seriously. _As I now read Dewey he was saying

the same thing career education is trying to say -- 'learning is doing.'

He viewed Vocational Education as a way to completely revitalize all of

education, and not only all of education but of American society."

Dr. Law's search for a philosophy of Vocational Education has led him

back to where vocational educators had always found a kindred apirit, but

now with a different view of what it was all about. He is not alone, as

he points out. "Those who have written about Dewey say Dewey ran so deeply

that no one has yet really grasped and implemented what he was talking about.

I believe that."

Dr. Law says Dewey was talking about the revitalizing of all of our

economic and social structures, which most people donotewant to discUss.

If you tackle John Dewey and implement what he was saying, you not only

have to have an upheaval of ,all of education but totally disassemble.and

reassemble our American way of doing things. "And," Dr, Law adds, "that's

a big ball game to play in. What we ended up doing [in.Vocational Educa-

tion] is to take a smattering of Dewey, a few phrases, and then convince

ourselVes that we were disciples of Dewey When in reality I think we f011owed

more,the dectrine of Charles Prosser. Prosser and others at that time were

in the.forefront of the push for vocational legislation. Prosser ia thought

of as the father of Vocational Education, andhe is.

"But Prosser did not share Dewey's ideas es I read jEhe. He shared a

few of them but certainly not to the degree [that Dewey advocated changing

9
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education]. He was not nearly as radical as Dewey. Prosser would not

'
under any circumstances have put Vocational Education with academic educe-

tido, had he been able to. He made statements to the effect that you can

never trust a general educator. We cannot trust anyone other than those

of us who know what ought to be done."

Dr. Law feels it waa Prosse s influence, coMbined with the economic

purpose of Vocarional Education, that has prevented it from deVeloping a

more effective role in education. "Prosser wrote the Act [of 19171 and

directed the first years of it. In working with the Federal,Board of Vocation-

al Education, he made as sure as he could in every statement-he could that there

were separate boards and separate institutions [at the State and local levels].

He was defeatedjn that finally,.but the result is that though we areunder

, one roof there is no similarity. It has never yet been put together."

The Vocational,Education Act of 1463 and especially the Amendments of

1968 were intended to change all this, but Dr. Law does not believe it has

happened. "I don't think [the separatism] was defeated," he says "I think

it was reinforced. I think we built -our walls higher. I think we hid both

from ourselves and our critics in '63. I think we hid from them again in

'68, and I think we're hiding from them today in '76."

What about career education? is this what Dewey had in mind, and is

this the direction in which we are moving? Dr. Law is skeptical. "Career

education as I would like to see it is exactly as I read John Dewey. Dewey,

was not talking about the single things we talk about. We speak of the

surface things like bringing people into the classroom, raking kids out for .

some work ,experience. Dewey was talking about using the educational function

of Vocational Education to teach everybody through experiential learning,"

That is what Dr. Law feels career education should.he He says that

when the intent of Congress in 1968 to eliminate the dichotomy,between Vo-

cational Education and academic education did-not work out, he finally

determined to find out why. "Why does it not work out, why can wk.. not

articulate, why is it so difficult to blend content, to do what the writers

of that Act said we should do?

"I finally realized that i, as a vocational educator, have no way of

expraining myself to anyone who is an academic educator." Dr. Law says

this is when he began his search for a philosophy of Vocational Education,

one from which he could communicate with academic .thiucators. "Vocational

Education is inexplicable [to other educators] as long as I talk about the

:skills we teach. Even the good things -- leadership development, communi-
,.

cations, etc. [cannot be explained] because we have no common ground on

which to stand."

So Dr. Law carried his.search back to Dewey. "I think I find

philosephy for Vocational Education today and tomorrow right there. But

more importantly I find the philosophy of education:. You know," he adds,

"it's far beyond a philosophy for Vocational Education anymore. It's the

philosophy of survival."
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Dr. Law feels that many of the problems in the schools today stem from

tendency in all education to teach content rather than how to learn, answers
instead of what questions to ask, surface knowledge rather than the process
of acquiring knowledge. And in teaching the process of acquiring knowledge,

he says "we should lead the youngster or the adult through the specifics to,

.the more and more theoretical -- to the degree that he is able to go. Obvi-

ously there are differences in how far an individual may go."

"Allowing for such differences," he says, "this is the way education

should function. The use of the hands as a route to the brain began the
day my child started opening his or her eyes, and for me to assuMe that
I'm going to change that is contrary to the way he or she learos already.

The reason for career education as I understand it, the reason for that
hammer and that saw and that ruler in the first grade, ia,not to say to a
youngster, 'you're going to be a carpeuterr The reason is to get hand-eye
coordination which is essential to teading, to learning how, to read.

"As I see it, Vocational Education has two functions The first is

the function of introducing persons to the concrete, from where they 'can

go to the abstract. The second is to give them a skill, but the skill is

the spin-off and not our primary goal. Follow the logic through. I'm an

educator first, a vocational educator_ second, and an ag educator third.

The educational function, properly done, can revitalize all of education.

John Dewey didn't get it accomplished, and I'm not fool pough to think I

could. But to settle for less is not worth the fight.
u5u

Vthat a rec ndations?

Dr. Law's vision of Vocational Education best expresses what a great
many others seem to be sayiag. The goal of revitalization,of all education
and of all society is perhaps more ambitious than realistic, but goals should
be ambitions. Baseline does believe that American education should continue
to move in the direction of total union between theory and practice, between

the abstract and the practical, between academic content and vocational

content -- not among courses in the curriculum but within courses. And

Dr. Law may be right that Vocational Education's purpose has been too
limited, its concepts too narrow, to be able to do this adequately.

But vocational educators have led the effort and have poured great
resources into it. Vocational educators will probably continue to do so.
It is time for the rest of the educational community to enter as fully into
what must be a common effort. Baseline's recommendations for the future,
particularly in view of the shrinking tax resources to support all educa-
tion, are these:

1. The States and local school districts should concentrate their
Voce ional Education funds to an increasing extent on paying the start-up

50Int view,) I nneapolis, Minnesota, October 11, 1976.
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costs of new programs. These are facilities, equipment, initial program

support, teacher education, vocational guidance and counseling, and research.

2. State agencies and local schools should take a good hard look at

what it really costs to offer Vocational Education compared with other pro-

grams. Federal research assistance should be specifically provided for

this purpose. Studies of a limited nature have indicated that the added

costs for Vocational Education are not as great as is often assumed.

3. If the difference in cost between Vocational Education and aca-

demic education is found to be relatively small after start-up costs are

provided, and as an adequate choice of Vocational Education programs become

available to all persons, the States and the local schools should he in-

creasingly free to use their resources on the basis of what students and

parents want. Neither the educational system nor the Federal Government

should control educational resources simply to preserve what is no longer

wanted or to establish what someone else decides is in the public interest.

This, Baseline believes, will assure the expansion of Vocatianal Edu-

cation with only modest increases in categorical support. It will mean,

of course, that a shift will probably take place in the use of educational

resources from non-vocational to vocational programs. It will not take place

if the vocational programs are not there -- thus the need for start-up

suppor-.. And there will be a continuing need for support to keep programs

up to date, for research to solve problems both old and new at every level,

and for building an instructional and counseling force capable of making

Vocational Education the service it should be to each new generation of

students.

When the programs art there and they are current and needed for the

world of work, the shift of resources should take place naturally, the

result of parents and students making their own choice. This is as a great

many people believe it should be-
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PROJECT BASELINE

This Volume of Project Baseline's annual report represents a five-year

innovation in Federal information service. In 1971 the U.S. Congress,
despairing of ever getting the information it needed for intelligent legi

lation, called on one of its watchdog agencies to take on the job with

mandated funds. The National Advisory Council on Vocational Education
selected Northern Arizona University to do the work. The U.S. Office of

Education made the contra

It turned oue to be a widely cooperative enterprise. The Vocational

Education agency in every State was called on to participate, and_they all

responded. State Advisory Councils have become involved. The U.S. Office

of Education, reluctant at first, has been enormously helpful and cooperative.

The National Advisory Council on Vocational Education has carried this pro-

ject as aimajor activity. Members of Congress and Congressional staff per-
sonnel have retained from the beginning their strong interest in the project s

success and have given unsparingly of their time and support. A host of vo-

cational educators and other researchers throughout the United States

have contributed their services, ideas, constructive criticism and strong

support.

What has Baseline contributed?

The physical product has been five annual reports, ten supplemental
reports, ten reports to Congressional Committees, four published articles,

and numerous papers and documents presented to pnblic and profeSsional

groups.

The heart of the Baseline product is a system of analysis built over
the five years which provides an element of continuity to public knowledge
about Vocational Education. This system was initially developed with the
aid of Dr. Melvin Barlow at U.C.L.A. and his graduate students. It has
since been modified and refined by the Baseline staff on the basis of ex-
perience and changes in State data collection. It can be further modified
and extended as better data and more adequate collection eystems are
developed, especially under the new legislation of 1976. It is in place;
it is functioning; and it is a development from which increasingly more
significant analysis can emerge as data become more adequate.

Five years ago aninitial mailing list for the Baseline reports was
assembled. It included several officials and staff personnel in each of
the State Vocational Education agencies, State Advisory Councils, the U.S.
'Office of Education, the National Advisory Council on Vocational Education,
Members of Congress and Congressional staff personnel. There were about

five hundred- individuals on that list altogether.

Others have been added each year as the reports became known and copies
were requested: Several of the news media have reviewed the annual reports
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and moat Of the supplemental reports, resultin- each time in a flood of

additional,requests, in the past four years approximately 7,000 copies
of Baseline publications have been requested-in addition-to an unknown

number of requests that have gone to the Educational Research information

Center (ERIC) after published copies were exausted. Baseline's current

maling list contains, 5,098 names.:51

State De.artmentsof Education: The largest single category of per-

sons requesting Baseline reports are officials and -staff in State education

agencies. From an original list of about one hundred fifty, it has grown

to 1,346. Project Baseline from the beginning has.worked closely With
these people, and that joint effort to.compile information and make sense

out of it- on a State-by-State as well as national basis may have been

Baseline's biggest contribution to the field. An extensive correspondence

has been leceived from a great many people who administer Vocational Edu-

cation at the S6ate

One State Director writes.

You will find a red line has been drawn in our copy to
lead the eye to this State's .data in various. tables. We have

felt satisfaction whenever our State looks good and'we are

challenged when it does not The report that is the most

"dog-eared" is the Part One Narrative Report . . . with its

excellent graphic and pertinent information. We have used

oxcerpts from this renort to good advantage.

Another State Director says:

To our knowledge, yoUr final report is the single docu-

ment which presents data in a manner which facilitates cora:

parisons from State to State. The considerable detail is a

tremendous aid in detemining our relationship to other

States. Further, the historical data have been helpful
our forecasting and in the development of 'our State Plan.

Some States have commented on the fact that Baseline reports contain

more current data than the statistical summaries of the U.S. Office of Edu-

cation. USOE summaries, it should be said, are compiled from the same

State sources as those used by Baseline. In fact, Baseline has piggy-

backed on the established Federal system. But USOE does not make the same

effort to assure that the data are accurate And complete, so many of its'

figures are not final and some are missing. These figures,are amended and

updated for the Base,line reports.. The reason this is poasible is that the

Baseline staff maintain closer,personal relationships,with State Directora

and their staff than can be done under the more formal and time-consuming

procedures of the Federal Government.

51
See Appendix G.
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The Baseline reports also make extensive use of additional data from

other Federal agencies and St'ate sources, as another State Director notes:

"The annual Learni:LivinAcrosatheNation volumes have been very

valuable in providing national and State summary data on vocationaleduca-

tion, mucb of wbich is not readily available from any other source."

One of the weaknesses_of Vocational Education has been its inability

to let the public know what was being accomplished, especially after paasage

of the 1963 Act. Many States as well as USOE are now using information in

the Baseline reports for this purpose, as observed by one of the State

Directors in the South: "This data is helpful in public relations, speech

preparation, and program management for comparative purposes at the national

and regional level."

The Baseline staff in a sense does what fifty-two State agencies need

to have done but does it only once without having to duplicate its efforts

fifty-two times. This is recognized in virtually every communication re-7.

ceived. Typical is the comment from a State Director in the Southwest:

"Itsummarizes in an easy ee,read format many statistical and financial data

elements which are contained in hundreds of reportaz"

Here are just a few of the ways in which other State department person-

nel are using the Baseline reports: "We have used the reports in drawing

up missions and goals for the Division when preparing the budget,request."

"Project Baseline has provided valuable information to assist inunder-

standing, planning and developing guidelines at the State level." "We have

used the data for annual State planning as well as inodirect application

with a,Part D project grant." "I'think that the most outstanding contribu-

tion ofsthe project has been to cause the States to take a much closer

look at the quality and amount of data which they were able to generate."

"By reviewing your publications I feel that we are able to upgrade the

service that:we_provide our handicapped students." "I have come to rely on

Project Baseline products as the most rational and eomprehensive update of

Vocational Education that can be obtained on a national basis."

UnivexsitUs and Colle es: The second largest nuMber of Baseline use

are at universities and four-year colleges, with a total of 1,194 on the

mailing list. Many vocational teacher educators have written for multiple

copies to be used in both graduate and undergraduate courses. They are

being used as required reading in some research courses, as texts in a

number cf Institutions, and 4s reference material in the great majority of

such institutions where Vocational Education or one of its related fields is

offered.

A Professor of Vocational Education writes: "I have the reports in

small supply,for loan to my graduate studenti. The materials are dog-eared

from use. -I hove also loaned them to professional colleagues for informa-

tion and reference . . .
Once more during the current term we are using

all ef the reports in my graduate course, Federal Vocational Legislation, and

they are a rich reSource many cases the only comprehensive and current

-source.
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A policy analyst at the Stanford Research Institute has found the
Baseline reports "most useful in my own work," and expresses appreciation
"for the cooperatiou your staff has extended me when I have made telephone
requests."

The Graduate Program Supervisor in a Stata College's Livision of
Business is very specific: "First, wE study L.le nr.tional picture for vo-
cational and career education througl- your statistical summaries. These

data give us an excellent 'handle' on things. Second, we examine your data

when we review our curricula in business and distributive education. Third,

your reports also provide clues for in-service needs of our e4.ators. We

get insight from your efforts for offering workshops and seminai-s. Fourth,

your data are used within our instructional program by professors in their
undergraduate and graduate courses."

A Vocational Teacher Education Administrator at another unive_-ity
writes: "I have been-an avid reader ofthese reports over the last year
and have utilized thed extensively in classroom work, during in-service and
pre-service teacher education seminars and work-shops, in assisting local
educational agencies with planning for vocational education programs fer the
future, and in-writing and preparing various proposals."

An Associate Professor of career education says that he has "personally

used every report I have received in at least one of the following ways:
(a) As material for class discussion - facts and figures, trends, v,-rams.
This material has been especially useful in our Introductory Courae in Voca-
tional Education and our Occupations and Manpower Course; (b) As a source of

hard data to support proposals for funding project activities; (c) To obtain
answers to specific-questions which arise as part of various professional

activities, (e.g. a State committee assignment concerning supply and demand
of Vocational Teachers)."

It is neither possible nor necessary to list more than a few of the
college and university faculty who,have written to say that the Baseline
reports are filling a need. The following are merely additional examples:
"All Of the reports have 'leen sent to our library and find use among the
college as a whole, but especially by students in our Vocational Education

program." "They are being used in eur Department of Industrial Education
as a research source to be used in developing sumMer workshops and summer

courses for vocational teachers in-service trainin . "They are of great
value as references for undergraduate and graduate students who are en-
rolled in 'guidance and counseling programs and courses in career development."

"The Project Baseline information hap been used to assist in locating data
and people for a project titled, 'Cost per Pupil for Vocational Education.
"I find them most helpful in keeping our staff informed on the information
presented and I use the material with my professional classes in teacher

preparation." "I have used the information from your publications very
extensively in my preparation for keynote speeehes and presentations to

vocational educators." "More thanany comparable studies, Baseline illu-
minated the need for good data in,this field."
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Advisory Councila: One of the largest remaining groups using the
Baeeline reports is members and staff of the State and National Advisory

Councils on Vocational Education. There are 282 individuals in this group

on the mailing list, up from about seventy four years ago. Baseline has

been, of course, a project of the National Advisory Council, although under

contract with the U.S. Office of Education. One of the members of the

Council, who has served longer than anyone else, describes the results:

"Much of the data that the National Advisory Council on Vocational Education

has used in its publications and testimony could be traced directly to your

reports."

State Advisory Councils have been given statutory responsibilities that

can only be carried out with uncontrolled and unbiased information. Most of

them have found the Baseline reports helpful in their work. Here are a few

examples: "Work done by Project Baseline has brought us a long way down the

road to gaining national perspective of Vocational Education while giving

the States some basis for comparison." "We realize the monumental task'

that you have in producing accurate, current and relative statistical data

about thiS very.importnnt segment of our society." "We gained some ideas

about improving the cooperation between the Council and the Department of

Education in the development of the State Plan." "During the past 31/2 years

we have found the results of your Project Baseline to be of great value as

we carry on our Council's mandated responsibility of evaluating Vocational

Education activities within the State" "In particular the data contained

in the reporta has been helpful in preparing annual reports and evaluation."

Other Grou s and r -nizations: The variety of purposes for which the

Baseline reports are being used is extensive. A former staff member of th

Senate Education Subcommittee says, "In perusing the reports, I came across

statistics which indicated that the States were not using Vocational Educa-

tion funds in accord with the law. Together with the information that my

colleages in the House had gathered, this resulted in the GAO study and

report on Vocational Education which later evolved into legislative action

The AFL CIO Appalachian Council told the Baseline staff:

It is not possible to go into detail as required to fully

express the assistance that your repprts have.proVided thie

Council. We find the statistical data and the general infor-

mation incorporated to be of great value and we quote from

your reports both in our writings and oral presentations .

We use your material for considerable reference in preparin

programs . . with our affiliates as it relates to apprent -

ship and/o- vocational training.

-.Personnel in the U.S. Office:of Education are understandably reluctant

to express themselves about the Baseline product especially since there has

lingered from the beginning a concern in some quarters Over an outside agency

performing a functif7n which a.few individuals felt should have beer done

there. But one staff member in a regiOnal office has been refreshingly

frank: /04
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As an employee in a Federal regional office,' anticipate

each Project Baseline report with pleasure and satisfaction.'

Pleasure is elicited because the report is well-written and

lucid; satisfaction, because the facts should be receiving

attention and sometimes it takes an outside group to accompLih

that.

-A cross section of the diverse uses being found:for Baseline ma eials

w uld in itself be quite lengthy, but here are a few of them.

Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in-Higher Education:

It has been helpful for us to have readily accessible,

comprehensive data for our forthcoming report on 'Vocational

Education and Manpower Training for Post-secondary Youth and

Adults.' We have used your data to help select a represen-
tative set of States for.field visits. We intend to use your

reports in assessing trends in the Smith-Hughes program, per-

haps the competencies below the baccalaureate. Your obser-

vations on data limitations have shortened our search for in-'

formation which,.unfortunately, has not been collected in a

consistent fashion.

Channing L. Bete Co., Inc., Publishers ef Scriptographic Booklets:

As a Director of Educational Marketing for a commercial

publishing company, one of my responsibilities is to be aware

of trends and changes in the educational system. Vocational

Education is an important segment of the education market in

terms of expenditures and number of students enrolled, and

your reports have given me a better understanding of Voca-

tional Education than I otherwise would have had. While

Project Baseline may not have originally intended that it

reports be used in this manner, I believe this is a legiti-

mate and valuable use for them.

American Vocational Association:

We have found this information quite helpful at the AVA

office. We used it extensively as we dealt with the legis-

lative proposals and I used it from time to time in testimony.

Quite frequently this information has been,sent to people who

call upon the AVA office for information about Vocational Edu-

cation programs.

American Industrial Arts Association:

We find it extremely frustrating not having like data to

rely upon for the industrial arts field for informational

purposes, projections and trend determination.
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Acting Director for ployment and T- ining, National Governo_

Conference:

Besides building my general awareness, I was particularly

interested_in the sec ion on accountability and the cooperation

that it calls for and . . the section dealing with CETA/Voc Ed

Coordination.

The National Rural Center:

Your compilation of the various materials on the character-

istics of Vocational Education programs Of the fifty States saves
-valuable time.and effort that otherwise would be spent in contacting

the State divisions to obtain the data. We have used the material
in a comparative,study on Southern education that is now being

published in a report to the Task Force on Southern Rural,Develop,-

ment. The material allowed for the formulation of policy recomi-

mendations that; we hope,'might change'and improve Southern Voca-

tional Education.

The National Research Council of the National-Academy of Sciences has
--

used "Project Baseline's evaluation (as) one-Of two large-scale evaluations

of R & D that the Committee (on Vocational Education R & D) was able to cite

in its report."

Local Schools: In the Baseline mailing list there are_six categories

of local schools -- community colleges, school districts, secondary schools,

technical schools,. elementary 'schools, and trade schools. There are 480

individuals in these schools throughout the United States receiving the

BaselinerepOrts becaUse they have heard.about them and requested them.

They have also found a variety of uses for the information.

An'intermediate school district in one State uses the Baseline reports

"in providing services to local educational agencies." A research specialist

says they are used "ir career and occupational education as guidelines and

references in planning and developing programs."

The Offir.-e.of Career Education In a major city school system e)cpresses

"the appreciation of this staff for the wealth of information contained in

the annual reports on Vocational Education. -The national scope of your

studies-provides us with a reliable basis for comparison as well as much

detail which is of vaY4e in planning."

The_Coordinator of Vocational Programs in a predominately rural school

district says he passes the Baseline publications directly on to the distric

vocational instructors&

The Director of Student Services at an Area Vocational-Technical School

says, "Frequently we will use the type of infOrmation you include in your

Baseline reports for speaking with groups of parents and educators, comparing

our local accomplishments with State and national averages.
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Judging from the comments received from schools aad school districts,

-the overriding value of Baseline materials seems to be in coordinating

local planning and program,development with State and national areas of

need. From a city school district in the Midwest comes a statement.heard

over and over again in a variety of expressions: The Baseline materials

"certainly are of value in determining a national perspective for Voce-

tienal Education planning."

Members: The original request for this study came frem

Congress, so the critical question is; What has Congress gotten out of it?

One answer to that question may be found in the comment of a State Vocation-

al Education official following publication of Volume IV in the Baseline

series. "Let me commend the author for a dozen well-presented recommenda-

tions in Chapter IV fPart 1]. The legislation currently before Congress

speaks in remarkably parallel ways to several of these recommendations."

That legislation was passed and signed into law this year, and its parallels

with Baseline recommendations will be discussed later. Meanwhile, it is im-

portant to look at Congressional actions taken in 1972 and 1974.

When the Higher Education Act of 197252 was under consideration, the

Baseline study was in its first year of research. The first Baseline report

was not available even in draft form to Members of Congress, but a prelimi-

nary report was prepared and the Baseline Director was asked to testify in

the House and Senate Subcommittee hearings. This legislation attempted to

strengthen Vocational Education by creating the present Bureau of Occupa-

tional and Adult Education headed by a Deputy ComMissioner and adding a

number of additional high-level positions. Project Baseline's testimony

along with many others had urged a stronger role for Vocational Education

in the U.S. Office of Education. Baseline had also,recommended an adminis-

trative system that could better coordinate Vocational Education with the

U.S. Department of Labor's manpower training.

The 1972 Act did something else: it established the National Institute

of Education (NIE) ta assume more of the educational research responsibilities

previously administered by the U.S. Office Of Education. The proposal then

being considered by Congress contained no references to vocational or career

education research. The Baseline Director recommended in a Senate Committee

hearing that language be written specifically including this area, because

too often there had been a tendency to ignore the employment related side of

education. The Committee Chairman agreed and an amendment was adopted which

carried out that recommendation. "Education And Work" is now one of the

six priority areas of NIE's research.

By the time the Education Amendments of 1974 were under consideration,

Project Baseline's first two reports had been published and distributed. In

Vol.I a recommendation was made, "That all of the Nation's elementary and

secondary schools be encouraged to institute career education for all stu-

dents, and that Vocational Education be an indispensable and expanding element

of career education." Many others were making similar recommendations and a

52PL 92-318.
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career education movement was already underway, with Education Cormiss oncr

Sidney Marland its chief apostle. Baseline's contribution was made in a
chapter in Volume I, "New Developments in Vocational Education." in wh
career education developments in the States were identified.

Career education was made part of the 1974 Act in rather strong language:

It is the sense of Congress that

(1) every child should, by the time he has completed sec-
ondary school, be prepared for gainful or maximum employment and
for full participation in our society according to his or her
ability;

(.,) it is the obligation of each local educational agency
to provide that preparation for all children (including hapdicap-
ped children and all other children who are educationally disad-
vantaged) within the school district of such an agency; and

(3) each State and local educational agency should carry out
a program of career education which ,rovides every child the widest

variety of career education options which are designed to prepare
each child for maximum employment and participation in our society
according to his or her ability.53

In order to carry out these provisions an Office of Career Education
headed by a director and a National Advisory Council for Career Education

were established. Funds were authorized for grants to States and local edu-
cation agencies to help them move ahead.

The most serious problem Project Baseline found with Vocational Educa-
tion 'during the first year of research was its reporting system. This was

discussed with MeMbers of Congress and included in testimony before the
Congressional Committees. The first Baseline report contained a recommenda-
tion, "That the U.S. Office of Education and Congress begin consideration now

7,f a new National Educational Data System."54 Volume II included a full
Jiapter describing the-situation and analyzing its causes. The recommenda-

tion of the year before was repeated with some additional detail.55 As a

result of this and Congress' own experiences,_together with similar dissatis-

faction generally with the Federal Government's handling of educational infor-

mation, Congress in 1974 reorganized the National Center of Educational
Statistics (NCES). It was upgraded, placed directly under the newly created
Assistant Secretary for Education, and given a whole list of new and specific

responsibilities.

53 Sect. 406 (a), Ti le IV, F.L. 93-380.
541,earning a Livin Across _he Nation, Vol. 1, p. 426.
jjibid, Vol. II, pp. 15-4 _75-6.
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One of its new responsibilities wasto "assist State and clocal ethza-

tional agenciesin improving and autoMating their statistical ahd data"col

"lection activities."5,6 The tvards "and automating" were put in at Bah

suggestion, because the staffbad come tofeel that.automation -- as

contrasted with the manual systems then used by most Stateskwas.essentia

---for reliable and timely information., .

Another concern which Baseline had,about an education data system was

that it should-not be developed solely;far the benefitof the agency operating

it or for the aftinistrators of Federal educational programs. There had been

a proprietary attitude in the U.S.'Office of Education before 'the Baseline study

began,', and the same prOprietary attitnde had been found in theAY.S4 Depart-

ment of Labor and in some of'the State agencies. This ha4 been discuabed

with Members_of Congress and'Committee staff per,sonnel. 7he 1974 legislation

dealt with:the situation 'Very specifiaally:

(A) The Center shall participate with other Federal agencies

having aneed for educational.data "in forming,e consortium,for

the purp6SeOf prOviding directioint'Access with such agencies

to all edUcational datkreceived by the Center through automatic,

prpeessing. The.Library of Congress, General Accounting Office,

and the,COMmittees on Labor and Public Welfare and ApprOpriations

of the Senate'and the Committeeeon Education and Labor.and Ap-

propriations of the House of-Representatives shall; 'for the_purposes

of this su6paragraph, be considered federal agencies.,

(B),The Center shall, in accordance with regulations-Tub-
lished for th6 purpose of this pakagraph, provide all interested

parties, including public and private agencies and individuals,

direct Access to data collected by the Center for purpose of

research and acquOag-statistical information.57
1

By 1976 two more Baseline national reports and mine.supplemental reports
,

had been published. Oongress had the use'of all thethe data, analybes, cOn-

clusions, and recommendations in'working on the Edlication,Amendmptsof 1976',

That they were used is clearly evident. Numerous resommendationamadeJ3y
Project Badeline were written into the Act,58 andwhIle iny otherorganiza-
tiorwand individuals had made some Q''': the same reCommendations,' tFig-Supporting

data and'anaiyses were available for tlii:most part only in the BaieliRe reports..
t, -,

)
.

Congressional expectations that vocationa.ledatatt c011ectio Awould improve,

after the National Center for Educational Sta- was strengtHened have 119t

been realized.,:Meanwhile, the Baseline 'repo ocused increasing attention

-on the problem. The third volume of Learnin Acrods the ation .

contained a chapter summnrizing three years o experence and making detailed ._

recommendations about what a good systeM should,look like. A. special! supp'le-

mental report wa6 published under the title A Data Base_for Voeieideal..Edu

cation and Manuower Trainin . Testimony eloTFWFie House and Senate Educa_

56Sect. 406 (b), Title V, Pt 93-380.
57 Sect. 406, (f) (2) 'Title V, PL 93-380.

'PL 94-482.
For a.,complete copy of the Act fsee Append x
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tion Subcommittees was based on this report!) Yolume IV of the Baseline

series contained a chapter describing the current status Of automated

systems in the States.
'41

The response of Congress to all of this is contained in Sec. 161 of

the new Act. The Bureau of Occupational and Adult Echication, and,the
National Center for Educational Statistics must "jointly develop. informa-
doh elements and uniform definitions for a national Vocational Education
reporting and accounting system." The system must include "information

on vocational students, programs, program com!ileters and leavers, staff,

facilities, and expenditures." It Must .be aompatible with an "occupational
information system" also required in the Act °to meet the needs of the Vo-

cational Education programs and employment and training programs at the

national, State, and-local levels."59

There are three essential features in that prov sion which Baseline

has stressedl Uniform definitions; specific categories of information
(students, programs, follow-ups, staff, facilities, and expenditures); and

compatibility between Vocational Education data and manpower training data.

Baseline has also uiged other fea6orps which are not included, i.e. the nse

of non-aggregate data, and building the national system on the foundation

already established by many of the States, instead of starting all over

reinventing wheels. But these features are not precludedn, Congress has

given the responsibility of actually designing, implementing, and operatingt

the sYstem to the National Center for Educational Statistics. It is up to

that agency now to produce a sound, efticient, and workable system. Project

Baseline believes that it can be done by working with the States and using

systems already developed by many of them, and by including only a limited

number of data elements in unitS of one -- non-aggregate data.

The National Center for Educe ional Statistics must also prepare

_nnual acquisition plans of data for operating this system," and these
6

must be submitted to the Commissioner for his review and comment .0 It is

Ehis provision which allow.s the Commissioner a voice in the manne, in which

the data are to be collected each year. It can be extremely important both

as a means of maintaining continuity of data collected and close coordina-

tion with the data systems developed by Vocational Education agencies in the

States. It,also Offers the Commissioner an opportunity to help guide the

transition from the,national manbal information system in operation now

with all of its problems to a fully automated system. The Commissioner, for

example, could encourage the National Center for Educational Statistics to

allow StateA merely- to submit their data each year on magnetic tape, thus

eliminating the use of paper forms, as suggested in Chapter III of this report.
/

Project Baseline has discussed these suggestions and retommendations

many times, both publicly and with Members of Congress and their staff.

591'1,94-482 (a) ,, (b)

60 PI, 94-482 (a) (4). 110
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All of the suggestions are now poSsible,.and they are encouraged under the
new legislatione One in particular, Baseline's repeated recommendation to

make Vocational EducatiOn data fully compatible with other educational and

manpower training data and vice versa, has been mandated under the new Act.
ANational Occupational Information Coordinating Committee is to be estab-
,lished, made up of the Commissioner of Education, the Administrator Of thp

National Centeffor Educational Statistics, the Commissioner of Labor'
Statistics, and the Assistant Secretary for Employment and Training. This

Committee must develop and implement "an occupational information system
to meee the common . . needs of Vocational lAueation programs and employ-
ment and training programs at the national, State, and local levels."

'Each of the States must establiah a similar Committee composed of re'
presentatives of the State Board for Vocational-Education, the State employ-,
ment security agency, the State Manpower Services Council, and the agency
administering-the vocational rehabilitation progrmmo The National Committee
will receive not less than $3 million. nor more than $5,million annually to

carry out its responsibilities, and will make funda available to each of the

State Committees.

The principal purpose of Baseline's insistence on better data and a

better data system has been to make Vocational Education more accountable

to Congress and to the publit. A second and equally important purpose

has been to iMprove State and local planning. In the 1976 Act Congress

has dealt with both, and in doing'so has followed lines recommended in the

Baseline reports.

One of Baseline's supplemental reports was on the planning p
and one of its conclusiens was that the States not only have to have bat er

data of various sOcific kinds, they have to make use of those data each

year in specific ways. Congress has now spelled it out much as Baseline

recommended. Baseline also pointed out thap one of the major reasons the

States could not plan their programs well while following the procedures

and using the guidelines prescribed by the,Federal Government was that

these procedures and guidelines put each State in a strait jacket. This,

too, Congress has remedied, by calling for a compliance document separate

from the five-year plan and letting the States develop their own planning

procedures as long as they include certain specified provisions.

One of the things the Seate-plan must contain is a five-year needs

assessment,updated each year, which Baseline has recommended aS essential.

It must else contain explieit goals to be achieved based on the needs assess-

ment, and these are to be adjusted each year based on actual progress and

experience- -- another Baseline recommendation. Specific courses and training

opportunities to be offered muse be listed with their projected enrollments

at the institutions and at the levels where they-will be taught. All 1Qcal,

State, and Federal funds must be identified in the ways they will be allocated

"among these courses and training opportunities, levels of education and

institutions within the State."61

61PL 94-482, Sec. 107 (1)



Congress_ wants even more. In order to show the logic in each plan,

States must include their "reasons for choosing these courses and training

opportunities,Anrollments, allocations of responsibility, and allocations

of resources." All of this muat be projected through the five-year plan,_

and then spelled out one year at a time in a serieS of annual plans, each of

which is to reflect what has happened and what has changed during the pre-

ceding year. Some of the States may feel that this is more of-a strait

jacket than they were in under the 1968 planning requirements, but Project

Baseline would disagree. All this requires is information the States should

have anyway in order to do comprehensive planning, and the use of that in-

formation in a logical way.

Congress has also,responded to Baseline's and others' co cern over

.accountability by requiring annual evaluations at the Federal and State

levels. The Commissioner must submit to Congress "within nine months of

'the termination of each fiscal year" a reporton the status of Vocational

Education which includes "data on the information elements developed in the

national Vocational Education data reporting and accounting system and an ,

analysia.ol such data."63 The Bureau of Occupational and Adnit Education must

analyze the strengths and weaknesses of programs assisted under the Act in

at least ten States.each:year and the U.S. Department of Health, Education

and Labor must conduct fiscal audits of the sante programs. A aummaryof the

findings from these Federal reviews and audits must be included in the CoM-

,missioner's annual report.

Each State must, in addition, make its own evaluation of the effective-

ness of each local educational agency's programs assiated under the Act

within the five year period-of the State plan. PreaUmably, one,-fifth of the

schools in each. State would be evaluated each year. A summary of the results

'must be included in an annual accountability report together with "a descrip-

tion of how the information fromthese evaluations has been, or is being,

used by the State Board to improve its programs."- The State accountability

reports Must also "show explicitly the extent to which the State . . has

achieved the geals of the five year plan,," andhow Federal, State and local

funds have been used in the pTocess .e4 A summary of the State evaluations

each year must be ineluded in the Commissidner's annual report to CongreSs.

Prouect Baseline has always felt, and haa expressly stated to the

Congressional Committees, that it is unreasonable for the Federal Govern-

ment to expect the States to Carry out extenSive federally required data

collecting and reporting activities without specific financial assistance

for that purpose. In the 1976 legislation a step in this direction,has been

taken, although not adequate for what has to:be done. An annualappre7

priation of $25 million is authorized to assist the States in carrying out

data collection', planning and reporting requirements, evaluations, and

State administration. It is not enough, but it does recognize that the

Federal Government has an obligation which it is now beginning to assume.

621'L 94-482, Sec. 107 (b) (2) (B).

63PL 94-482, Sec. 112 (c).
64 PL 94-482, Sec. 108 (b) (2) (B).
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Another a- ncern which Pro ect Baseline has had about Vocational Edu-

,cation in the- schools, and has discussed in- each of its five Annual reports

including thia one, is its failure.to recognize other programs in the schools

which are not supported by Federal funds but:,-are trainiag students for Jobs.

This is particularly true of many,high. school industrial arts programs, and

to some extent of general business programs. Planning cannot be realistic

whilejgnoring the enrollments, completions, and placement of students in

such Programs simply because they fail to meet certain criteria in order

to be identified as Vocational Education.

Congress apparently has agreed, and the States will now have to be

aware, at least, that there are other programs using State and local funds

which are helping to meet the training needs of local oommunities. Each

State's general application for its allotment of Vocational Education funds

must contain, among other things, a:description of "the relationship between
VocationalEducation programs proPosed to be conducted with funds under this

Act and other prograts in the area or community which are supported by State

and local funds.."°5 it is aweak. provision and located in the boiler plate

section of the State's compliance document rather than in.the five-year plan,

but that should be no reason for, ignoring it. The interestof Congress seems

clear, that all publicly supported job training should be known -about and

taken into consideration in determining what should be done by Vocational

Educatin.

Many vocational educators have felt lor some time that Federal.funds

should be available for support services for economically handicapped stu-

dents just as they are for the U.S.,Department of Laber's manpower trainees

Project Baseline's data have suggested the need for this, particularly when

serving unemployed adults, and has recommended such action by Congress. In

Sec. 120 of the new Act the purposes for which vocational funds may be used,

now include stipends for Vocational Education students with acute economic

needs, placement services, special support for women in traditionally-Male

programs, and day-care services for children of students in secendary and

post-secondary Vocational Education programs. 66

.0ne of the most:seriously neglected areas of Vocational Education

development and expansion, according to data collected by Project Baseline

has-been teacher education. Vocational guidance and counseling is another.

In Vol. IV of the-Baseline series both of these needs were discussed, based

on the data presented, and recommendations were made to Congress'for greatly

increased support. Baseline specifically recommended cost-of-living subsidies

for pre-service vocational teacher education students, and to some extent

this was written into the Act. Sec. 172 provides for.feliowships for non-

vocational teachers and'persons in industry to prepare to teach Vocational

Education. The fellowships include stipends, tuition .and fees.67 There is

only one probleM,'and it is 4 serious one. Funds to support such fellow-

ships must come from the CommiSsioner's five percent of the basic grants

65 PL 94-482, Sec. 106 (a) (4) (D).
66 PL 94-482, Sec. 120 (b) (1).-
67 PL 94-482 (c). 113
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from wh ch so many other activities are suppor ed that is doubtful if

there will be enough Money to go around.

Gui ance and counseling fared better in the new legislation. Baseline

had reco ended a separate authorization with'substantial funds, and this

has been done:- Sec, 134 provideathat. no less than twenty percent of each

State's support services grant (which is twenty percent of the total alloca-

tion) must be used for guidance and counseling. The funds may be dsed for

supporting vocational guidance and connseling programs, job placement,.voca-.

tional guidance and counseling personnel training, vocational guidance and

counseling in correctional institutiens, bilingual,vocational guidance. and

counseling, vocational resource cerr.ers, and leadershi- for vocational

guidance and exploration:programs at the local level.°

Project Baseline has also reported a,consistently minimum effort to

provide Vocational Education for theltandicapped and disadvantaged in the

face of a strong national policy to do so. In Vol. IV of the Baseline

reports a recommendation was made to change the minimum expenditure re-

quirementa to separate authorizations. -This'was done in the case of dis-

advantaged students.- Sec-140,authorizes appropriations.of $40 million

in FY 1979, 445 million in FY 1980, and $50 millionJor each of the fiscal

years 1981 and 1982, fox apeCial programs for the disadvantaged.69 In ad-''

dition, minimum expenditure's of Federal funds are still required -- ten

percent of the State's basic grant for handieapped persons, and twenty per-

cent for disadvantaged persona -- but now the States and,local Aistricts

must match Federal expenditures with equal amounts fromtheir own funds.7°

In Baseline's first report some data were included which suggested

that funds were,needed to update and improve Vocational Eddcation facilities-

and equipment in many achools, especially those in financially hard-presse4

inner city districts. A recommendation was made that year for special funds

to,be authorized.by Congress for that purpose. Congress finally did it,in

the Act of 1976. Authorization of$35 million in FY 1978, increasing each

year to $50 million in liscel years 1981 and 1982, io included to provide

assistance to local school districts Nhich are unable to provide Voca-

tional Education . . . due to the age of their Vocational Education

facilities.
e71 These funds may be used for remodeling and renovation of

existing faCilities and equipment, and conversion of academic facilities

to Vocational Education.

Finally, there is one purely coincidental similarity between one of-

Project Baselin's recommendations and the 1976 Amendments. In its 1975

report (Vol. IV) Baseline xecommended increasing the authorization for Part

B of the Act to $850 million in FY 1978, $1 billion in FY 1979, and an addi-

68PL 94-134.
6 9PL 94-482, Sec. 140.
70PL 94-482, gec. 110.
71PL 94-482, Sec. 191.
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tionai $150million each-year thereafter., The Act as finally passed by

Congress increases the authorizations for Subparts 2 and 3 (basic grants,

program improveMent, and Opportive services),to $880 million in FY 1978,

$1.3 billion in FY 1979, and an additional $150 iallion totaling.$1.18 .

billien in FY 1980, in FY 1981 $145 million more -- $1.325 billion, and

'in FY 1982 $160 million more $1.485 billion.72

Will Baseline servites be continued?

,At the end of the original four-year Contract under which this study

has been conducted, it was decided by the.0.S. Office of Education.and '

Some Metbers of Congress that the Baseline activities should not come to

an end. There appeared to be too much need for ,its products and services.

both at the Federal level and in the States to allow them to be discontinued.

The U.S. Office of Education eXpected to establish.a national Vocational

Education information system to do what Baseline had been doing, but needed

another year to,get into operation. Solt was agreedto extend 9-le Baseline
contract another year, the year now ending.,

The Baseline staff and the U.S. Office of Education have worked

together this year to attempt to bring about a transition of the Baseline

data files and information services to the U.S. Office. This effort has

not been entirely successful. ,The Baseline staff suggested a list of eight

services to be assumed by the U.S. Office and made eight recommendations

for transferring the data files and these essential services.73 Arrange-

ments have been made to transfer the data files, but apparently Baseline's

services of data quality control, reporting, and informationdissemination
will not be provided for school year 1975-76 as a Glayrnment function.

The major problem seems to be current staffing arid 6udget restrictions in

the U.S. Office of Education, and this is not expected to change in the

near future. Moreover, since the_new statistics will reflect new defini-

tions and changes in data elements, continuity of Vocational Education
reporting will require some kind of bridging from those previously used

to the new data being reported, If this is not done, public knowledge

about subsequent developments in Vocational Education will have no way of

distinguishing between actual accomplishments, setbacks, or merely changes

in reporting. An essential part of the Baseline effort would be to follow

the progress both of Vocational Education itself and what is being reported.

There are essentially six elements in the Baseline effort: (1) Col-

lection,- verification, and updating of statistics; (2) Analysis of sta-

tistics in a:variety of tables showing relationships between data in-

:eluding Bureau of the Census data, U.S.J)epartment'of Labor data, and

other data; (3) interpretation of the tables involving further research to

answer,luestions raised, and_presenting the results so that they can be

easily read and understood; ,(4) Extensive review of the data and interpre-

tatidn'bY leadirig-WHWiTities; .(5,-Deve1opmenr-a-,75171-Zy-An-d-a-criOn-recom=

mendations, based on the entire effort, which may be expectedto imprOve

72_
:PL 94-48Z, Sec. 102 (a).
73For the complete USOE/BOAE and Project Baseline agreement and the

Baseline recoMmendations, see Appendix-H.
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and strengthen Vocational Education; and (6) A philosophy underlying it all

which strongly supports the concept of Vocational Education, is essentially

sympathetic toward those engaged in its service and critical of failures

to report with rigid honestyyhat is actually being done. ,

When the National Center for Educational Statistics succeedn'in

carrying out its Congressional mandate to collect Vocational Education sta-

tistics, who will provide the other elements of the Baseline effort? All:

of these services could be continued by an.outside agency under Congres-

sional mandate. They Could be continued under U.S. Office of Education

support as they are now. They coul'd be continued through the combined supr

port of the National Advisory Council and.the State Advisory Councils.

They might eventually become self-supporting through the sale of reports

rather than distributing them free. They could be cont ued as a volnntary
teffort by the present Baseline staff if other research pojects were avail-

able to keep the organization going. In any case, the Baseline ataff'has

cietermined that, if adequate assistance Can be found, his effort will ge

on& ,
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APPENDIX A

_ TITLE II OF THE EDUCATIONAL AMEND NTS OF 1976

The legislation enacted this year was the product of very extensive

pUblic hearings by Committees in both.the House of-Representatives'and the

Senate. .These followed a widely,discussed-report by the General Accounting

Office. The'staff work in pulling it all together was,enormeus, and-the

Committees spent weeks of deliberation-in preparing two separate bille, one

in ihe House and one inthe Senate. A Conference Committee took weeks in

agreeing on the final language in this aad the other parts'of the Act. In

the'opinion of project Baseline, pone of it-was wasted., The_legislation

that,came from all the work and all'the ideas mayiwell be the capstone of

.more than a decade of antional policy developtent for Vecational-Education.

The Baseline staff and its Advisory Council feel it is important enough to

all vocational educators and-those involved with this field to include it

as an aPpendix to this volume of theBaseline reports.

TITLE II 7, VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

EXTENSION OF CERTAIN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION FRO'GRAMS

SEC. 201, (a) Section lO2(a)ofthe Vocational EduCation Act of 1963 is

amended by striking out the first sentence and inserting in-lieu thereof:

"There are authorized to be appropriated $500,000,000 for the fiscal year

ending September 30, 1977, for the purposes of carrying out parts B and C

of this title.".
(b) Section 102(b) of such Act is amended by striking oUt the first

sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "There are also

authorized, to be'apprepriated $30,000,000 for each fiscal year ending

prior to October.A., 1977 for the purpose of section ,122(a) (4) (A).!'.

(c) The first-sentence of section 102(c) of the Vocational EdUcation

Aet of 1963 is amended by inserting immediately after "19-75-," the fol

lowing: "and $40,000000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977,".

(d) Section 103(d) (2) is amended by sttiking out the first sentence

and insertins.-in lieu thereof the following: "The allotment ratios shall

:be komulgated by the Commissioner for eachjiscal year between October 1

and December 31of the preceding fiscal year.".
'(e) Section 104(a) (4) of such Act is amended by striking __ 'five"

and inserting in lieu thereof "seven".
(0-Section 104(a) (5) of such Act is amended by striking out "1976"

and inserting, in lieu thereof "1977".
-(0--Settien142-(a) of qflab- Act_is_pmemdedby_etri _out_fancl" after _

"1970,", by striking out "five" and inserting in lieuthereof "six", and

by inserting immediately after "succeeding fiscal years" the following:

", and $20,000,000 for the fidcal year ending September 30, ,1977".

(h)'Section 151(b):of such Act is amended by striking out "JulY 1, 1975"

and inserting in lieu, thereof "October 1, 1976".
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(i) Section 152(a) (1) of such Act is amended by striking

1975," and inserting in lieu thereof "October 1, 1976".

(j) Section 153(d) (2) of, such Act is amended by striking
thereof which follows "not'exceed $5,000,000" and inserting
the following: "for fiscal year 1976."

(k) The first sentence of section 161(a) (1) of such Act is amended by-
striking out "and" after. "$35,000,000", by striking out "July 1, 1975"

and inserting in lieu thereof "October 1, 1976", and by inserting imme-

diately after "$50,000,000," the following: "and for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1977, $45,000,000,".

(1) The first sentence of section 161(c) of such Act is amended by
striking out "five" and inserting in lieu thereof "seven".

(m) Section 172(a) of such Act is amended by striking out "and" after
"$50,000,000,", by striking out "July 1, 1975" and inserting in lieu thereof
"October 1, 1976", and by inserting immediately after "$75,000,000" the
following: "and for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, $25,000,000,"

(n) Section 181(a) of such Act is amended by striking out "July 1, 1975,

and inserting in lieu thereof "October 1, 1976 and $15,000,000 for the

fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, for".
(0)'Section 189(b) of such Act is amended by striking out a d" after

"1969,", by striking out "July 1, 1975," and inserting in lieu thereof
"October 1, 1976, and $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,

1977,".
(p) Section 193 of such Act is amended by striking out for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1975!' and inserting in lieu thereof "for each of the

fiscal years ending prior to October 1, 1976, and $10,000,000 for the fis-

cal year ending September 30, 1977,".
(q) Part F of title V of the Higher Education Act of 1965 is amended by

adding at the end thereof a new section to read as follows:

out "July 1,

out that part
in lieu thereof

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SEC. 555. There are authorized to:be appropriatea for the purposes of
carrying nut this.part $25,000000 for eadh of the f seal years ending ,

prior to October 1, 1977.".

REVISION OF THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT OF 1963

SEC.. 202. (a) The VodatAnnal EdueatiOn- Act Of 1963 is amended to read-

as follows:

"TITLE E VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

T A--STATE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROG_ S

"DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

"SEC. 101, It is the purpose of this part to assist Statesin improving

.plenning in the use of all resources available to them for vocat,ional edu-
* -catien and manpower training by .involving a wide range of'agencies and in-

dividuals concerned with education and training within the State in the
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development of the vocational education plans. It is also the purpose of

this, part to authorize Federal grants to States to assist them--

"(1) to extend, improve,:and, where necessary, maintain existing

programs of vocational education,
"(2) to develop new programa of vocational education,

"(3) to develop and carry out suth programs of vocational education

within each State so as to overcome sex discrimination and sex stereo-

typing in vocational adUcatiOn programs (including programs of home

making), and thereby furnish equal educational opportunities in voca-

tional education-to persons of both sexes, and

"(4) to provide part-tine employment for youtns who need the earnings

frpm such employment to continue their vocational trainIng on a full-

time basis,
so Chat pe-Aons of all ages in all communities of,the State; those ilv-high

sehool, those who have completed or-discontinued'their formal-education

and are preparing to enter the labor market, those who have already.entared

the labor market,, but need to upgrade their skills or learn new ones, those

with-special educational handicaps, And those in postsecondary schools,

will have ready access to vocational training or retraining which is of

high quality, which is realistic in the light of actual or anficipated

opportunitieS for gainful employment), and which is suited to their needs,

interests, and ability to benefit from such training.

"Subpart 1General:Provisions
,

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SEC.- 102. (a) There are authorize&to be appropriated $880,000,000 .

fiscal year 1978, $1,030,000,000 for fiscal year 1979, $1,180,000,000 for

fiscal year 1980, $1,325,000,000 forftscal year 1981,.and $1,485,000,000

for fiscal year 1982, fer the purpose of carrying out sUbparts 2 and 3 of

this'part.
"(b) There are also authorized to be appropriated $35,000,000 for fiscal'

year 1978, $40,000,000 for fiscal year 1979, $45,000,000 for fiscal year-

1980; $50,000,000 forfiscal year 1981, and $50,000,000 fer fiscal year

1982, for the purpose of carrying out subpart 4 of this part.

"(c) There are also authoriZed to be appropriated $55,000,000 for fiscal

year 1978, $65,000,000 for fiScal year 1979, $75,000,000 for fiscal year

1980, $80;000,000 for fiscal year 1981, and $80,000,000_for fiscal year

1982,for the purpose of carrying out subpart 5 of this part.

"(d) There'are also authorized:to be appropriated $25,000,000 for fiscal

year 1978 and for each fiscal year ending prior to October 1, 1982, for

the purpose of assisting States in--
"(1) preparing the five-year 'plans required under section 107;

"(2) preparing the annual program plans and accountability reports,

_including_the colleetion of necessary data,_required to_be submitted

under seetion 108;
"(3) conducting the evaluations required by section 112; and

"(4) State administration of vocational education programs assis ed

under this act.
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"ALLOTMENTS AMONG STATES

"SEC. 103. (a) (1) (A) Subject to the, provisions of subsection (d) of
this section, from the sUms appropriated pursuant to section 102(a), the
Comnassioner shall first reserve an amount equalto'5 per centum of such,
sunS. From the amount so reserved, the Commissioner shall transfer an
amount, not to be less than $3,000,000 but not to exceed $5,000,000 in any
fiscal year, to the National Occupational Information Coordinating Commit-
tee established pursuant to section 161 and the remainder of the amount so
resetved shall be used by the Commissioner for programs of national signi-
ficance under subpart:2 of part B.

1(B) (i) From the retainder of the suns appropriated pursuant to section
102(a)i the Commissioner is authorized'to reserve for purposes of this:sub-
paragraph an amount approximately equivalent to the sane percentage of.that
appropriation as the population aged Ilfteen to twenty-four,_inclusive,
whiCh is eligible to receive educational benefits as Indians-from the
Buteau of Indian Affairs is to the total population.of all the States aged
fifteen to twenty-fout, inclusive', except that such aMount shall not exceed
1 pet centum of such remaining apprppriation.
"(ii) For purposes of this subparagraph, the:term 'Act of April 16,, 1934'

means the, Act entitled 'An Act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to
arrange with States or territories'for the educatiOn, medical attention,

relief of distress, and social welfare of Indians, and for other purposes',
enacted April 16, 1934 (48 Stet, 596; 25 U.S.C. 4527457).

"(iii) The Conmissioner ia directed, upon the request of any Indian tribe
which has contracted, with the Secretary of the,Interior'for the administra
tion of programs under the Indian 'Self7Determination Act or under the Act
of,April 16, .1934, to enter into a contraAt Or conttacts with Any tribal
organization of any such Indian tribe to plan, conduct, srld adniniater
programs, or portions thereof, which are authorizecrby and consistent with
-the purposes of this Act, except that such cantracts shall bp sUbject to
the terns and conditions of section 102 of the Indian Self7Determination
Act and-shall be conducted-in accordance with the provisions of sectiOns-
4, 5, and 6 of the Act of April 16, 1934, which arn.relevant tothe pro.-
grams administered under this:sentence. From any remaining funds reserved
pursuant to division (i) of this subparagraph (B), the 0ommissioner'is
authorized td- enter into an agreement with the CommIssioner_of_the Bureau
of Indian Affairs for the operation of vocational education programs
authorized by this Act in institutions serving Indians described in divi-
sion (i) of this subparagraph (B), and the Secretary of the Interior is,
authorized to receive these fund8 for that purpOse. For the purposes Of
this Act, the Bureau of Indian Affairs.shall be deemed to be a State board;'
and, all the provisions of this Act shall be applicable to the Bureau as'if

,

it were a State board.
"(2) From the remainder of the suns appropriated pursuant to sedtion 102
) and from all of the sums appropriated pursuant to sections 102-(b), (c),
{d),_the_Commisaicuar-stall_allat_toYeach_SrAte-lor each-_fiscal year

",(A) an amoUnt which,bears the game ratio to 50
sums being Allotted as the product of the population aged_fifteento
nineteen, inclusive, in the State in the fiscal year preceding the



-fiscal year for Which the determination is made,and the State's allot-

ment-ratio bears-to the sum of the corresponding products for all the

States;
"(B) an amount which bears..the same ratio to 20 per centum of the

sums being allotted as the product of the population aged twenty to

twenty-four, inclusive, in-the State in the fiscal year preceding the

fiscal year for which the determination is made and the State's allot-

ment ratio bears to the sum of the'corresponding products for all the

States.
"(C) an amount which bears the same ratio to 15 per centum of the

sums being allotted as the product of the population aged twenty-

five tdhsixty-five, inclusive, in the State in the fiscal year pre-

ceding the fiscal year for which the determination is made and the

State's allotment ratio bears to the sum of the corresponding products

for all the States; and
"(D) an amount which bears the same ratio to 15 per centum of the

suns being allotted as the amounts allotted to the State under sub-

paragraphs (A), (B), and (C) for such years bears to the sum of the

amounts allotted to all the States under subparagraphs (A), (B), and

(C) for such year.
"(b) (1) The amount of any ate's allotment under subsection (a) for any

fiscal year which is lessthan $200,000 shall be increated to that amount,

the total of the inéreases.thereby required being derived by proportionately

reducing the allotments to ,each-of the remaining States under such subsec--

tion, but with such adjustmehts as may be necessary to prevent the allotment

of any of such remaining States-from being thereby reduced to less than

that amount.
"(2) The amount of any State's allotment under subsection (a) for any

fiscal year which' the Comnissioner determines will not be required for

such fiscal year for carrying out the program for which such amount has

been allotted shall be available, from time to tine, for reallotment, on

'such dates during such year as the Commissioner shall fix, on the basis of

criteria established by regulation, among other States, except that funds

appropriated under section 102(b) may onlY be reallotted for the use set

forth in section 140. Any amount reallotted to a State under this subsec-

tion for any fiscal year shall remain available for obligation during the

next succeeding fiscal year and shall be deemed to be part of its allot-

ment for the year in which it is obligated.

"(c) (1) The allotment ratio for any State shall be 1.00 less the product

of--
"(A),0.50; and
"(B) the quotient obtained by dividin -the per capita income for the

State.by the per capita income for all the States (exclusive of Puerto'

Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and the Trust Territory

of the Pacific Islands), except that (i) the allotment ratio in no case

shall be more than 0.60 or less than 0.40, and (ii) the allotment ratio

for Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and the Trust

Territory of the PacfrEEIsIand-g-ghatt-
"(2) The allotment ratios shall be promulgated by the Commissioner for

each fiscal year between October 1 and December 31 of the fiscal year pre-

ceding the fiscal year for which the determination is made. Allotment ra-

tios shall be computed on the basis of the average of the appropriate per
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capita incomes fortjie three most recent consecutive fiscal years for which
satisfactory data are available.

!(3) The term 'per capita incomel.means, with respect to a fiscal year,
the total personal indbme in the calendar year ending in such year, divided
by the population of the areaconcerned'insuch year.

"(4) For the purposes of this section, population shall:be determined by
the Commissioner on the basis of the latest estimates available to him.

1!.(4) 'The amount of any State's allotment under this section from appro-
priationt provided under section 102, for auy fiscal year shall not be
less than'the total amount of payments made to the Stataunder allttments
determined,under this Act for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976.

"(e) 'Fron,the suns allotted to a State under this section from appropria-
tions made under section 102(a), 80 per centum of such sums shall be availa7
ble to each State for the purpose of carrying out Subpart 2 of this, part
and 20 per,centuth Shall be available for the purpose of carrying out subpart
3 of this part..

"STATE ADMINISTRATION

"SEC.:104. (a) (1) Any State desiring to participate in the programs
authorized hy this Act shalliconsistent with State law, designate.or,estab-
lish a State board or agency (hereinafter in this Act-referred to aa the
'State board') which shall be the sole State agency responsible forthe_
administration, or for the supervision of the administration, or sudh pro-
grams. The responsibilities of the State board shall include--

"(A) the Coordination of the development of policy with respect to
such programs;

"(B) the Coordination of the_development, and the actual submis-
.

sion to the Commissioner, Of,the five-year State plan required by,:
section 107 and of the afinual program plan and accountability report

required by sedtion 108; and
"(C) the consultation with the State advisory Council on voca-

tional eduOation and other appropriate State agencies, councils,
and individuals involved in the planning and reporting-as required
by sections 107 and 108.

Except with respect to those functions set forth in the preceding sentence,
'the State _board may delegataany of its other responsibilities involving
administration, operation, or aupervision, in whole or in part, to one or
more appropriate State agencies

"(2) Each,State Board shall certify to the Commissioner, as part of its
annual prOgram plan and accountability report samitted pursuant to section
108,-any delegation of its responsibilities for administration, operation,
or supervision of vocational education programs under this Act to other
appropriate State agencies, setting forth the specific.responsibility dele-

gated and the specific agency involved.

"(3) EachState board shall also certify to the Commissioner, as part of
its five-year plan and as part of its annual program plan and accountability
report, that each of the agencies, councils, aadindividuals required to be

involved in formulatingthe five-year plan and the annual plan and report
have-been-afforded-the-opportunity to-be-Involved-in-accordance-with-the--
provisions of,this Act.

"(b) (1) Any State desiring to participate:in the programs authorized by
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this Act shall also assign such full-time personnel as may be necessary to
assist the State board in fulfilling the, purposes of this Act by,--

"(A) taking such action as may be necessary to create awareness
of prograns and activities in vocational education-that are designed

to reduce sex stereotyping in all vocational education programs;

"(B) gathering, analyzing, and disseminating dat,a on the stet 3

of nen and women, students and employees in the voCational education

programs of that State;
"(C) developing and supporting actions to correct any problems

brought to the attention of such personnel through Activities car4

ried out under clause (B) of this sentence;
"(D) reviewing the distribution of grnts by the StaCe board to

assure that the interests and needs of wemen are addressed in the

projects assisted under this At;
"(E) reviewing alLyocational education programa-in the State

for sez bias;
"(F) monitoring the implementation of.laws probibiting,sex dis-

crimination in all hiring, firing,..and promotion procedures within

the State relating,to vocational education;
"(G) reviewing and submitting regommendations with respect to

the overcoming of sex stereotyping and sex bias in vocational

education programs for the annual program plan-and report;
"(H) assisting local educational agencies and-otber interested

parties in the State in improving vocational education opportuni-

ties for women; and
"(I) making readily available to the State bbard, the State and Na-

tional Advisory Councils on Vocational Education, the State Comnission

on the Status of Women, the Commissioner and the general public, infor-

mation developed pursuant to this subsection.
"(2) From the funds appropriated to carry out subpart 2, each-State shall

reserve.$50,000 in each fiscal year to carryout this subsectiOn.

"(3) For the purpose of this subsection,.pe term. 'State' means,any one

of the fifty States and the District of Columbia.

"STATE AND LOCAL ADVISORY COUNCILS

"SEC. 105. (a) Any State which desires to participate in programs under

this Act for any fiscal year shall establish a State advisory council,

which shall be appointed by the Governor or, in the case of States in which

the members of the State board of education are elected (including election

by the State legislature), by such board. Members of each State advisory

council shala be appointed for terns of three-years except that (1) in the

case of the members appointed for fiscal year 1978, one-third of the mem-

bership shall be appointed for terns of one year each and one-third shall

be appointed for ,terms of two years each, and (2) appointments to fill

vacancies shall be for such terns as remain unexpirel,. Each State advisory

couriciL 'shall have as a majority of its members persons who are not educa-

tors or administrators in the field of education and shall include as mem-

bers one or more individuals who--
"(1) represent, and are familiar with, the vocational needs and prob-

lems of management in the State;
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" (2) represent, and are familiar with, the vocational needs and prob-

lems of labor in the State;
11(3) represent, and are familiar with, the vocational needs and prob-

lems of agriculture in the State;

"(4) represent State industrial and economic development agencies;

"(5) represent community and junior colleges;

"(6),represent other institutions of higher education, area vocational

schools, technical institutes, and postsecondary agencies or institutions

which provide programs of vocational or technical education and training;

"(7) have special knowledge, experience, or qualifications with re-

spect to vocational education but are not involved in the administration

of State or local vocational education programs;
"(8) representand are familiar with, public programs of vocational

education in comprehensive secondary schools;

"(9) represent, and are familiar with, nonprofit priva1 schools;

"(10) represent, and are familiar with, vocational gUidauce and coun-

seling services;
"(11) represent State correctional institutions;

"(12) are vocational education teachers preseny teaching i_ local

educational agencies;
"(13) are currently serving as superintendents or other administrators

of local educational agencies;
"(14) are currently,serving on local sehool boards;

"(15) represent the State Manpower Services Council established pur-

suant to section 107 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act

of 1973;
"(16) represent school systems with large concentrations of persons

who have special academic, social, economic, and cultural needs arrd of

j'ersons who have limited English-speaking ability;

"(17) are women with backgrounds and experiences in employment and

training programs, and who are knowledgeable with respect to the special

experiences and problems of sex discrimination in job training and em-

ployment and of sex stereotyping in vocational education, including women

who are members of minority, groups and who have, in ackiition'to such

backgrounds and experiences, special knowledge of the problems of dis-

trimination in job training and employment against women who are members

of such grouPs;
"(18) have special knowledge, experience, or qualifications with

respect to the special educational needs of physically or mentally handi-

capped persons;
"(19) represent the general public including a person or persons

representing and knowledgeable about the poor and disadvantaged; and

"(20) are vocational education students who are not qualified for

membership under any of the preceding clauses of this paragraph.

Members of the State advisory council may not represent-more than one of

the above-specified categories. In.appointing the Stateadvisory council

the Governor or the State board of education, as the ease may be, shall

insure that there is appropriate representation-of-both sexea-racial and

ethnic minorities, and the various geographic regions of the Siate.

"(4) Not less than ninety:days prior to the beginning of any fiscal year

i State desires to receiveA grant under this Act, the State shall

1 2
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certify the establishment of, and membership of, its State advisory council
to the Commissioner.
"(c) Each State advisory council shall meet within thirty days after cer-

tification, has been accepted by the Commissioner and shall select from among
its membership a Chairman. The time, place, and manner of meeting, as well
as council operating procedures and staffing, shall be as provided by the
rules of the State advisory council, except that such rules must provide for
not less than one public meeting each year at which the public is given an
opportunity to express views concerning the vocational education prOgram of

the State.
"(d) ( Each State advisory council shall advise the State board in the

development of the five-year State plan submitted under'section 107 and the
annual program plan and accountability report submitted under section 108
and shall advise the State board on policy matters arising out of the ad-
ministration of programs under such plans and. reports.

"(2) Each State advisory council shall also evaluate vocational educe ion
programs, services, and activities assisted under this Act, and publish and

distribute the results thereof.

- "(3) Each State advisory council shall prepare and samit to the Cour

missioner and to the National Advisory'Council created under section 162,

through the State board, an annual evaluation report, accompanied by such

additional comments of the State board as the State board deems appro-

priate, which (A) evaluates the effectiveness of vocational education

programs, services, and activities carried out in the year under review

in meeting the program goals set forth in the five-year State plan sub-

mitted under'section 107 and'the annual program plan and accountability

report submitted under section 108, including a consideration of the

program evaluation reports developed by the State pursuant to section

112 and of the analysis of the distribution of Federal funds within the

State submitted by the State board pursuant to section 108, and (B) re-

commends such changes in such programs, services, and activities as may

be deemed necessary.
"(4) (A) Each State advisory council shall identify, after consultation

with the.State Manpower Services Couneil,the vocational education and em-

ployment and training needs of the State and assess the extent to which voca-

tional education, employment training, vocational rehabilitation, and other

programs assisted under tills and related Acts represent a consistent, inte-

grated, and coordinated approach to meeting such needs; and (B) comment, at

least once annually, on the reports of the State Manpower Services Council,

which comments shall be included in the annual report submitted by the State

advisory council pursuant to this section and in the annual report submitted

by the State council pursuant to section 107 of the Comprehensive Employment

and Training Act of 1973.
"(e) Each State advisory council is authorized to obtain the services of

such professional, technical, and clerical personnel as May be necessary to

enable it to carry out its functions under this Act and to contract for such

services as may be necessary to carry-out its evaluation functions inde-

pendent of programmatic and administrative-control by_other_State boards.,.

agencies, and individuals.
"(f) .(1) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated $8,000,000 for

fiscal year 1978, $8,500,000 for fiscal year 1979, $9,000,000 for fiscal
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year 1980, $10,000,000 for fiscal year 1981, and $8,000,000 for fiscal year

1982, for the purpose of macing grants to State advisory councils to carry

out the functions specified in this section. From the sums appropriated

pursuant to this subsection, the Commissioner shall, subject to the provi-

sions of the following sentence, make grants to State advisory, councils to

carry out the functions specified in this section, and shall pay to each

State advisory council an amount equal to the reasonable amounts expended

by it in carrying out its functions under this Act in such fiscal year, ex- :

cept that no State advisory council shall receive an amount to exceed

$200,000 or an amount less than $75,000. In the case of Guam, American

Samoa, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, the Commissioner

may pay the State advisory council in each such jurisdiction an amount less

than the minimum specified in the preceding sentence if he determines that

the council can perform its functions with a leiser amount.

"(2) The expenditure of these funds is to be determined solely by the

State advisory council for carrying out its functions under this Act, and

may not be diverted or reprogramed for any other purpose by any-State board,

agency or individual. Each couneil_shalr designate an appropriate State

agency or other public agency, eligible to receive funds under this Act,

to act as its fiscal agent for purposes of disbursement, accounting, and

auditing.
"(g) (1) Each eligible recipient receiving assistance under this Act to

operate vocational education programs shall establish a local advisory

council to provide such agency with advice on current job needs and on the

relevancy of courses being offered by such agency in meeting such needs.

Such local advisory councils shall be composed of members of the general

public, especially of representatives of business, industry, and labor;

and such local advisory councils may be established for program areas,

schools, communities, or regions, whichever the recipient determines best

to meet the needs of that recipient.
"(2) Each State board shall notify eligible recipients within the State

of the responsibilities of such recipients under the provisions of paragraph

(1); and each State advisory council shall make available to such recipients-

and the local advisory councils of'such recipients such technical assistance

as such recipients may request to establish and operate such councils.

"GENERAL APPLICATION

!'SEC. 106. (a) Any State'desiring to receive the amount for which it is

eligible for any.fiscal year pursuant to this Act shall, through its State

board, submit to, and maintain on file with, the Commissioner a general

application providing assurances--
"(1) that the State will provlde for such mexhods of administration

as are'neeessary for the proper and efficient administration of the

Act;
"(2) that the State board will cooperate with the State advisory coun-

cil on i'locational education in carrying out its duties pursuant to sec-

tion_105_and with the agencies, councils, end individuals specified in

sections 107 and 108 to be involved 'in the formulation of the five-year

State plan and of the annual program plans and accountability reports;
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"(3) that the State will comply with any requests of the Commissioner
for making such reports as the Commissioner may reasonably require to

carry out his functions under this Act;
"(4) that funds will be distributed to.eligible recipients on the

basis of annual applications which--
"(A) have been developed in consultation (i) with representatives

of the educational and training resources available in the area to

be served by the applicant and (ii) with the local advisory council

required to be established by this Act to assist such recipients,

"(B) (i) describe the vocational education needs of potyntial stu-
dents in the area or community served by the Applicant and indicate

how, and to what extent, the program proposed in the application

will meet such needs, and (ii) describe how the findings of any

evaluations of programs operated by sUch 'applicant during previous

years, including those required by this Act, have been used to de-

velop the program proposed in-the application,,--
"(C) describe how the activities proposed in the application re-

late to manpower programs conducted in the area by a prime sponsor

established under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of

1973, if any, to assure a coordinated approach to meeting the vo-

cational education and training needs of the area or community,

and
"(D) describe the relationship between vocational education pro-

grams proposed to be condueted with funds under, this Act and other

programs in the area or community which'are supported by State and

local funds;
and that any eligible recipient dissatisfied with final action with

respect ,toany application for funds under this Act shall be given

reasonable notice and opportunity for a hearing;

"(5) CO that thAState shall, in considering the approval of such ap-

plications, give priority to those applicants which--

"(i) are located in economically depressed areas and areas With high

rates of unemployment, and are unable to provide the resources neces-

sary to meet the vocational educatioryneeds of those areas without

Federal assistance, and
"(ii) propose programs which are new to the area to be served and

which are designed to meet new andemerging Manpower needs and job op-

portunities in the area and, where relevant, in the State and the

Nation; and
"(B) that the State shall, in determining the amount of funds available

under`this Act 'which shall be made available to those applicants approved

for funding, base such distribution on economic, social and demographic

factors relating to the need for vocational education among the various

populations and the various areas of the State, except that-
"(i) the State will use as the two most important factors in deter-

mining this distribution (I) in,the case-of local educational agen-

cies, the relative financial ability of such agencies to-pupide the

resources necessary to meet the need for vocational educatiOn in the

areas,they_service and the relative'number or.concentration of low-'

incoms families or individuals within sikh agencie-S,-and -(II) in the--

,case of other eligible recipients, the.relative financial ability of
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such recipients to provide the resources necessary to initiate or
maintain vocational education programs to me, the needs of their

students and the relative number or Concentration of students whom

they serve whose education imposes higher than average ,costs, such

as handicapped students, students from low-income families, and
students from families in which English is not the dominant language;

and
"(ii) the State will not allocate such funds among eligible recipients

within the State on the basis of per capita enrollment or.through

matching of local expenditures on,a uniform percentage basis, or deny

funds to any recipient which is making a reasonable tax effort solely.

because,such recipient is unable to pay the non-Federal share of the

cost of new programs;-
that Federalfunds made available under this Act will be so

used as to suPplement, and to the.extent practicable, increase the

amount of State and local funds that would in the absence of such

Federal funds be made available for the uses specified in the Acti,

and in no case supplant such Stateor local funds;
"(7) that the State will make provision for such fiscal control and

fund accounting procedures as may be necessary to assure proper dis-

bursement of, and accounting for, Federal funds pair! !-r) the State

(including such funds paid by the State to eligibl recpients under

this Act);
-(8) that-funds received under this Act will not in used for any

program of vocational eduCation (except personnel training programs

uncier section-135, renovation prograts under subpart 4 of Part B,

and homemaking programs under subpart 5 of this part which cannot be

demonstrated to prepare students for employment, be necessary to pre-

pare individuals for successful completion of such a program, or be of

significant assistance to individuals enrolled in making an informed

and meaningful occupational choice as an integral part of a program

of orientation and preparation;
".(9) that the State has instituted policies and procedures to in-

sure that copies of the State plan and annual program plan and ac-

countability report and all statements of general policies, rules, re-

gulations, and procedures issued by,the state board and by any State

agencies to which any responsibility is delegated by the State board

concerning the administration of such plan and report will be made

reasonably available to the public; and
(10) that the funds used for purposes of section 110(a) are con-

sistent with the State plan submitted pursuant to section 613(a) of

the Education of the Handicapped Act.
"(h) Such general application shall be considered to be the general appli-

cation required to be submitted bY the State for funds received,under the

cational Education Act ,of 1963 under the provisions of subsection (b) of sec- .

tion 434 of the General Education Provisions Act.

"SEC.-1.07.

shall submit

"FIVE-YEAR,STATE PLANS

(1) Any State desiring-to-receive-funds-under-this_Act____
the Commissioher, during-fiscal year 1977 and during each
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fifth fiscal year occurring thereafter, a State plan for vocational educe-

tiOn for the five fiscal years succeeding each such fiscal year. In formu-

lating thia'plan; the State board shall involve the active particiOation of--

"(A) a representative of the State agency having responsibility for

secondary vocational education programs, designated 6y that agency;

"(B) a,representative of the State agency, if such separate agency

exists, having-responsibility for postsecondary vocational education

programa, designated by that agency;
"(C) a representative of the State ageney, if such separate agency

exists, having responsibility for community and junior colleges, des_

nated by that agency; .

"(D) A representative.pf the State agency, if such seParate agency-

exists, having respensibilitY for institutions of higher education in

the State, designated by that agency;
"(E) a representative of a local school board or committee, as deter-

mined by State law;
"(F) a representative of vocational education teachers, as determined

by State lawi
"(0) a representative of local school administrators, as determined by

State law;
"(H) a representative of the State Manpower Services Cpuncil appointed

pursuant to section 107, (a) (2) (A) i) of the Comprehensive Employment

and Training Act Pef 1973, designated by'that'couneil;
"(I) a.representative of the State agency ot commission responsible

for comprehensive planning in postsecondary education, which planning

reflects progranS offered by public, private non-profit and proprietary

institutions, and includes occupational programs at a -less-than-bacca-

laureate degree level, if such separate agency or commission exists,

designated by that agency or comedssion; and

"(J) a representative of the State'advisory cpuncil on vocatibftal

education, designated by that council.
This partieipation shall include at least'four meetings during the planning

year between representatives' of the State board and representatives of all

of these agencies, councils, and individuals, meeting.is:a group. The first

of these meetings shall be befpre the plan is developed; the second meeting

shall be to coasider the first draft of the plan; the third meeting shall be

to consider the draft of the plan rewritten to reflect the results of the

second meeting; and the fourth meeting shall be to approve the final plan.

If these agencies, councils, and individuals, and the'State board are not

eble to'agree upon the provisioas of. the State plan, the'State hoard shall

have the responsibility for reaching a final decision on those provisions;

'but the State board shall include.in the plan (a) the recomMendations tee

Aoeted by the board, (b) the age-ncy,.council, or individual making each such

redommendation,,and (e) the reasons of the State board for rejecting these

recommendations. Any agency .r council described above which is.dissatis-

fled with any final decieion of the State board may appeal the board'&

.decision to the 'Commissioner. In such' a case- the Commissioner shall afford

suchagency or council and the State.board reasonable notice and Opportunity

for a heating and shall determine.whether the State,boares decision is sup-

_perted .1).y substantial_evidence,,as shown in the_ State plan,,and will best

carry out the 'purposes of the Act. -Any agency or state board diiaatiSfied-
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with a final Action of the Commissioner under this ssection may appeal to
the United States Court of Appeals for the circuit in which the State is
located in accordanceisath the procedure specified in section 434(d) (2)
of the General Education Provisions Act.

"(2) The State board'shall, during the years in which it formulates any
five-year plan required under this section, conduct a series of public
hearings, after giving sufficient public notice, throughout all regions'of
the State in order to permit all segments of the population to give.their
views on the goals'which ought to be adopted in the State plan, including
the coursea to be offered, the allocations of responsibility for.these'
courses,among the various levels of education and among the various insti-
tutions of the States, and the allocations of local, State, and Federal re-
sources to meet those goals. These views shall be included in the final
State plan with a description of how such views are reflected in the plan;
and if particular views are:not reflected, then the plan shall set out the
reasons for rejecting them.
"(b) The five-year State piens shall be submitted to the Conissioner by

the July 1st preceding the beginning of-the first fiscal year for which such
plan is to take effect and shall--

"(1) assess the current and future needs for job skills =ithin the
State,and, where appropriate, within the.pertineat region -f the country,,
through consideration of the latest available qata of pres nt and projec-
ted employment, including the data available under)5ection 161;
"(2) set out explicitly the goals the State will seek to achieve by the

end of the five-year period of the State plan in meeting the need ior
particular job skills identified through the assessment undertaken in
accordance with paragraph (1), including '(A) a description of these goals
in terms of

"(i) the courses and other training opp -tunities to be offered to
achieve those skills,

"(ii) the projected enrollments of those courses and Other training
opportunities,

:"(iii) the allocations of responsibility for the offerinvof those
courses and training opportunities among the various levels of educa-
tion and aMong the various institutions of the State, and

"(iv) the allocations of all: local, State, and Federal financial
resources available' in the State among these courses and training op
portunities, levels of education, and institutions withia the State,

and (B) the reasons for choosing these courses and training-opportunities,'
enrollments, allocations of responaibilities, and- allocations of resources;

"(3) (A) set Out explicitly the planned uses Of Federal, State, and local
Vocational education funds-for, each fiscal year of the State plan and show
'hew these uSes will enable the State to achieve.these goals, including (i)
a description:of these uses of funds in terms of the elements listed in-
clauses. (2) (A) (i) through (2) (A) (iv) .above, and (ii) the reasons for
choosing:,these particular Uses, except that the State will continue.to use
approximately the same athbunt of its State grant under subpart 2 of this
part for prograns in secendary_schools duringliscal years:1978 and 1979 as
it had used during fiscal years 1975 and 1976 unless the State is able to

_demonstrate-in-itsLfive-yeatplanthe-need-to-shift-funds-from-such use;

"(B) (i)-set out explicitly the uses which the State intends to Make of
d
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the funds available to it under this Act, as those uses are set out in sec-

tions 120, 130, 140, and 150, and set out .the reasons for choosing such

uses; and (ii) set out explicitly the uses which the State intends to make
of theae funds to meet the special needs of handicapped and disadvantaged
persons and persons who have limited English-speaking ability;

"(4) (A) set-.forth policies and procedures'whiCh the State will follow'
so as co assure equal access to vocational education programs by both women
and men'inCluding--

"(0 a detailed description of such policies and procedures,

"(ii) actions tp be taken to overcome sex discrimination and sei
stereotyping in all State and local vocational education programs, and

"(iii) incentives, to be provided to eligible recipients so that such
recipients will

', "(I) encourage the enrollment of both women and men in nont:adi-
tional courses -of study, and

develop.model programs to reduce sex stereotyping in all oc-
cupations; and

"(B) set forth a program to assess and meet the needs of-persons described

in section 120(b) (1) (L) which shall provide for (i) Special courses for
such persons in learning how to seek employment, and (ii) placeMent services
for such.graduates of vocational education programs and courses;- and

u.(5) set out criteria which have been developed for coordinating manpower
training prograus conducted by prime sponsors established under thlipompre-
hensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 with vocational education programs
assisted under this-Act and fot coordinating such vocational education pro-
grams with such uanpower training programs.

"ANNUAL PROGRAM PLANS AND ACCOUNTABILITY REPORTS

"SEC. 108. (a) (1) Any State desiring to receive funds under this Act
shall submit to the Commissioner an annual program plan and accountability
report for each of the fiscal years included in the five-year State plan.

In formulating this plan and report, the State board shall involve the ac-
tive participation of the agencies, councils, and individuals who are re-
quired to be involved in formulating the five-year_State plan as described
in seetion 107. This participation shall include at least three meetings
during each liscal year between representatives of the State board and re-
presentatives of all of these agencies, councils, and individuals, ueeting
as a group. The first of these meetings shall bc before the plan and re-
port is developed; the second meeting shall be to consider the draft of the

plan and report; and the third meeting shall be to approve the final plan

and'report. If these agencies, councils, and individuals, And the State

board are not able to agree upon the provisions of the plan and report,

the State board shall have the same responsibility for reaching a final

decision on those provisions as it has for reaching a final decision on
the five-year State plan under section 107; and the same requirements shall

be applicable concerning inclusion of rejected recommendations, appeal of

the board's decision to the Commissioner, and judicial review as are appli-

cable.to the five-year State plan under section 107.
"-(2)-The-State-board shall, during-each fiscal year, conduct a public

hearing, after giving sufficient public notice, on the annual planning and
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accountability report in order to permit all segments of the population to

give their view on the provisions of the plan and report. These views

shall be included in the final plan and report with a description of how

suCh views are reflected in the plan and report; and if particular views

are not reflected, then the plan and report shall set out the reasons for

rejecting them.
,"0) The annual program plan and accountability report shall be Uhmit-

ted re the Commissioner by the July ist preceding the beginning of the fis-

cal year.for which the plan is to be effective This plan and report shall'

contain:
"(1) planning provisions which,-

"(A) set out any updating oi the five-year State plan deemed

necessary to reflect later ormore accurate employment data or

a different level of funding than was anticipated;

"(B) (i) set out explicitly how the ,State during that fiscal

year will comply with the uses of Federal, State, arid local

funds proposed for that fisaal Year in the five-year plan, in,

eluding a description of,these uses in tOTUO of the elements
listed in clauses (2) (A) ,(i) through (2) (A) (iv) of section

107, and describe how these uses of funds may differ from those

proposed in the-five-year,plan and give'the reasons for any such

changes;
"(ii) set out explicitly the uses which the State intends to

make of the funds available to it under this Act. for that fiscal

year, as those uses are set out in sections 120, 130,'140, and

150, and describe %ow those'uses may differ from the uses proposed

in the five-year plan and give .the reasons for any such changes,

and set out explicitly the proposed distribution of such funds

aMong eligible recipients, together with an analysis of the manner

in which such distribution complies with the,assUrance given in

the general application under section 106(a) (5) relating to

the distribution of Federal funda; and
" (C) show the resülts of the--

'"(1) coordfnation of,programs funded under this Act With
manpower training programs and of manpower training programs

with programs funded under this Act;
Nii) compliance of the State plan with the provision

contained in aection 107(b) (4) (A) concerning providing
'equal access to programs by both men and women; and

"(iii) participation of local advisory councils required
to be established under seetion 105(g); and

2) reporting provisions which--
"(A) show explicitly the extent to which the State during the

fiseal year preceding the submission of the plan and report has

achieved the goals of the five-Year plan and the 'degreeto
which the-uses of Federal, State, and local funds proposed for

that fiscal yeamin the plan,have been compiled with, including

a description of these goals- and uses it terms of the elements

listed ih clauses (2) (A) (i) through (2) (A) (iv) of section

107(b);
"(B) show explicitly how funds available underthis Act have

been used -during ehat-fiScal year, including a dederift-f6n-ef------
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the uses of these funds among the authorized uses of funds set

out in sections 120, 130, 140, and 150, and: including a descrip-

tion of the distribution of these funds among local educational

agencies and other eligible recipients in conformity with the

requirements contained in section 106(a) (5), and give the re-

Sults achieved with these funds; and
"(C) contain a summary of the evaluations of programs required

to be conducted by section 112 and a description of how the in-

formation from these evaluations has been, or-issbeing, used by

the State board to improve its programs.

"SUBMISSION OF PLANS WITHHOLDING AND JUDICIAL REVIEW

"SEC. 109. (a) (1) The Commissioner shall not approve a five-year State

plan submitted under section 107 until he has made specific findings, in

writing, as to the compliance of such plan with the provisions of this Act

and he is satisfied that adequate procedures are set forth to insure that

the assurances of the general application submitted under sectIon 106 and

the provisions of the State plan will be carried out.
"(2) The Commissioner shall not appreve an annual'program plan and ac-

countability report submitted under section 108 until he has made specific

findings, in writing, as to the compliance of such plan and report.with the

provisions of this Act, he'is satisfied that adequate procedures are set

forth to insure that the assurances Of the general application submitted

under section 107 are being carried out, and he_is satisfied that the annual,

plan and report'Shows progress in achieving the goals set forth in the five-

-_year State plan. \
"(3) (A) In carryinikout the provisions-of this subsection, the Commis-

sioner shall provide far appropriate review of each State's five-year plan

and annual program plan and report by the various agencies administering

programs within the Office of Education related to the vocational education

,programs being proposed under the State plan or the program plan and report.

"(B) In carrying out the provisions of this subsection, the Commisaioner

shall not approVe a State plan or annual program plan and report until he

has-received assurances that the personnel assigned to review programs within

the State to assure equal access by both men and women under the provisions

of section 104(b) have been afforded the opportunity to review the plan or

program plan and report.
"(C) In carrying out the provisions of this subsection, the Commissioner

shall not approve a State:Plan or annual program plan and report unless the

State has complied in compiling this plan or program plan and report:with'

the nationally uniform definitions and information eleMents which have

been developed pursuant to section 161
"(b) ,(1) The Commissioner shall not finally: disapprove any State plan

or-program plan and report submitted under this Act, or any modification

thereofithout first affording the State board submitting the plan or

program plat and report reasonable notice and.opportunity for a-hearing.

"(2) The Commisaidner shall not disapprove any plan or program:plan .

and report submitted understhis Act solely on the basis of the distribution

of State and local expenditures for vocational education.

-"-(0.:Whenever--the-Commissionefter-reasonable-notice-and-opp
tunity---

for hearing to the State board, fjnds that-
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"(1) the State plan or program plan and report has been SQ changed
that it no longer complies with the provisions of.this Act, or

"(2) in the administration of the plan or program plan and report
there is a failure to comply substantially with any such provision,

the Commissioner shall notify,sugh State board that no further payments
will be made to the State under this Act (or, in his descretien, further

, payments to,the State will be limited to programs under or portions of the
'State,plan or program plan and rePort not affected by such failure) until
he is satisfied that there will no longer be aay failure to comply. Until
he is so Satisfied, the Commissioner shall make no further payments to such
State under this Act (or shall limit payments to programs under, or portions
pf, the State plan or program plan and repdrt not affected by such failure).
."(d) A state board which is dissatisfied with a final action of the Come

missioner under this-section may appeal to-the United States courtof appeals
for the circuit inwhich the State is located, by filing aypetition with such
court, within sixty days after such final action. A copy of the petition
shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk Of the court to the Commissioner,
or.any officer designated by him for that PUrpose.. The Commissioner there-
upon shall file in the court the record of the proceedings On which he based
his action, as provided in section 2112_of title 28, United States Code.
Upon the filing of:euch petition, the court eNill have .1t,xibct-lon to affirm
the action of the Commissioner or to set aside'such aet2,-,,L in whole or in
part, temporarily or permanently, but until tba fil,6 6e rec%_21. -the Com-

missioner may modify or setaside his action, -The .:le,angs of the Commis-

sioner as to the facts, if supported-by substan) evideqce, shall be con-
cluaive, but the court, for good cause shown, 1,1,::y 'reannel the case to the Com---

missioner to take further evidence, and the Comzeioi.c. may thereupon make
new or medified findings of fact and may modlf,: eis previous action, and
shall file in the court the recot,', :)1 the further procee4tings., Such new
or modified findings_of fact sha).1 likewise be conelusive if supported by
substantial evidence The jUdgement of the cou,:t affirming or setting aside,

in whole or in part, any action of the Commissioner-shall be ','Le=-1.1, sub-
ject,to review by theSupreme Court of the United States upai4 :lietiorari
or certification as provided in,section 1254 of title 28, Untt States

Cede. The commencement Of proceedings under this subsection sh:,.IU e
unless so specifically ordered by the court, operate a3 a stay, the-Com-

missioner's action.
"(e) (1) if any eligible recipient is dissatisfied.with the fieal ace

, tion of the State board or other appropriate State administering agency
.i.iith respect to,approval of an application by such eligible recipient for
argrant pursuant to this Act, such eligihle recipient may, within sixty

days after such final action or notice thereof, whichever is later, file
vdth the United States court ef appeals for the circuit in which-,thtState
is located a petition for -review of that action.7 A aopy'of the petition
shall,be forthwith transmitted by the clerk of the, ,,,er:t to'the State board

or, other apprivrinte State-administering agency. 7.hi Statt board or.'such-

othtr.agency thereupon- shall file in the court the: reeord of the proceedings
op which the State board or such other agerey bescl A%s action, as provided'

ih section 2112 of title 28, United States Code,
"(2). The findings eif fact by the State board or appropriate ad-

-ministering-agency-,-_-11-supported=4Dy-substantiaI-,-..:, , -e, --shall_ht_eonclu-

sive; hut the coure, for good cause shown, mai' reman the case to the suit
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-board or other such agency to take further evidence, and the State board or
such other agency may thereupon make new or modified findings of fact and
nay modify its previous action; and shall certify to the cour- the record

of the further proceedings.
"(3) The court shall have jurisdiction to affirm the action of the

State board or other appropriate administering agency or to set it aside,
in whole or in part. The judgement of the court shall be subject to re-
view by the Supreme Court of the United States upom certiorari or certifi-
cation as provided in section 1254 of title 28, United States Code.

"(f) (1) The Commissioner shall prescribe and implement rules to assure:
that any hearing conducted under section 434(c) of the General Education
Provisiona Act in'connection with funds made available 'from appropriations
under this Act shall be held within the State of the affected-unit of local
government or geographic area within the State.

"(2) For the purposes of paragraph (1)---
"(A) the term 'unit of local government' means a county, munici-

pality, town,:township, village, or other unit of general governmen't
below the State level; and

"(B) the-term 'geographic area within a State' means a special
purpose district or other region recognized for governmental purposes
within such State which is not a unit of local government.

"NATIONAL PRIORITY PROGRAMS

"SEC. 110. (a) For each fiscal 'year, at least 10 per centum of each
State's allotment under section 103 shall be used to pay 50 per centum of
the cost of vocational education for handicapped persons.

"(b) (1) For each fiscal year, at least 20 per centum of each State's
allotment under section 103 shall be used to pay 50 per centum of the cost
of vocational education for disadvantaged persons (other than handicapped
persons), for persons who have limited English-speaking ability, and for
providing stipends authorized under section 120(b) (1) (0).

"(2) From the funds used by a State pursuant to paragraph (1), each
State shall use an amount equivalent to the same percentage of the funds
reserved pursuant to that paragraph:as the population aged fifteen to
twenty-four, inclusive, having limited English-speaking ability is to the
total population of the State aged fifteen to twenty-four, inclusive, for
providing vocational education for such persons with limited English-speaking
abilitY, except that such amount shall not exceed the full sum used pursuant
to paragraph (1).
'"(c) For eaCh fiscal year, at least 15 per centum of each State's allot-

ment under section 103 shall be used to pay 50 per centum of the cost of vo-
cational education for (1) persons who have completed or left high school
and who are enrolled inorganized programs of studTfor which credit is
given toward an associate or other degree, but which Programs are not de-
signed as baccalaureate or higher degree programs, and (2) persons who have
already entered the labor market, or are unemployed, r who have cOmpleted
or left.high school and who are not described in paragraph,(1).

."(d) Each State shall use, to the maximum extent possible, the funds
required to be used for the.purposes specified in subsections (a) and (b)
to assist individuals deseribed in those subsections to participate in
regular_Nocational_education_prOgXsrP
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"PAYMENTS TO STATES

"SEC. ill. (a) (1) The Commissioner shall pay, from the amount available

to each State for grants under this part (except subpart 5) to eligible

recipients, an amount equal to--
"(A) 50 per centum of the coat of carrying out its annual program

plan as approved pursuant to section 109, other-than programs and ac-

tivities for persons described in section 110;

"(B) 50 per centunrof the cost of vocational education programs for

persons with special needs described in section 110_(a), (b), and (c);

and
"(C) 100 per centum of the cost of vocational educatiOn programs

described in sections 122(f), 133(b), and 140;
except that in the case of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands and

American Samoa, such amount shall be equal to 100 per centum of such ex-

penditures.
"(2) (A) In addition, rhe Commissioner shall pay, from the amount.availa-

ble to each State for administration of State plans appropriated under sec-

tion 102(d), an amount equal to the Federal share of the cost of administra-

tion Of such plan.
"(B) For the purpose of this paragraph, the Federal share for any fiscal

year shall be 50 per centum, except that (1) for fiscal year 1978 it shall

be 80 per centum add for fiscal year 1979 it shall be 60 per centum, and (2)

whenever the Commissioner determines in exceptional circumstances that for

the fiscal year preceding fiscal year 1978 State and local expenditures for

vocational education in a State exceed ten times the Federal expenditure for

vocational edutation in that State, and that the State has an appropriate,

economic, and efficient State administration of the program, the Commissioner

shall set the Federal share for fiscal year 1978 for that State in excess of

the Federal share specified in clause (1), but not to exceed 100 per centum.

"(b) (1) No payments shall be made-in any fiscal year under thiSAct

to any local educational agency or to .any State unless the CoMmissioner

finds, in the case of a local educational agency, that the combined fiscal

effort per student or the aggregate expenditures of that agency and the

State with respect to the provision of vocational education by that agencyy

for,the fiscal year preceding tht fiscal year for which the determination

was made was not less than such combined fiscal effort per student or the

aggregate expenditures for that purpose for the second preceding fiscal year

or,in the case of A State, that the fiScal effort per student or the aggre-

gate expenditures of that State for vocational education in that State for-

the fiscal year preceding the fiscal_year for which the determination was

made was not less than such fiscal 4f(art per student or the aggregate ex-

penditUres for vocational education for the second preceding fiscal year.

"(2) No payments shall be made in any fiscal year under this Act td

any postsecondary educational institution unless the Commissioner finds

that the aggregate amount or the amount per student spent by such insti-

tution from current funds for vocational education purposea for the fiscal

year preceding the fiscal year for which the determination was made was not

less than such.amount spent by such institution from current funds .for

the second-preceding fiscal-year.
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"FEDERAL AND STATE EVALUATIQNS

"SiC. 112. (a) In order for 'the Federal government to assist the States
in operating the best possible programs of,vocatioriel education--

NO the Commissioner-shall within four,months:of the receipt.of a

NState's annual progkam plan and ancountability.report transmit to that

State board,an analysis.of'such plan And report, including suggestions,

for imprevements in the State!a_programs andfiadiags:contained in any.

program Or fiscal audits-perforMidfin that State pursuant to paragraph

(2);- and //

"(2) the Bureau of Occupational and Adult:Education shall, in at

least tea States a fiscal year duting the period beginhing October 1,

1977, and ending September'304982,,conduct a review analyzing the

strengths and, Weaknesses of theA5tograms aasiated with funds avail-

able under this Act witnnthose.States; and the Department of Health,

Edunation,and Welfare shall, in the same period conduct fiscal audits

pf such programs within those:tates.
11(b) (1) In orderfor tFe States to assist local educational agencies

and other recipients of _:nds An operating the best possible programs of

:vocational education--
"(A) each State.shall, during the five-year period of the Stake plan,

evaluatethe effectiveness of each program:within the State being
assisted .1.7ith funds available under this,Act; and the results of these

evaluations shall be used to-revise thejtate'sprograms, and Shall

loe made readily availdiffle to,the State fidvisory council; and

"(B) each State shall evaluate, by using data collected, wherever
possible, by statistically Valid sampling techniquee, each such pro-

gram within the State which purports:to impart entry level job skills

according to the:extent to whinh program-completers and leavers--

"(i) find employment in occupations related totheir training

and.
(ii) are considered by tho.r employers to be well-trained and

prepared fOr employment,

except that in no case can pursuit of additionaladucation or

training by program.completers or leavers be considered negatively

in xhese evaluations. -

-(z)' Each State, in formulating its plans to'fulfill,these requirements,

:shall annually consult with the StateadvisorY council whichshall assist

the State in developing-these plans, monitor the evaluations conducted by

.the State,:snd use the results of these evaluations.in compiling'its annual

report.reqUired. by section 105.
"(c) The Commissioner shall prepare and submit annually to the Congress,

within nine months of the termination of each fiscal year, a report on the

status of vocational education in the country during that fiscal year. This

report shall include data on the information elements developed in the na-

tional vocational education data reporting and accounting system'aad an analy-

- sis of such data, and a summary of the findings of the reviews and audits

require&by paragraph (2) of:subsection (a) and of the evaluations perform d

pursuant to paragraphs (1) and (2)'of subsection (b).
1
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"Subpart 2 Basic Grant

"AUTHORIZATION OF GRANTS AND USES OF FU S

"SEC. 120. (a) From the sums made available for grants under this subpart
pursuant to section: 103,.the Commissioner ia authorized tp make grants to

States to assist them in condncting vocational edutetion prograts in accor-
dancevith the requirements of this shbpart.

"(b) (1) Grants ta States under this'sUbpart,may be used, in accordance
with fivc-year,State plans and annual program plans approved pursuant to
.sectiph,109, for the follawing purposes:

"(A)yocational education programs;
"(B) work study programb as described in suction 121;
"(C) Cooperative vocational-education programs as described in sec-

tion 122; ,

"(0) energy educed:on:programs as described in-section 123;
"(E) construction of area vocational education school facilities;,
(F) support of full-time persbanel to perfoim the duties described

in section 104(b);
"(G) the provision of stipends, subject tothe rest-iction conpained

in paragraph (2), which shall not exceed reasonable amountsas pre-
scribed by the Commissioner pursuant to regulations, for students
entering or already enrolled,in vocational education programs, if

those students have acute economic heeds which cannot be met under

work-study programs;
"(H) placement services for students who have successfully completed

vocational education programa, subject to the restriction contained in

paragraph (2);
"(I) induatrial arts programs where auth programs will assist in

meeting the purposes of this Act;
"(0 supPortservices for women who enter programs designed to pre--
are individuAle for employment in JOB which have been traditionally

limited to men, including counseling 4s-to the nature of such programs

and the diffiCulties which may be endountered by women in such programa,
and job development and job,follow, up services;

"(K) day care services for children of students in secondary and

postsecondary vocational education programa;
"(L) vocational education for--

"(i) persons Who had solely been homemakers but'who now, be-

cause of dissolution of'marriage, must seek employment;

"(ii) persons who are single heada of households and who lack

adequate job skills;
"(iii) persons who are currently homemakers and parttime

workers but whowish to secure a.full-time job;iland

"(iv): women who are now in jobs which have Ueen traditionally

considered jobs for females and who wish'to seek employment in

JO areas which have not been traditionally considered for job

areas for fpmeles,,and men who are now in jobs which have been

traditionally considered jobs for males and who wish to seek

employment in job areas which have not been traditionally con-

sidered job areas for males; and
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"(M) construction and operation of residential vocational schools

as described in,section 1.24.

"(2) No funds shall be used for the purposes specified insubpara-

graph (G) or (H) of paragraph (1) unless the State board firSt makes

a specific finding'in each instance of funding that the funding of this

particular activity is necessary due,to inadequate'funding in other

programs providtng similar activities or due to the fact that other

services in the area are inadequate to meet the needs.

"WORK STUDY i'llOGRAMS

"SEC. 121. (a) Funds available to the States under section 120 may be used

Or grants to local educational agencies for work-study programs which---'

"(1)-ate administered by the local educational agencies and are

made reasonably available (to the'extent of available funds)-to all

youths in the area served by such agency-who are able to meet the

requirements Of paragraph (2);
7(2) provide that employment under such work-study programs alien

be furnished Only to.a student who (A) has been accepted for enroll-

ment as a full-time student in a vocational.education program which

meets the Standards prescribed by the State board and thelocal edu-

cational agency for vocational education programs assisted under this

Act, or in the case of a student already enrolled in such a program,

is in good standing and in full-time attendance, (B) is in need of

the earnings from such employment to commence or continue his vo-

cational education program,'and (C) Is at least fifteen years of age

and less than twenty-one yeats of age at the commencement of his em7

ployment, and is capable, in the opinion of the appropriate school

authorities, of maintaining good standing in his vocational edUcation

program while employed under the work-study program;

"(3) provide that, pursuant to regUlations of the Commissioner, no

student shall be employed under .snch werk-study program: for more than

a reasonable number of hours in any week in which classes in which he

is enrolled are in session, or for compensation which exceeds payments

under comparable Federal provrams, unless the student is attending a

school that is not within a reasonable commuting distance from his

home, when the compensation may be set by the Commissioner at a higher

level;
.
"(4) provide that employment under such Work-study program shall

be for the local educational agency or for some other public or

nonprofit private agency or institution; and

"(5) provider that, in each fiscal year during which such program

remains in effect, such agency shall expend '(from Sources other than

paymdhts from Federal funds under this sectien) for the employment of

its students (whether or not in employment eligible for assistance un7-

der this section) an amount that-is not less than its average annual

expenditute for work-study programs of a similar character'during the

three fiscal years preceding the fiscal year in which its work-study

program uader this section is approved.

"(b ) Each'State in operating work-study programs from funds made available

tinder section 120 shall--
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"(1 ) adopt policies and procedures which assure that Federal funds
used for this,purpose will be expended solely for the payment:or com-
pensationof :students employed pursuant to theWork-study programs ,

; meeting the requirementa,of subsection (a); and
"(2) set forth principles for deterMining the,pribrity to be ac;-

corded applications from local educational agencies for work-study
programs, WhiCh principles shall give-preference to applications

submitted by local:educational agencleaserving communities having
substantial numbers of youths who have dropped out of school or mto
are unemployed, And provide for undertaking such programs, insofar

as financial resources available therefor make possible, in ihe

order determined by the application of such principles.
"(c) Students employed in work-study programs assisted pursuant to this

section shall not by reason of such employMent be deemed employees of the

United States, or their service Federal service, for any reason.

"COOPERATIVE VOCATIONA4 EDUCATION PROGRAMS

"SEC. 122. Funds available to the States'undereection 120.may be used
for establishing or expanding cooperative vocational education programs
through local educational agencies:vith the participation of public and

private employers. Such programs ahall proVisions assuring that--

"(a) funds will be used only for developing and-Operating coopera-
tive vocational prograns as defined in'section 195(18) which Provide
rraining opportunities that may not otherwise be available and.which
are designed to serve persons who Can benefit from such programs;

"(b) necessary procedures are, established for cooperation with
employment agencies, labor groups/employers, and other community
agencies in identifying,snitablelobs for persons who enroll in
cooperative vocational education/programs;
"(c) provision ip made, where/necessary, for reinibursement-of added

citi-sts to' employers for onthe7job training of.students enrolled in

cooperative programa, provided such on-rhe-job trainingls related to

existing career opportunitiea susceptible of promotion and advancement
and-which do do not displace other, workers who perform such work;
"(d) ancillary services/and activities to assure quality in

cooperative vocational education programs are provided for, such
as preservice and inservicetraining for teacher coordinators/
supervision, curriculum materials, travel of students and coor-
dinators necessary to the success of such programs, and evalua-
tion;

"(e) priority for funding cooperative vocational education pro
grams through local educational agencies is given to areas that

have high rates of sdhool dropouts and youth unemployment;
"(f) to the extent consistent with the nuMber of students en-

rolled in nonprofit private sehools in the area to be served,
whose educational needs are of the type which the program:or pro-
ject involved is to meet, provision has been made for the'parti-
cipation of stich students;
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'"(g) Federal funds'used for the purposes of this section will

not be commingled with State or:local funds; and

"(h) such accounting, evaluation, and followup procedures as

the-Commissioner deems necessary will be .provided.

ENERGY EDUCATION

"SEC. 123. (a) (1) Funds available to States under section 120 may be

used to make grants to postsecondary educational institutiutks to carry out

prograns for the training of miners, supervisors, technicians (particularly

safety personnel), and environmentalists in the field of coal mining and

coal mining technology, including acquisition of equipment necessary for the

conduct of such.program.
P(2) Grants made under this.section,shall be made pursuant to applications

'which describe with particularity a:program for the training of miners,.

snpervisors, apd technicians in the field of coal mining and coal mining

technolOgy, including provision for supplementary demonstration projects or

short-term seminars, which program may include' such curriculuns as (A) the

Textrattion, preparation, and transportation .of coal, (3) the reclamation of

cdal mined.land, (C)' the strengthening of health and safety programa for

eosl,mine etployees, (D) the disposal of coal mine wastes, and (E) the-

chemical and physical analysis of cOal and materials, such-as:wate- and soil,

that are involved in the coal mining process.
,

"(b -Funds available under section 120 may also be used to make grants

tg potsecondary educational institutions to .earry:out programs for the

trainng of individuals needed for the installation of solaranergy

equipment,,including traininghecessary for the installation of glass

paneled aolar collectors and of wind energy generators, and for the in-

stallation of. other related applications of solar energy.

"RESIDENTIAL VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

"SEC. 124. (a) Funds available to the States Under section 120 may be

used for the construction, equipment, and operation of residential achools

to pp:elide vocatienal education (including room; 'board,.and Other teceaff.

sities) for youths, at least fifteen years of age and lesa than twenty-one

years of ageat the time of enrollment, who need fuIl-time study on- a re-

sidential_basis in order to benefit fully from such.education. In using

funds available under section 120 for this purpose, the.States shall give

special considerarion to the needs of large urban areas and isolated rural

areas having substantialnumbers of youths who have drOpped out of'school

or who are unemployed.
"(b) No funds made available under section 120-may be used for the pur-

poses of this section for-residential vocational schools to which juveniles

are assigned =as the result of their delinquent Conduct or in which the stu-

dents are segregated because of race.
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ubpart 3---Program Improvement and Supportive Services

"AUTHORIZATION OF GRANTS AND USES OF FUNDS

"SEC. 130. (a) From the sums made available for grants under this subpart
pursuant to section 103 the Commissioner.is authorizecLto make grants to
States to assist them in improving their vocational education programs end
in providing supportive services for such programs in'accordance with the
provisions of ,this subpart. 2

"(b) ,Grents to States under' this subpart may be used, in accordance with
five-year State plans, and annual program plans approved pursuant to section
109, for the following purposes:

."(1) research programs as described in section 134
_(2) exemplary and'innovative programs as,described in section_132;
"(3) curriculum,development,programs as described in section 133;
1(4) ,provision of guidance and counseling services, programs, and

activities as described it section 134;
"(5) provision of pre-service and in-service traihing as described

in section-135; and
"(6) grants to overcome.sex bias as desdribed in section 136.

"RESEARCH

"SEC. 131. (a) Funds available to the States under section 130 (a)

may be used.for support of State research Coordination units and for con-
tracts by those units pursuant to comprehensiVe plans of program improve-
ment involving

"(1.) applied research and development in vocational'education;
"(2) experimental, deVelopMental, and pilot, programs and projects

designed to test tbe effectiveness of research findings, including
programs-and projects to overcome problems of Sex bias and sex
stereotyping;

"(3) improved curriculum-materials fOr presently,funded programs
in vocational eduCation and new curriculum materials for'new anti
Mergingjohfields, including areview ana revision of any curricula

developed Under this section'to insure that such curricula do not re-
flect stereotypes based on sex, race, or national origin;

(11) proJeCts in the development of new careers and occupations,
'such as--

"(A) research and experiment'al projects designed to identify
new careers in such fields as mental and physical healtb, crime
prevention and correction, welfare, education, municipal services,
child care; and recreation, requiring less. training than profes-
sional positions, and to delineate within such career roles with
the potential for advanceuent from one level to another;
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,"(B) training_and development projects designed to demonetrate

:iMproved methods of securing the involvement, cooperation,-and

commitment of both the publicami private sectors towardthe-end
of:achieving greater coordination and more:effective iMplementa,-
tion of programs for the employMent of persons in the fields de°

scribed in subparagraphAA.), including programs-to prepare-profes7

sionals (including adMinistratots) to workeffectively withaldeat

and
"(C) projectsto evaluate the,operatien of pragrams,fkthe

training,4eveloPment, and Utilization of publid-aervice aide

particularly their effectiveness in providing satisfactory work

experiences and in meeting-public needs;
an&
,"(5) dissemination of the resulta Of the contracts made pursuant to

paragraphs (1) 'through (4), including.employment of,persons to act as

disseminators, an a 1oCal level, of these reSultsi-
(b) No contract shall he made pursuant to:sUbsection (a) unless the ap-

plicant can demonstrate a reasonable probability that the contreetwill re-

sult in improved teaching techniques or curriculum materials that' wilrbe

used in asubatantial'nutber of:classrooms or other learning situations '

within five years after the terminatiaa date of such contrac

"EXEMPLARY AND INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS

"SEC. 1,32. (a) -Funds available to the States under,section,130(a) may

be used far contracts, as part of the comprehensive:plans of program im-

provement mentioned, in section 131(a), for the support of exemplary,and-

innovative programs,
"(1) programs designed to develop high quality vocational education

programs:for urban centers with high concentrations ofeconomically

disadvantaged individuals,.unskilled-workers, and uneMployed indi-

viduals;
"(2) programs designed to develop training opportunities for per°

sons in sparsely populated rural areas-and for individuals migrating

from farms toilrban_areas;
"(3) programs-of effective vocationaleducation for IFIdividuals with

'limited English-speaking ability;-
"(4) establishment, of.coOperatiVe arrangements between publie edu-

cation,and tsnpower.agencies; designed to correlate vocational educa-

tion opportunities with current and projected needa of the labor mar-

ket; and
"(5). programs designed to broaden occupational aspirations and op-

portunities for youth, with special emphasis given to youth Who have

academic, socioeconomic, or other handicaps, including--
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"(A) programs and projects designed to'famillarize elementary
and secondary school students with the,broad range of occupation
for whiCh special skills,Are required, And the requisites for ca eers

in such oceupations;-and
"(B) programs and projects to facilitate the participation of

employers.and labor organiiations in postsecondary vocatienal edu-
cation.

"(b) Every contract made by a State,for the purpose of funding exemplary
and innovative projects shall give priority to programb and projects designed .

to reduce sex stereotyping in voeational education And shall, to the eXtent

consistent with the number of students enrolled-in nonprofit private_scheols
in the area to be served whose edi'acational needs are of the type which the

program or projeet involved is to meet, provide for the participation of
such,stUdents; and such contract shall also provide that the Federal fund
will not beCoMmingled with State or local funds.

"(c) The annual prOgram plan and acconntability report,Covering the final
year Of financial suppprt by the State foyany suCh.program or project shall

indicate the proposed disposition of the prpgram or project following the

cessation pf-Federal support and the-mmans by which successful or promising

programs or projects will be continued and expanded within the State.

"CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

'SEC. 133. (a).Funds available te the States under section 130(a) may
be used for contracts for the Support of curriculum development projects,

including-- -

"(1.)'the development and dissemination of"yocational education
curriculum materials for new and changing occupational'fields and for

individualswith special needs; asdescribed in section 110;
"(2) the development of curriculum and guidance and testing,materials

designed to overcome sex bias in vocational education programs, and.Sup-

port services designed to enable teachers to meet the needs of indivi-.-

deals enrolled in vodational educatiOn programs.traditionally liMited

to members,of the opposite sex,'
"(b) No eantraCt shall be made pursuant tosubsection (a) unless the appli-

cant can demonstrate a reasonable probability that the contract will resultin
improved teaching techniques or curriculum materials that will be used in a
substantial number of classrooms or other'learning Situations within five

years after the termination date of such contraCt.

'"VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING

"SEC. 134. (a) Not less:than 20 per centum of the funds available to the
States under section.V30(a) shall be used to support programsfor vocational
development guidance and counseling.programs and services which, subject to
the provisions of subsection (b), shall inclnde---:

"(1) initiation, implementation, and improvement of high quality

vocational guidance and counseling programs and activities;

"(2) vocational counseling for children, youth, and adults,

leading to a greater understanding of educational and vocational

options;
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"(3) Provision of educational and job placement services, in-

cluding prograns to prepare individuals for professional occupa-

tions or occupations requiring a baccalaureate or higher degree,

including followup services;
"(4) vocational guidance and counseling training designed to ac-

quaint guidance counselors mith (A) the changing wbrk paterns of

women, (B) ways of effectively overcoming occupational sex stereo-

typing, and (C) ways of assisting girls and women in selecting

careera solely on their occupational needs and interests, and to

develop improved career counseling materials which are free;

"(5) vocational and edudAtional counseling for youth offenders

and adults in correctional -institutions; .

"(6) vocational guidance and counseling for persons of limited

English-speaking ability;
"(7) establishment of vocational resource centers to meet the

special needs of out-of-school individuals, including individuals

seeking second careers, individuals entering the job market late

in life, handicapped individuals,-individuals=from-economically-de-
prebsed communities or areas, and early retirees; and

"(8) leadership for vocational guidance and exploration prograns

.at'the local level.
"(b) Each State which chooses to fund activities described in paragraph

(1) or (2) of SubseCtion (a)of this section shall use those funds, insofar

as is practicable, for funding programs, services, or aCtivities by eligible

recipients which bring individuals with experience in business_and industry,

the professions, and 'other oceupational pursuits into schools as counselors'

or advisors for students, and Which bring stddents into the work establish-

ments. of business and industry, the professions, and other occupational,

pursuits for the purpose of acquainting students with thenature of the work

that is'accomplished therein, and for funding projects Of such recipients in

which guidance counselors obtain experience in business and industry, the ,

profesSions, and other occupational pursuits which will better' enable those

counselOrs to carry out their guidance and counseling duties.

:VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL TRAINING

"SEC. 135. (a) Funds available to the States under section 130(a) may

be used to support 'programs or projects designed to4mprove the qualifica-

tions of personaserving or preparing tcrserve in.vocational education pro-

grams including teachers, administrators, supervisors and vocational gui-

dance and counseling personnel; including programs or projects

"(1) to train ox retrain teachers, and supervisors and trainers of

teachers,.in vocational education in new and emerging occupations;

"(2) which provide in-seiyice training for vocational edncation

teachers and-other staff members, to improve'the quality of instruc-

tion, supervision, and administration of vocational education pro-

grams, and -.to overcome sex bias,in vOcational education programs;

"(3) which provide for exchange of vocational education teachers and

other personnel with skilled workers or supervisors in business,

industry, and agriculture (including mutual arrangements for pre-

serving employment-and retirement status and other employment,benefits
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during. the period of exehange), and the deVelopment and operation o

.cooperative prograMs involving periods of teaching in sehoola pra-

viding voCational education.and of experience in commercial;, indua-

trial, or other public or private ampleyment, related to the subject

matter taught in such,school;
"(4) toprepare journeymen in the skilled tradea or Occupations for

teaching ppsitiens;
"(5)-to:traand to provide in-service training-for teachers and

supervisors and trainers of ,teachers in vocational education to im-

,prove the quality of instruction, supervisien, and Administration of ,

vocational education for persons with limite4 English-speaking ability

and to train or retrain counseling and guidance, personnel to meet the

special needs of persons with limited English4peaking ability; ahd

"(6) whichprOvide Short-term or regulat-aession institutes designed

to improve the qualifications of persons entering or reentering the

field of-vocational education innew-and emerging occupational areas

in which there is,a need for such personnel.
"(b) A State may include in the terns of any grant or contract under this

section provisions authorizing_the payment, to.persons participating in the

training programs'sUpported under this section, bf such stipends (including

allowances for,subsistente and other expenses for siich-persons and their de-'

pendent!) as the Commissioner may determine, pursuant.to regulations, con-

sistent with prevailing practices under comparable prpgrams.

"GRANTS TO ASSIST, IN OVERCOMING SEX B

"SPECIAL FUNDS roR Tug DISADVANTAGED

l'SEC. 136. Funds available to the States under section 130,(a) tmy be

used to support activities which show promise of overcoming sex stereotyp ng

and bias in vocational edUcation.

"Subpart 4--,5peeial Programs for the Disadvantaged

"SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR THE DISADVANTAGED

"SEC.. 140. (a) From the sums made available for grants under this sub

part pursuant to sections 102 and 103, the ComMissioner is authorized to

make grants tp States to assist them in conducting special,programs for

the disadvantaged (as defined insection 195 .(16)) in aecordance with the

requirementa:pf this subpart. ,

"(b) (1) Grants to_States under this subpart shall be nsed,-in accordance

with the five-year State plans and annual program plans approved pursuant

to section 109, for allocation within the State to areas of high concentra-

, tions of youth unemployment and school dropouts, and shall be used to pay

the full cost of vocational education for disadvantaged persons.

"(2) Such funds may be granted to eligible recipients only if (A) to

the extent consistent with'the number of studentp enrolled in nonprofit

private Schools in the area to be eirved whose educational needs are of

the type:which the program or project involved is to meet, provision has

been made for the participation of such students, and (B) effective

policies and procedures have been adopted which assure that,Federal

funds made available_under this su6part to accomodate-students in non-

profit private schools will not be commingled (4ith State or lcal funds.
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"Subpart 5---Consumer and liomemaking Education

"CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING EDUCATION

"'SEC. 150. (a) From the suns made available for grants under this sub-

part pursuant to sections 102 and 103, the Commissioner is authorized to

make grants to States to assist them .in conducting consumer and homemaking

eddcation prOgrams.
"(b) Grants to States under this subpart may be used, in.accordance

-with five-year State plans and annual program plans approved pursuant to

section 109, solely for (1) educational prograns in consumer and homemaking

education consisting of instrdStional programs, services, and activities at

all educational levels for the occupations of homemaking including but not

limited to, consumer education, food and nutrition, family living and parent-

hood education, child development and guidance, housing and home management

(includingyesource management), and clothing and textiles which (A) encourage

participation of both males and females to prepare for combining the roles

of homemakers and wage earners; (B) encoUrage elimination of sex stereotyping

in consumer and homemaking education by promoting the development of curri-

culum materials which deal (i) with increased numbers of women working out-',

side the home, and increased numbers of men assuming honemaking responsibi-

lities and the changing career patterns for women and men,and (ii) with

appropriate Federal and State laws relating to equal opportunity in educa-

tion and employment; (C) give greater consideration to economic, social,

and cultural conditions and needs especially in economically depressed

areas and such courses may include where appropriate bilingual instruction;
(D) encourage outreach programs in communities for youth and adults giying

considerations to special needs such as, but not limited to, aged, young

children, school-age parents, single parents, handicapped persons, educa-

tionally disadvantaged persons, and programs connected with health care de-

livery systems, and programs providing services for courts and correctional

institutions; (E) prepare males and females who have entered or are pre-:,

paring to enter the work of the home; (F) -emphasize consumer education,

manageMent of resources, promotion of nutritional knowledge-and food usl,

and parenthood edriCation to meet the current societal needs, and (2) adEil-

lary services, activities and other means of assuring quality in-all home-

making education prograns such as teacher training and supervision, curri-

culum development, research,.program evaluation, special demonstration, and

experimental programs, development of instructional materials, exemplary

projects, provision of equipment, and State administration and leadership

"(c) Notwithstanding the provisions contained in section 111(a), from

a State's allotment determined under section 103 for any fiscal year from

the funds appropriated pursuant to section 102(c), the Commissioner shall

pay tO such State an amount equal to 50 per centum of the amount expended

for the purposes set forth in-subsection (b), except that the Commissioner

shall pay an amount to each State equal to 90 per centum of the amount used

in areas described in subsection (d).

"(d) At least one-third of the Federal funds made available under this

section to each State shall be used in economically depressed areas or

areas with high rates of unemployment for programs designed to assist cOn-

sumers and to help improve home environments and the quality of family life.
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"PART B--NATIONAL PROGRAMS

"Subpart 1---Genera1 Provisions

,IIETDIF.a.A1 ADMINISTRATION

"SEC. 160.-(a) There is cst Lls7led in the United States'0 fice of Edu-
cation-a Bureau of Occupat-f-n- smA Adult Education (hereinafter in this
Act referred to as the 'Bure), wh.;....h shall be responsible for (1) the ad-
ministration of all the prog-.Jos authcrized by this Act and the Adult Edu-
cation Act, 2) functions e the Office of Education relating to manpower.

--training-and-developmenti-(3 .!.I.nctionE of that Office relating toA3ost-'
secondary vocational', techn4 .:1, and occupational training funded under
this Act, (4) the adminis-_:t,' of any other Act of Congress vesting au-

--thority in the Commissionex yr vocational, occupational, and adult educa-
tion, and (5) the administi-:J of those.portions of any Act of Congresé
relating to career education wk..oh Ire relevant to the purposes of other
Acts of Congress administered-b Bureau.

"(b) (1) The Bureau shall be-avb-iA by a person (appointed or designated
by the Commissioner) who is highly Ji...s1ified in the fields of vocational,
teChnical, and occupational education, who is accorded the rank of Deputy
Commissioner, and who shall be compensated at the yate specified for grade
18 of. the General Schedule set forth in section 5332 of title 5, United
States Code.- -

-"(2) Additional positions are created for, and shall baassigned to,
the Bureau as follows:

"(A) three positions to be placed in. grade 17 of such General
Schedule, one of which shall be filled by a person with broad ex-
perience in the field' of junior and community college education,

"(B) seven positions to be placed in Arade 16 of such General
Schedule, at least two of which shall be filled by persons with broad
experience in the field of postsecondary-occnpational education in
community and junior colleiges,-at-least'one of which shall-be filled ,

byte, person with broad experience An-education in private proprietary
institutions, and at least one of which shall be filled by a person
with professional experience in occupational guidance and counseling,

-

and
"(C) three positions which shall:be filled bypersons at leastTone

of whom is Et skilled worker in a recognized occupation, another is a
subprofeasional technician in one of the branches Of engineering, and
the other is a subprofessional worker in one of the branches of social
or medical services, who shall serve as senior advisers in the ad-
ministration of the prograns in the Bureau.

"(.11,The Commissioner shall assign to the Bureau, by the end of fiscal
year%1978', at least 50 pcx cent= more persons to directly administer the
programs authorized under this Act than were assigned to directly adminis er
this Act during fiscal year 1976.

"VOCATIONAL EDUCATION DATA.AND OCCUPATIONAL LNFORMATION DATA SYSTEMS

"SEC. 161. (a) (1) The Commissioner and the Administrator of the National
Center for Education Statistics shall, by September 30, 1977, jointly
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evelop information elements and uniform definitions for a national voca-

tonal education data reporting and accounting system. This system shall
iclude information resulting from the evaluations,required to be conducted

section 112 (as such section will be in effect-on October 1, 1977) and

:her information on vocational--
"(A) students,(including information on their race and s ),

"(B) programs,

"(C) program completers and leavers,
"(D) staff,
"(E) facilities, and
"(F) expenditures.

"(2) In developing this system, the Commissioner and the Administrator
hall endeavor as much as possible to make the system compatible with the

ccupational information data system developed pursuant to subsection (b)

id other information systemE involving data on programs assisted under the

amprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973.
"(3) (A) After the completion of the'development of these information

Lements and uniform definitions pursuant to paragraph (1), the Admlnistra-

3r shall immediately begin to design, implement, and operate this informa-
ion system vhich shall be in full operation for the fiscal year beginning

ctober 1, 1977.
"(B) Any State receiving assistance under this Act shall cooperate with

he Administrator in supplying the information required to be submitted by

he Administrator and shall comply in its reports with the information

laments and definitions dev4oped jointly by the Administrator and the

amissioner pursuant to paragraph (1). Each Stage shall submit this data

a the Administrator in whatever form he requires; and, whenever possible,
his reporting shall include reporting of data by labor market areas within

he State.
"(4) The Administrator shall have the responsibility for updating this

ational vocational education information and accounting system and for pre-

aring annual acquisition plans of data for operating this system. These

lams shall be ,submitted to the Commissioner for his review and comment.

"(b) (1) There is hereby established a National Occupational Informa-

ion Coordinating Committee which shall consist of the Commissioner, the

dministrator,- the Commissioner of Labor Statistics, and the Assistant

ecretary for Employment and Training. This1 Committee, with funds available

o it under section 103 (a) (as such section will be in effect on October 1,

977), shall--
l(A),,in the use of program data and e ployment data, improve coordi-

nation between, and communication among, administrators and planners of

.programs authorized by this Act and by the Comprehensive Employment and

Training Act of 1973, employment security agency administrators, re-
search personnel, and employment and training planning and administering

agencies at the Federal, State, and local levels;
"(B) develop and implement, by September 30, 1977, an occupational

information system to meet the common occupational information needs of

vocational education programs and employment and training programs at

the national, State, and local levels, which system shall include data

ofi occupational demand and supply based on uniform definitions, standardized

estimating procedures, and standardized occupational classifica ions;.and
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(C) ass st State occupational information Coordinatin committees

established pursuant to paragraph (2).
"(2) By September 30, 1977, each State receiving assistance under this

Act and under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 shall
establish a State.occupational information coordinating committee composed

of rePiesentatiVes of the State board, the State employment security agency,-

the State Manpower Services Council, and the agency administering the voca-

tional rehabilitation program. This committee shall, With funds available

to it from the National Coordinating Committee established pUrsuant to pars-

graph (1), implement an occupational information system in the State'whicln

- will meet the common needs for the planning for, and the operation of, prO

grams of tne State board assisted under this,Act and of the administering
agencies under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973.

"NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

"SEC. 162. (a) The National Advisory Council on Vocational Education,
established pursuant to section 104(a) of the Vocational Education Act of

1963, in effect prior to the enactment of the Education Amendments of 1976,

shall continue to gxist during the period for which appropriations,are
authorized under this Act. Individuals who are members of the Council on
the date of the enactment of this Act may continue to serve for the terms

for which they were appointed. Members appointed to succeed such individ-
uals shall be appointed by the President for terms of three years. The

Council shall consist of twenty-one members, each of whom shall be desig-

nated' as representing one of the categories set forth in the following

sentence. The National Advisory Council shall include individuals--
(1) representative of labor and management, including per;ons who

have knowledp of semiskilled, skilled, and technical employment;

(2) representative of new and emerging occupational fields;

"(3) knowledgeable in the field of vocational guidance and counseling';-

"(4) representing the National Commission for Manpower Policy created

pursuant to title V of the Comprehensive Employment'and Training Act of

1973;
"(5) representing nonprofit private schools;
"(6) who are women with backgrounds and experiences in employment and

training programs, who are knowledgeable with respect to problems of sex

discrimination in job training and in employment, including women who ace

members of minority groups and whb have, in addition to such backgrounds

and experiences, special knowledge of the problems of discrimination.in

job training and employment against women who are members of sucl growls;

"(7) knowledgeable about the administration of State and local vocr.-

dotal education programs. including members of school boards and ri%,..te

institutions;
"(8) experienced in the education and training of handicapped, rsons

and of persons of limited English-speaking ability (as defined in section

703(a) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965);

(9) familiar with the special problems and needs of individuals disad-

vantaged by their socioeconomic backgrounds;
-"(10) having special knowledge of postsecondary and adu]t vocational

education programs;
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"(11) familiar with the special problems-of individuals in correc-
tional institutions; and

"(12) representative of the general public who are- not Federal em-
ployees, including parents and students, except that they must not be
representative of categories (1) through (11), And who shall constitute
not less than one-third of the total'membership.

The National Council shall have as a Majority of its meMbers persons who

are not educators or adminstrators in the field of education. In aPpointing

the National AdvisoryCouncil, the President shall insure that there is .

appropriate representation of both sexes, racial and ethnic minoritieS and

the various geographic regions of the country. The President shall selott

the .chairman. The National Advisory...Council shall meet at the call of the,

Chairman, gUt not less than four times a Year.
"(b) The National Advisory Council shall

"(1) advise the President, Congress, Secretary. and Commissioner
concerning the administration' of, preparation of,general regulons
and budget requests for, and operation of, vocational education programs
supported with assistance under this Act;

"(2) review the administration and 7)peration of vocational education

programa under this Act, and other-pertinent laws affecting vocational
education and manpower training (including the effectiveness of such pro-
grams in meeting the purposes for which they are established- and operated),

make recommendations with respect thereto, and make annual reports of its

findings and'recommendationS (including recommendations for changes in the
provisions of-this Act and such other pertinent laws) to the President,

Congress, Secretary, and Commissioner;
"(3) make such other reports or recommendations to the President

Congress, Secretary, Commissioner, or head of any other-Federal depart-

ment or agency as it pay deem desirable;

"(4) (A) identify,-after consultation with the National Commission

for Manpower Policy, the vocational education and employment and

training needs of the Nation and assess the extent to which vocational-

education, employment training, vocational rehabilitation, and other

programs under this and related Acts represent a consistent, integrated,

and coordinated approach to meeting such needs; and (B) comment, at

least once annually, on the reports of tha-National Commission, which-

comments shall be included in one of the reports,submitted by the

National Advisory Council pursuant to this section and in one of the

reports submitted by the National Commission pursuant to section 505

of the Comprehensive EMployment And Training Act of 1973;

"(5) conduct such studies, hearings, or other activities as it deeas

necessary to enable it to formulate appropriate recommendations;

"(0-conduct independent evaluations of programs carried-out under

this Act and pdblish and distribute the results thereof; and

"(7) provide technical assistance add leadership to State-advisory

councils established pursuant to section 105, in order to assist them

in carrying out their responsibilitiesunder this Act.

"(c) There are authorized to be appropriated $450,000 for the fiscal,year

ending September 30, 1978, $475,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,

1979, and $500,000 for each of the fiscal years- ending prior to September,--r

30, 1982 for the purposes of this paragraph. The Council is authorized to

use the funds appropriated pursuant to the preceding sentence to carry out

its function as set forth in this section and,to engage such technical
r-
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assistance as may be required to assist it in performing these functions.

"Subpart 2---Programs of National Significance

"PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT

"SEC. 171. (a) Funds reserved to the Commissioner under section 103

for programs under this part shall be used primarily for contracts, and in

some cases for grants, for--
"(1) activities authorized by sections 131, 132, 133, 134, 135,

and 136, if sUch activities are deemed to be of national significance

by the Commissmer;
"(2) support of(a national center for research in vocational edu-

cation, chosen once every five years, which center shall be a non-

profit agency, shall be assisted by an advisory committee appointed

by the Commissioner, shall have such locations, including contracts

with one or more regional research centers, at shall be- determined

by the Commissioner after consultation wieh the national center and

its advisory committee taking into consideration the vocational edt-

cation research resources available, geographical area to be served

and the schools, programs, projects, and students and areas to be

served by research activities, and shall either directly or through

other public agencies--
"(A) conduct applied research and development on problems of

national significance in vocational education;
"(B) provide leadership development through an advanced study

center and inservice education activities for State and local

leaders in vocational education;
"(C) disteminate the results of the research and development

projects funded by the center;
"(D) develop and provide infoLuation to facilitate national plan-

ning and policy development in vocational education;

"(E) (i) act as a clearinghouse for information on contracts made

by the States pursuant to section 131, section 132, and section 133

and on contracts made by the Commissioner pursuant to this section;

and (ii) compile an annotated bibliography of research, exemplary

and innovative program projects, and curriculum development projects

assisted with funds made available under this Act since July 1, 1970;

and
"(F) work with States, local educational agencies, and other pub-

lic agencies in developing methods of evaluating programs, including

the follow-up studies of program completers and leavers required by

section 112, so that these agencies can offer job training programs

which are more closely related to the types of jobs available in

their communities,_regions, and States; and
"(3) training and development programs as described in section 172.

"(b) (1) The Commissioner shall not make a grant pursuant to paragraph

(1) of subsection (a) unless the applicant can demonstrate a reasonable

probability that such grant will result in improve-a teaching techniques or

curriculum materials that will be used in a substantial number of class-

rooms or other learning situations within five years after the terminati n

date nf such grant.
r
L) .4
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"(2) Every contract made by the Commissioner for the purpose of funding

exemplary and innovative projects pursuant to paragraph (1) of subsection

(a) shall, to the extent consistent with the number of students enrolled

in nonprofit private schools in the-atea to be-serVed whose educational

needs are of the type which the,projecit involved is to meet, provide for

the participation of sbch students; and such contract shallAlso provide

that the Federal funds will not be commingledwith State or local funds.

"(3) The Commissione shall, from thejunds made available to him under

this section, make contracts to convert to use in local educational agencies,

in private nonprofit schools, and in other public agencies, curriculum,

materials involving job preparation which have been prepared for use by the

armed_services of_ the UpUed States.
"(4) There is hereby established a Coordinating Committee on Research-

in Vocational Education within the Education Division of the Department

Health, Education, and Welfare which shall be composed of the Director of

the National Institute of Education, the Commissioner, and the Director of

the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education, or their represen-

tatives. This Committee shall--
"(A) develop a plan for each fiscal year (i) establishing national

priorities for the use of funds available co these agencies for voca-

tional education research, career education research, education and

work research, uevelopment, exemplary and innovative program projects,

and curriculum development projects; and (ii ) coordinating the efforts

of these agencies in seeking to achieve these national priorities in

order to avoid duplication of effort; and
"(B) develop an effective management information system on the pro-

jects funded pursuant to this plan in order to achieve the best possible

monitoring and evaluation of these projects and the widest=possible dis-

semination of their results.

"(5) (A) From the sums reserved to the Commissioner vuder section 103

for this part, the Coamlissioner may pay all or part of the costs of con-

tracts and grants authorized by this section.

"(B) Funds reserved for contracts and grants under this section shall

be available for expenditure until expended, unless a law is enacted in

specific restriction of this subsection; and these funds may be used for

contra,cts and gr-ints for a period not to exceed three fiscal years.

"TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL

_"SEC. 172. (a ) From funds available to him under section 103, the_Com-
missioner shall provide (1) opportunities for experienced vocational edu-

cators to spend full time in advanced study of vocational education for a

period not to exceed three years in length; (2) opportunities for certified

teachers who'have been trained to teach in other fields to becoffielkdational

educators, if those teachers have skins and experience in vocatiO41:-Iie1ds

for which they can-be trained to be vocational educators; and (3) opportuni-

ties for persons in industry who have skills and experience in vecational

fields for which there is a need for vocational educators, but Who do not

necessarily have baccalaureate degrees, to become vocational educators.,

"(b) (1.) in order to meet the needs in all States for qualified voca-
tional education personnel (such as administrators, supervisors, teacher

educators, researchers, guidance and counseling personnel, and instructors
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in vocational education programs) the Commissioner shall make available

leadership development awards in accordance with the provisions of this

subsection only upon his determination that--

"(A) persons selected for awards have had not less daan two years,

of experience in vocational education or in industrial training, or

military technical training; or, in the ease of researchers, experience

in social science research which is applicable to vocational educa-

tion;
"(B) persons receiving such awards are currently employed or are

reasonably assured of employment in vocational education and have

successfully completed, as a minimum, a baccalaureate degree program;

and
zee-,

"(C) persons selected are recommended by their employer, or others,

--as-having-leadership potential in the field of vocational education"

and are eligible for admission as a graduate student to a program of

higher education approved by the Commission under paragraph (2).

"(2) -(A) The Commissioner shall, for a period not to exceed three years,

pay to persons selected for leadership development awards such stipends '

(including such allewances or subsistente and other expenses for such per-

sons and their dependents) as he may determine to be consistent with pre-

vailine practices under comparable federally supported programs.

"(B) The Commissioner shall, in addition to the stipends paid to persons

under subparagraph (A), pay to the institution of higher education at which

such person is pursuing his'course of study such amount as the Commissioner

may determine to be consistent with the prevailing practices under comparable

federally supported programe not to exceed the equivalent of $4,500 per per-

sen per academie year or its equivalent, and $1,000 per persen per summer

session or its equivalent, but any amount charged such person-for tuition

and nonrefundable fees and deposits shall be deducted from the amount payable

to the institution of higher education under this subsection. Any funds from

grents received under thie Paragraph which remain after deducting normal

tuition fees, and deposits attributable to such students, shall be used by

the institution receiving such funds for the purpose of improving the pro-

gram of vocational education offered by that institution.
"(3) The Commissioner shall approve the vocational education leader-

ship development program of an institution of higher education only upon

finding that--
"(A) the institution offers a comprehensive program in vocational

education with adequate supporting services and disciplines such as

education administration, guidance and counseling, research, and curri-

culum development;
"(B) such program is designed to further substantially the objec-

tive of improving vocational education through providing opportuni-

ties for graduate training of vocational education teachers, super-

visors, and administrators, and of university level vocational edu-

cation teacher educatorseand researchers; and

"(C) sueh prograus Are conducted by a school of graduate study in

eite institution of, higher education.

"(4) In order to meet the needs for qualified vocational education pere

sonnel.such as teachers, administrators, supervisors, and teachereducators,

in vocational education'programs in all the States, the Commissioner in

carrying out this section shall apportioe leadership development awards

equitably among the States, taking into account such factors as the State's
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vocational education enrollments, and the incidence of youth unemployment

and school dropouts in the State.
"(5) Persons receiving leadership awards under the provisions of this

subsection shall continue to receive the payments provided in paragraph (3)

only during such periods as the Commissioner finds that they are maintaining

satisfactory proficiency in, and devoting,essentially full time to-, study

or research in the field of vocational education-in an institution of higher

education, and are not engaging in gainful employment, other than part-time

employment by such institution in teaching, research, or similar activities,

approved by the- ComMissioner.
-"(6) From the funds reserved to the Commissioner pursuant to section

103 for this part, the Commis'sioner shall make awards meeting the require-

ments_of.paragraphsAlLthrough(5) of_this_subsection.
"(7) In approving training and development programs Ini-veCatcOnal-edu-=-

Cation personnel, the Commissioner shall give special consideration to

programs which are designed to familiarize awardees with new curricular

materials in vocational education.
"(8) For purposes of this subsection, the terM 'institution of higher

education' means any such instittition ns defined under section 1201

the Higher Education Act of 1965.
"(C) (1) In order to meet the need to:provide adequate nuMbers of teachers

and_related- classroom instructors in vocational education and in order to

takfull advantage of the education which has been provided to already

certified teachers who are unable to find employment-in their fields of

training and of individuals employed in industry who have skills and ex-

periences in vocational fields, the Commissioner shall make available fel-

lowships in accordance with the provisions of this Subsection to such indi-

viduals upon his determination that--
"(A) individuals selected for such fellowships are presently certi-

fied, or had been socertified within ,he last ten years, by a State

as teachers in elementary and secondary or in community and

junior colleges,'and have past or current skills and experiences in

vocational fields for,which they can be trained to be vocational edu-

cators; or
"(B) individuals selected for such fellowships are individuals em-

ployed in industry (who need- not be baccalaureate degree holders) who

have skills and experiences in vocational fields for which there is

a need for vocational educators, and that individuals receiving such

awards have been-accepted by a teacher training institution in a pro-

gram to assist those persons in gaining the skills to become a voca-

Vional educator.
"(2) (A) The.Commissioner shall, for a period not to exceed two years,

paytto persons selected for fellowships under this subsection stipends (in-

cluding such allowances for subsistence and other expenses for such person

and their dependents) as he may determine to be consistent with preVailing

_practices under comparable federally ,supported programs.
"(B) The Commissioner shall, in addition to thd stipends paid to per-

sona under paragraph (1), pay to A.ne institution of higher education at which

such person is pursuing his course ofstudy such amount as the Commissioner

may determine to be consistent with the prevailing practices under comparable

federally supported programs not to exceed the equivalent of $4,500 per per-

son per academic year or its equivalent, and $1,000 per person per summer
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session or its equivalent, but any amount charged such person for tuition
and nonrefundable fees and deposits shall be deducted from the amount
payable to the institution of higher education under this subsection. Any

funds from grants received under this paragraph which remain after deducting
normal tuition, fees, and deposits attributable to such students, shall be
used by the institution receiving such funds for the purpose of improving
the program of vocational education offered by that institution.

"(3) The Commissioner shall approve the program at an institution of
higher education which has as its purpose assisting certified teachers or
assisting persons from industry in becoming vocational education teachers
only upon finding that

"(A) the institution offers a comprehensive program in vocational
education with adequate supporting services and disciplines such as
education adminiatration, guidance and counseling, research, and-
curriculum development; and

"(B) such program is available to persons receiving these fellow-
ships so that they can receive the same type of education and
training being offered in the institution for undergraduate students
who are preparing to become vocational education teachers.

"(4) In oder to meet the needs for qualified vocational education
teachers in vocational education programs in all the States, the Commis-
sioner.in carrying out this subsection shall apportion fellowships equitably
among the States, taking into account such factors as the State's vocational
education enrollments, and the incidence of youth unemployment and school
dropouts in the State.

"(5) Persons receiving fellowships under the provisions of this subsection
shall continue to receive the payments provided in paragraph-(2) only during
such periods as the Commissioner finds that they are maintaining satisfactory
proficiency in, and devoting essentially full time to, study or research in
the field of vocational education in an institution of higher education, and
are not engaging in gainful employment, other than part-time employment by
such institution in teaching, research, or similar activities, approved by
the Commissioner.

"(6) From the funds reserved to the Commissioner pursuant to section 103
for this part, the Commissioner shall make awards meeting the requirements
of paragraphs (1) dhrough (5) of this subsection.-

"(7) In carrying out this subsection, the Commissioner shall, before the
beginning of each fiscal year, publish a listing of the areas of teaching
in vocaLonal education which are presently in need of additional personnel
and of the areas which will have need of additional personnel in the future;
and the Commissioner shall, in making the felloWships under the authority
of this subsection, grant these fellowships, to the maximum degree possible,
to persons who are seeking to become teachers in the areas identified by the
Comnissioner as needing additional teachers.

"Subpart Bilingual Wieational Training

"STATEMENT OF FINDINGS

"SEC 181. The Congress hereby finds that one of the most acute, problems
in the United States is that which involves millions of citizens; both

1 5 6
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children and adults ,whose efforts to profit-from vocational education are

severely restricted by their limited ,English-speaking.ability because they

came from environmenta where the dominant language iS other than English;

that such persons are therefore unable to help to fill the critical need

for more and better educated personnel in vital occupational categories;

and that such persons are unable to make their maxim= contribution to the

Nation's economy and must, in fact, suffer the hardships of unemployment
or underemployment. The Congress further finds that there.is a critical

shortage.of instructors possessing both the job knowledge and skills and

the dual language capabilities required for adequate vocational instruc-

tion of such language-handicapped persons and- to:prepare such persons to

perform adequately in a work environment requiring English language skills,

and a corresponding shortage of instructional materials and of instructional
methods and techniques suitable for such instruction.

"GENERAL RESPONSIBILITTES OF THE COMMISSIONER

"SEC. 182. (a) The Commissioner and the Secretary of Labor together

shall--
"(1) develop and disseminate accurate information on the status

of bilingual vocational training in all parts of the United States;

"(2) evaluate the impact of such bilingual vocational training on
the shortages of well-trained personnel, the unemployment or under-

employment of persons with limited Englishrspeaking ability, and

the ability of such persons to acquire sufficient job skills and

English language skills torcontribute fully to the economy of the

United States; and
"(3) report their findings annually to the President and the Con-

gress.
" (b) The Commissioner shall consult with the Secretary of Labor with

respect to the administration of this part. Regulations and guidelines

promulgated by the Commissioner to carry out this part shall be consistent

with those promulgated by the Secretary of Labor pursuant to section 301

(b) of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 and shall be

approved by the Secretary of Labor before issuance.

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SEC. 183. There are authorized to be appropriated $60,000,000 for the

fistal year ending September 30, 1978, $70,000,000 for the fiscal year

t4nding SepteMber 30, 1979, $80,000,000,for the fiscal year ending Septe:-

ber 30, 1980, $90,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September'30, 1981,

and $80,000,000 for the fiscal:year ending September 30, 1982, to carry

out the provisions of sections 184, 186, and 188 of this part, except that

65 per centum of such amounts shall he available only for grants and con-

tracts under section 184, 25 per centum shall be available only for grants

and contracts under section 186,.and 10 per centum shall be available only

for grants and contracts under section 188.

"AUTHORIZATION OF GRANTS

"SEC. 184. From rhe sums made available for grants under this sec-

tion pursuant to section 183 the Commissioner is authorized to make grants
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to and enter into contracts with appropriate State agencies, local educa-

tional agencies,- postsecondary-education institutions, private nonprofit

voCational training institutions, and to other nonOrofit organizations

expecially created to serve a group whose language as normally uaed is

other than Engli,A,in supplying training in recognized occupations and in

new and emerging occupations,- which shall include instruction dn the English

language designed to insure that participants in the training will'be as-

sisted to pursue-such occupations in environments where English is the

language normally used, and to enter int° contractswith private for-profit

agencies arid organizations, to assist them in,conducting bilingual vocational

training programs for persons of all ages in all communities of the United

States which are designed to insure that vocational training programs are

available to all individuals who desire and.need such bilingual vocational

education.
".(b)_The.COMmissioner_shallpay _to each applicantwhih hasan appli-

cation approved under section 1898 an amount equal to the total sums.ex-

pended by the applicant for the purposes described in section 185 and set

forth in that application.

"USE OF FEDERAL FUNDS
1'

"SEC. 185. Grants and contracts under section 184 may-be used, in

accordance with applications: approved under section 189E, for-7

"(1) bilingual vocational training .programs for persons who have

completed or.left elementary or secondary school and who are availa-

ble for education by a postsecondary educational institution;

"(2) bilingual vocational-training programs for persons who have

already entered the labor market and who desire or 'nee(Ltraining or

retraining to achieve year-round employment, adjust to changing man-

power needs, expand their range of skills, or advance in employment;

and
"(3) training allowances for participants in bilingual, vocational

ttaining programs subject to the sameconditions and limitations as

are set forth in section 111 of-the Comprehensive Employment and

Training Act of 1973.

"AUTHORIZATION OF GRANTS FOR INSTRUCTOR TRAINING PROGRAMS

"SEC. 186. (a) From the sums made available for grants and,contracts
=der this section pursuant to section 183, the Commissioner is authorized

to make grants to and enter into contracts with States, or educational

institutions, either public or private, to assist them in conducting

training for instructors of bilingual vocational training programs, and

whenever the CommisSioner determines that.it will contribute to carrying

out'the purposes of this part, to make grants to, and enter into contracts

with, States or educational institutions either public or private, to

asaist them in conducting training for instructors in bilingual vocational

-education programs.
"(b) The Commissioner shall pay to each applicant which has'an applica-

tion approved uader seCtion 189E an amount equal to the total sums expended

by the applicant for the purposes described in section 187 apd set forth in

that application.
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"USE OF FEDERAL FUNDS

"SEC. 187. Grants and contracts uader section 186 may be used, in

iccordance with applications approved under section 189, for--

"(1) providing preservice training designed.to prepare persons
to participate in bilingual vocational training or vocationaleAu-
cation programs as instructors, aides, or other ancillary personnel

such as counselors, and inservice and development programs designed

to enable .such personnel to continue to improve their qualifications

while participating in such programs; and
"(2) telloshipS or traineeships for perSons engaged in such pre-

service or inservice 'training.

'AUTHORIZATION OF GRANTS FOR DEVELOPMENT OF-INSTRUCTION__ . . .

AND TECHNIQUES

TERIALS, METHODS,-

"SEC. 188. (a) From the sums made available for grants and contracts

"rider this section pursuant to section 183, the Commissioner is authorized

to make grants and enter into contracts with States, public and private

aducational institutions, and to other appropriate nonprofit organizations,

nad to enter into contracts with private for-profit individuals and organi-

zations, to assist them in developing instructional material, methods, or

techniques for bilingual vocational training.
"(b) The Commissioner shall pay to each applicant which has an applica-

tion approved under section 1898 an amount equal to the total sums expended

Dy the applicant for the purposes described in section 189 and set forth in

that application.

"USE OF FEDERAL FUNDS

"SEC. 189. Grants and contracts under section 188 may be used, in ac-

ordance with applications approved under section 189B, for--
"(1) research in bilingual vocational training;
"(2) training programs designed to familiarize State agencies and

training institutions with research findings and successful pilot and

demonstration projects in bilingual vocational training;
"(3) experimental, developmental, and pilot programs and projects

designed to test the effectiveness nf research findings; and

"(4) other demonstration and di ination projects.

"APPLICATIONS

"SEC. 189A. (a) A grant or contract for assistance under this part may

be made'only upon application to the Commissioner at such time, in sUch

manner, and containing or accompanied by such information as fhe Commis-

sioner deems necessary. Each such application shall--
"(1) provide that the activities and services for which assistance

under this part is sought will be administered by or under the super-

vision of the applicant;

"(2) (A) in the case of assistance under section 184, set forth a

program for carrying out the purposes described in section 185,
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"(B) in the case of assistance under section 186, set forth a pro-

grá M for carrying out the purposes deseribed in section 187, and

"(C) in the case of assistance under section 188, set forth a p --

gram for carrying out the purposes described in section 189;

"(3) in the case of assistance under section 184, set forth a pro-

gram,of such size, scope, and design as will make a substantial contr

bution toward carrying out the purposes of this part;
"(4) in the case of assistance under section 186 A

"(A) describe the capabilities of the applicant institution,

including a listing of the vocational training or vocational edu-

catiOn courses offered by that institution, together With appro-

priate accreditation by regional or national associations, if

any, and approval by appropriate State, agencies of the coarse

,Offered,
'-"(B) -set-forth_the_qualifications_of,the pxincipal_staff_who

will be responsible for the training program, and

"(C) contain a statement of.,the minimum qualifications of the

persons-to be enrolled in the training program, a description of

the selection process for such persons, and the amounts of the

fellowships or traineeships, if any, to be granted to persons so

enrolled; and
(5) in the case of assistance under section 188,,set forth the

qualifications of the staff who will be responsible for the program

for which assistance issought.
"(h) No grant or contract may be made under section 14 directly to a

local educational agency or a postsecondary educational institution Or a

private vocational training institution or any other eligible:agency or or-

ganization unless that agencY, institution, or organization has submitted

the.application to the State board established under section 104 of this

Act, or in the case of a State that dOes not have such a board, the similar

State Agency, fpr comment and includes the comment of that board or agency

with the application.

"APPLICATION APPROVAL BY TIM COMMISSIONER

"SEC. 189B. .(a) The,Commissioner may approve an application for assis-

tance under this subpart only if
"(1) the application meets the requirements set forth in subsection (a)

of the previous section;
"(2) in the case of an application submitted for assistance under

section 184 to an agency, institution, or organization other than the

State board established under section 104 of this Act, the requirement of

subsection (b) of the previous section is met;
"(3) in the case of an application submitted for assistance under

section 104 ar Section 186 the Commissioner determines that the program

is consistent with criteria established by him, where feasible, after

consultation with the State board established under section 104 of thia

Act, for achieving equitable distribution of assistance under this sub-

part within that State;:and
"(4) in the case of an application submitted for assistance under

section 186 the Commissioner.determines that the applicant institution

actually has an ongoing vocational training program in the field for

which perSons arebeing'trained; and that the applicant institution
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can provide inst adequate language capabilities in the
language other than English to be used in the bilingual job training
program for which the persons are being trained.

"(b) An amendment to an application shall, encept as the Commissioner
may otherwise provide, be subject to approval in the same manner as the
original appl' ion.

"Subpart 4---Emergency Assistance for Remodeling and Renvation of Voca-
tional Education Facilities

"PURPOSE

"SEC. 191._It_is the purpose of this part to provide emergency assis7
tance, for a limited period of time, to local educational agencies in
,urben and 'rural areas which are unable to provide vocational education
designed to meet today's manpower needs due to the age of their vocational
training, in,order'toassisuch agencies in the modernization of facili-
ties and acniipment and the conversion of academic facilities necessary to
assure that such facilities will be, able to offer vocational education
-programs Which give reasonable promise of of employment, including the
remodeling and renovation of such facilities to make the facilities com-
ply with the requirements of the Act of August 2,'1968,.Commonly known
as the Architectural Barriers Act of 1968.

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SEC. 192. There are authorized to be appropriated $25,000,000 for fis-
cal year 1978, $50,000,000 for fiscal year 1979,/$75,000,000 for fiscal
year 1980, and $100,000,000 for fiscal year 1981, to carry out the purpose

of this part.

"APPLICATIONS

"SEC. 193. (a) Any local, educational agency desiring to-receive'assia-
tance under this subpart shall submit to the Comnissioner, through its
State board, an application therefor, which application shall set forth-

"(1) a description of the facility to be remodeled or renevated,

including the date of _construction of such facility and the extent

of reconstructiOn necessary to enable such facility to provide a

modern program of vocational education;
"(2) a description of the equipment to be replaced or modernized

with the assistance of funds made available under this subpart;

"(3) a description of the extent to which the modernization or con-

veraion of facilities and equipment, if assisted with funds made availa-

ble under this subpart, would be ,consistent with, and further the goals

of, the five-year,State plan.developed pursuant to section 107;

"(4) the financial ahiL ty of the local educational agency to under-
take such modernization without Federal. assistance;

"(5)'assurances that the facility to be remodeled or_renovated
will meet standards.adopted pursuant to the Act of August 12, 1968;
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6) the extent of State and local funds available to ma_ch

Federal funds inade available under this subpart, together with

the sources and amounts of such funds;

"(7) such other information as the State board determines to be

approprlate; and
"(8) such other infor-- ion as the Commissioner may require by

regulation.
"(b) In approving applications submitted under this subpart, the Com-

missioner shall apply only the following criteria;

"(1) the need for such assistance, taking into account such.

factors as
"(A) the age and obsolescence of the facilities and equ p-

merit for Which emergency modernization assistance is sought,

"(B) the rate of youth unemployment in the labor market

area served by the local educational agency,
"(C) the number of youth aged seventeen through twenty-one

residing in the labor market area served by the local educa-

tional agency who are unemployed, and

"(D) the percentage suCh youth represent, as compared with

the vocational education enrollment in the local educational

agency,
"(E) the ability of the facility to comply with the standards

adopted pursuant to the Act of August 12, 1968 (42 U.S.C. 4151-

4156), commonly known as the Architectural Barriers Act of 1968;

and
"(2) the degree to which the modernization Of facilities and equip-

ment proposed in the application afford promise of achieving the

goals set forth in the five-year State plan developed pursuant to

section 107.
"(c) The Commissioner shall:rank all approved applications according to

their relative need for assistance and, except as provided in subsection

(d), shall pay, from sums appropriated forrthis part, 75 per centum of the

cost of such approved applications, until such appropriation shall be ex-

hausted.
"(d) The Commissioner shall consult with the Administrator of General

Services and the Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliande

'Board to determine whether the proposed remodeling or renovation will

meet standards adopted pursuant to the Act of August 12, 1968, commonly

known as the Architectural Barriers Act of 1968.

"(e) Upon A finding, in writing, that a local educational agency with

an approved application is suffering from extreme financial need and would

not, because of the limitation of Federal financial assistance to 75 per

centum of the cost of the approved project, be able to participate in the

program authorized by this subpart, the Commissioner may waive such limi-

tation and may pay the full cost of the approved project.

"PAYMENT

"SEC. 194. (a) Upon his approval of an application for assistance under

this subpart, the Commissioner shall reserve from the appropriation aVaila-

ble therefor the amount required for the payment of the Federal share of

the cost of such application as determined under subsection (c) or (d) of
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"(b) The Commissioner shall pay to the applicant such reserved amount,

in advance or by way of reiMbursement, and in such installments consistent

with established practice, as he may determine.

"PART C--7DEFINITIONS

"DEFINITIONS

"SEC. 195. As used in this Act--
"(1) The term 'vocational education' means organized educational programs

which are 0,rectly related to the preparation af individuals for paid or

unpaid emplioyment, or for additional preparation 5or a career requiring

other.than a baccalaureate or advanced degree;and, for purposes of this

paragraph, the term 'organiied education program' means only (A) instruc-

tion related to the occupation or occupations for which the students are
instruction_necessaryor_students to benefit from such

training, and (B) the acquisition, maintenance, and repailr Of-inStrUCtion 1-

supplies, teaching aids mad equipment; and the term 'vocational education-

does not mean.the construction, acquisition or initial-equipment of buildings

or the acquisition or rental of land.
"(2)-The term 'area vocational education school' means

"(A) a specialized high school used eXclusively or principally for

the provision of Vocational education to personswho are available

for study in preparation for entering the labor market, or
"(B) the departmentf a high.school exclusively-or principally

used fc-n providingviocational education in,no less than five different

occupational field§ to persons who are available for study in prepa-

--ration for entering the labor market, or
"(C) a teChnical or vocational school,used exclusively or princi-

pally for the provision of vocational education to persons who haye

completed or left high school and who are available for study in

preparation for entering the labor market, or
"(D) the department or''-d4vision of a junior college or community

college or university operating under the policies of the State

board and which provides vocational edu.zation in no less than five

different occupational fields, leading to immediate employment but

not necessarily leading to a baccalaureate-degree, if it is available

to all residents of the State or an area of ,the State designated and

approved by the State board, and if, in the 'case'of a school, depart-

ment, or division described.in (C) or (D), if it admits as regular

,
students both persons who have completed high school and persons who

have left high school.
"(3) The term 'school facilities' means classrooms and related facili-

ties (including initial equipment) and interests in lands on which such

facilities ore constructed. Such term shall not include any facility

itended primarily for events for whioh admiSsion is to be charged to the

general public. '

"(4). Mei term 'construction'. inclUdes construction of new buildings and

acquisition, expansion, remodeling, and alteration- of existing buildings,

and includes site grading and improvement and architect fees.,

"(5) The term 'Commissioner' means the Commissioner of Education.

"(6) The term 'Secretary' means the Secretaty of Health, Education, and
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"(7) The term 'handicapped', when applied to persons, means persons

who are mentally retarded, hard of hearing, deaf, speech impaired, visually

handicapped, seriously emotionally disturbed, crippled, or other aealth

impaired persons who ba reason thereof require special education and re-

lated services, and who, because of their handicapping condition, cannot

succeed in the regular vocational education program without special educa-

&ion assistance or who require a modified vocational education program.

8) The term 'State'.includes, in addition to the several States, the

District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,

Guam, American Samoa, and the,Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

"(9) The term 'State board' means a State board designated or created

by State law as the sole State agency responsible for the administration

of vocational education, or for supervision of the administration of voca-

tional education in the State.
"(10) The term 'local educational agency' means a board of education or

other legally constituted local school authority having administrative

control and-direction'of publit elementary-or secondary schools in a city,

county, township, school diatrict, or political subdivision in a State, or

any other public educational institution or agency having administrative

control and direction of a vocational education program.
"(11) The term 'State educational agencyl-means the State board of ed -

cation or other agency or officer primarily responsible for the State

supervision of public elementary and secondary schools, or, if there is

no such officer or agency, an officer or agency designated by the Governor

or by State law.
"(12) The term 'postsecondary educational institution! means a nonprofit

institution legally authorized to provide postsecondary education within

a State for persons sixteen years of age or older, who have graduated from

or left elementary or secondary school.

"(13) The term 'eligible recipient' means a local educational agency or

a postsecondary educational institution.
."(14) The term 'National Advisory Council' means the National Advisory

Council on Vocational Education continued under section 162.

"(15) The terM 'induatrial arts education programs' means those education

programs (A) which pertlain to the body of related subject matter, or related

courses, organized for the development of understanding about all aspecta of

industry and technology, including learning experiences involving activities

such as experimenting, designating, constructing, evaluating, and using

tools, machines, materials, and processes and (B) which assisat- individuals

in the making of informed and meaningful occupational choices or which pre-

pare them for entry into advanced trade and industrial or technical educa-

tion programs.
"(16) The term 'disadvantaged' means persons (other than handicapped

persons) who have academic or economic handicaps and who require special

services and assistance in order to enable them to succeed in vocational

education programs, under criteria developed by the Commissioner based on

objective standards and the most recent available data.

"(17) The termi 'low-income family or Individual' means such families or

individuals who are determined to be low-income according to the latest

available data from the Department of Colverce.
"(18) The term 'cooperative education' means a program of, vocational

education for persons who, through written cooperative arrangements between

the school and employera, receive instruction, including required academic
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courses and related vocational instruction by alternation of study in.

school with a job in any occupational field, but thesetwo experiences

must be planned and supervised by the school and employers so that eath

contributes to the student's education and,to his or het employability.

Work periods and school attendance may be on alternate half days, full

days, weeks, or,other periods of time in fulfilling-theveooperative,pro-

gram.
"(19) The term curricultm materials' means materialsconsisting of a

series of courses to cover instruction in any occupational field which .

are designed to prepare persons for employment at.the entry ltvel or-to

upgrade occupational competencies of those previously or presently ela-

ploved in any occupational field.
"(20) For the:T,Orposes of this Act, the term 'administration,' means

activities of a Stite necessary for the proper and efficient performance

of its duties under this Act, including supervision, but not including

ancillary services."

RELATED ANENDMENTS

SEC. 203. (a ) (1) Section 107(a) (2.) (A) of the ComprehenSive Employment

and Training Act of 1973 is amended by redesignating clauses (iii) through

(vii) (and any cross references thereto) as clauses (iv) through (viii)

respectively, and by inserting immediately after clause (ii) the folldwing

new.clause:
"(iii) one representative of the State Advisory Council on VOcational

Education.created pursuant to section 105 of.the Vocational- Education

Act of 1963;".
(2) Section 107(b) of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Actof

1973 is,amended by adding at the end thereof a new paragrap (4) to reid

as follows:
"(4) (i),idantify, after consultation with the State Advisory Co4ficil

on Vocational Education, the employment and training and vocational edii-

cation needs of the State Arid assess the extent to which employment

training, vocational education, vocational rehabilitation, and other

programs-assisted under this and related Acts represent a consistent,

integrated, and coordinated approach to meeting such needs; and (ii)

comment at least once annually, on the reports of the State Advisory

Council on Vocational Education, which comments shall be included in

the annual report submitted by the Council pursuant to this section

and in the annual report submitted by the State Advisory Counuil pur-

suant to section 105 of the Vocational Education Act of 1963.".

(b) (1) Section 502(a) of the Comprehensive Employment and Training

Act of 1973 is amended by striking out "eleven members" in paragraph (2)

and inserting in lieu thereof "ten members", by redesignating such para-

graph (2) (and any cross.reference thereto) as paragraph (3), and by in-

serting immediately after paragraph (1) the folloWing new paragraph:

"(2) a representative of the National Advisory Council on Vocational

Education created pursuant to section 162 of the Vocational Education

Act of 1963; and".
(2) Section 503 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of

1973:is amended by sttiking out "and" after paragraph (4), redesignating

paragraph (5) (and any cross reference thereto) as paragraph (6), and by
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inserting immediately after paragraph (4) the following new paragraph:

"(5) (i) identify, after consultation with the National Advisory

Council on Vocational Educationi the employment and training and

vocational education needs of the Nation and assess the extent to

which employment training, vocational educations vocational rehabili-

tation, and other programs assisted under this and related Acts re-

present a consistent, integrated, and coordinated approach to meeting

such needs; and (ii) comment, at least once annually, on the reports

of the National Advisory Council on Vocational Education, which com-

ments shall be included in one of the repo' '9 submitted by the National

Commission pursuant to this section and in Gne of the reports submitted

by the National Advisory Council on Vocational Education pursuant to

section 162 of the Vocational Education Act of 1963; and".

EFFECTIVE DATES AND REPEALERS

SEC. 204. (a) (1) Section 201 shall be effective upon date of enactment.

'(2) Sections 202 and 203 shall be effective on October 1, 1977, except

that--
(A) the amendments made by the revised section 102(d) (relating

an authorization of appropriations for planning) and section 107
(relat.ing to planning during fiscal year 1977) shall be effective

upon enactment, and
(B) the amendments made by section 103(a) (1) relating to reserving

funds for the National Occupational Information Coordinating Committee)

and section 161 (relating to the national vocational education data

reporting and_ accounting system and the National Occupational Informa-

tion Coordinating Committee and similar State committees) shall be

effective upon enactment.
(b) Upon the effective date of section 202, individuals who are members

of the State advisory councils on vocational education may continue to

serve for the terms for which they were appointed, except that no such

member may serve for more than two fiscal years after such effective date

unless reappointed pursuant to the amendments contained in that section.

(c) Effective October 1, 1977, there are hereby repealed--

(1) title V, part F of the Education Professions Development Act.

(2),title X, part B of the Higher Education Act, and

(3)-sectiOn 1071 of the Higher Education Act.
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APPENDIX B

TEACHER SHOR1 AG E

$14,000 a yea jobs go _unfilled

Schools need agnculture teachers
By ROBERT MeEWEN

Associated Press

FRESNO, Calif. Thousands of unemployed teach-

ers across the' country would sell their souls for a job

op a high school staff that paid 04,000 a year to Start

and required no experience.

But 16 such jobs in California and 400 nationwide

Went unfilled this year and an equal shortage of
Candidates is expkted next year.

The apparent reason rfot a lot of people want to
each vocational agriculture.

Administrators of agricultural education programs at
'California colleges have been asking themselves why.
It's not an unpopular field, yet the 600 California high
schools that offer vocational agriculture Courses are
-begging for certified teachers.

Lloyd Dewier, a professor of agricultural education
at Fresno State University, is struggling to recruit
students from the "vo-ag" teaching program here. He
pinpointed some of the factors that have left vacancies
in state schools the past five years.

For one thing, vo-ag teaching programs .require a
fifth year of training beyond the bachelor's degree, and
many students who complete the first four years find
themselves with plentiful job opportunities in private

business industries.

"Some of our students are married with a family and
they feel pushed to get a job and start earning a living

as soon as Possible," Dowler said.

"Others find that private industry offers superior
fringe benefits, like a car or health insurance or dental

benefits."

Dowler also finds a reluctance to deal with children.

"Not every person feels he's capable of handling

discipline problems af the high school level," he said.

"Many feel that 'in industry, they can associate with

adults in a less demanding environment.

Still others dislike lhe regimental structu e of a
classroom, he added.

Dowler.and officials at the four other state universi-

ties that operate such-teacher training programs in

Chicago, San Luic Obispo, Pomona and Davis are
advertisingpe advantages of teaching vo-ag.

Besirics the high salaries paid to beginning teachers,
Dowler said, retirement benefits compare favorably

with private industry's.

Opportunities for women and minority students are
excellent, he added. A number of scholarships are
available and the percentage of job placements after
graduation is high.

The training program also 'is spiced with variety,
Students can specialize in subject areas like agricultur-
al production, supplies and services, mechanized agri-
culture products and processing, ornamental horticul-

ture, natural resources and forestry.

Vo-ag majors are given the opportunity to blend
these in a fashion that suits their goals, and once
they're employed, the subject matter allows great
freedom to move out of the classroom for practical

training on school-farm labs.

Some high schools have farm acreage exceeding 100

acres for their vo-ag classes, Dowler said.

Despite the attractions of the profession and the
widespread efforts to ,publicize them, Dowler antici-

pates it wiil be a while before there are enough teach-
ers with credentials to fill the large number of
available jobs.

"1 can't_see us turning out enough teachers to meet
the demand for another five to 10 years," he said.

--from THE ARIZONA REPUBLIC,
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PENDIX C

STATE MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Sixteen States have adopted new systems or added to existing ones, or

have made decisions to do so. Two States have abandoned individual stu-

dent ehrellment data collection, and are new getting only_class totals.

A brief description of the system in operation in each,State was,intluded

in last year's Baseline report (Vol. IV), and the changes since then are

shown below.

Alabama: -Automated secondary student and fiscal accounting by pro-

gram, school system, school, individual teacher and students (sex, ethnic

origin, etc.); and source of funds. Automated manpwer information to be

added this year.

Alaska.: Has had an automated MIS with individual atudent data at the

secondary level since .1972. Follow-up data are supplied manually by

teachers, and due to high mobility of the population this is felt to be

'tbe only feasible way to collect follow-up data in ihe State. Financial

data-compiled from school grant applications as reimbursement records

include Federal, State, and local matching by school and occupational area,

but not total direct and indirect expenditures.'

. Arizona: Automated systems, but secondary enrollment data-are now

collected by class instead of by individUal student. Length of course,

times offered per,year, and class minutes per week are being collected,

but-the State has lost-its ability-to distinguish between different kinds

of students in different occupational prcgrams.

Arkansas: -Automated MIS in operation since 1970-71 at secondary and

postrsecondary levels; includes individual student enrollment and follow-

up data. Follow-up data supplied by teachers, validated by survey of

random sample of students,who Completed programs. Expenditure data com-

piled from school records include Federal, State, and local matching by

school and occupational area, l'ut not total direct and indirect expendi-

tures. Additional automation under consideration.

California: PartiallY automated system,no change.

Colorado: Student Accounting - completely automated, allsecendary

and post-secondary students identified, adult students reported by program.

This system includes enrollment, placement and follow-up subsystems. Fiscal

reimbursement, equipment, voucher, subsystems operational and automated.

Credentialed teachers automated. Active teachers automated.

Connecticut: Partially automated system, no change.

Delaware: Manual system, no change.

Manual system, automated system being planned.

Florida: Automated system, no change. (Individual secondary and adult

:dent enrollment, follow-up, and Professional personnel data).
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peorgia) Partially automated system, no change.

Hawaii: Partially automated system; presently undergoing changeover-,

in secondary level MIS as cotponent of larger system. Post-secondary MIS

is obtained through the University Of Hawaii's Student Information System

through Community College Data Reports. The adult information and data

on disadvantaged, handicapped and coop are Manually retrieved and suppmarized.

Idaho: Manual ystem. Partial automation under development.

Illinois: The Illinois MIS is being assessed from the-standpoint of,

data requirements-Under the new legislation and continued feaslbility of col-

lecting student-based data. As such, the current emphasis is on refining

the supply and demand components in ten secool diptricts While extensively

field testing cost; follow-up and teacher supply/demand components of the

system.

Indiana: Partially au-o:_ated system, no change.'

lowa: Partially automated system, no change.

Kansas: Automated system, no change. (Individual student enrollment

and follow-up date).

data

Kentucky: Automated system, no change. (Individual student enrollment

Louisiana: Manual system, no change.

Maine: Manual system, new sy tem well into design stage. Propose

te provide Access by local schools to State's. Computer system for basic,

vocational data storage and processing. State. DePartment of'Educational

and Cultural Services will have access to all.data thus stored. Plan to

have system tested in one regional site by end of .fiseal year 1977.

Maryland: Previous automated MIS replaced by a new system with much

greater'information capability at considerable reduction in cost. Latest

developments in both hardware aad software- have brought the ultimate in

data collection processing, and accesgibility within the range of ordinary

,budgets.

Massachusetts: Partially auto-Ated system, no change.

Michigan: Partially automated system, no change.

inneso a: Partially automated system, no change.

MissiLEFA: Partially automated syste_, no change.

Missouri: Automated systet additional improvements and refinements

being implemented. (Individual student enrollment, follow-up, and profes-

sional personnel data).

Montana: Partially automated system, no change.
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Nebraska: Nebraska is presently in the final stages of pilo ing a
student information system for vocatiOnal enrollees. This system was

adopted from the Maryland RCU. A decision has not been made, at this
time, regarding implementation on a statewide basis. .A student follow-7
up of 1973 graduates from the pilot schoOls. in Nebraska will be conducted

during the spring of 1977.

Nevada: A new partially automated and partially manual system has
been'adopted using new data forus and procedures. Eventual goals are to
eliminate numerical incongruity in data reported from one year to the
next, to achieve a high,degree of accuracy, and to estabIish-a highly

credible data base for. Vocational Education which can be systematically
updated on an annual basis.

New Hampshire: A new improved manualsystem developed under Federal
research funds has replaced previous manual system. Individual student
enrollment andlollow-up data collected,:but aggregated at department
level. ?otential for automation built into the system through collection

of individual student data.

New Jersey: Tha partially automated system is still in developmental
stage but has been updated to include files on equipment inventory and
statewide cooperative program'work stations as-well as total program funding

data.

New Mexico: Automated system, n: change. (Individual student'enroll

ment and follow-up data

- New York: Partially automated system.

North Carolina: Manual syste nci' change.

North Dakota; Partially automated system, no change.

Ohi . Automated system, no change. (Class-level data).

Oklahoma: Automated system, no change, (Individual student enro117

ment, follow-up, and professional personnel data).

PIegan.: Pa tiall3f auto- ted system, no change.

!'slinlpylyania: Automated system, no change. (Individual student enroll-

men follow-up, and professional personnel data).

Rhode Island: Automated system, no change. (Ind vidual student enroll-

ment and follow-up data).

South Carolina: Auto__ ed _ -based system now in full operation.

(Class-level data

South Dakota Manual system, no change.
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Tennessee: Automated system, no change. (Individual student enroll-

men w-up, and professional,personnel data).

: Texas: Automated system no change. (Individual student enrollment,

follow-up, and professional personnel data).

Utah: Partially automated system, statewide MIS to be in operation

by 1977.

__ont: Manual system, no change.

Partially automated system, changed from individual stu7

dent enrollment data to class totals, with consequent loss of knowledge

capability.

_LhIl!hAtlicm: Automated system, no change. (School-level data

West_-Virginia: 'Automated system, no change. (Individual student

enrollment, follow-up, and professional personnel data).

Wisco sin: Partially automated system, no change.

o_i- _Alual system, no change.
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APPENDIX D

DEFINITIONS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION TERMS

NASDVE Task Force
Clarence E. Burdette, Chairman

INISTRATION

Means all of those functions, procedures, and techniques employed in

planning, organizing, staffing, directing, controlling, and evaluating in

accordance with established policies.

ADULT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Means a course or courses conducted fd/r persons who have completed

or left high school to prepare them to enter, re-enter, or-to progress in

the work force.

ANCI LARY_ SERVICES_

Means those non-in truetional activities, services, and functions car-

ried out to support and improve the, quality of vocational education programs.

AREA VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SCROOL

Means (a) a speeialized\high school-used excluaively or principally

for the provision of Vocationl Education to persens yho are available to

study in preparation for
entering-the labor market; ei (b) a hi2h school .

providing Vocational Education\ in no less than'kive,different occupational

fields to persons who are available for study in preparation for entering

the labor market; or (c) a technical or vocational school used exclusively

or prineipally for the provisiOn of Vocational Education to persona who

have completed or left high school and who are available for study in pre-

parationJor entering the labor market; or (d) the department.or diVision

of a junior or community college which provides Vocational Education in

no less than five occupational fields leading to immediate employment but

not.leading- to a baccalaureate degree, if it is available,to all residents

of the State or an area of the State designated and approved by the State

Board.' And, as in the case of a school, department, or division described

in (c) or (d), it admits as regular students both persons who have com-

pleted high school and persons who have 1 ft high school.

CAREER,EDUCATION

Means a process utilized in both school and community which enables

individuals to make choices leading to success in life-long developmental
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patterns of living, learning, and working. It includes a sequence of edu-

cational experiences, throughout all of education, consisting of develop-

ment of self awareness, career awareness, exploration of'options, decision
makingand preparation in one or more alternatives to achieve the individ-

ual's career objective.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Means a two-year community based post-secondary institution which has

authority to award an associate degree, a diploma, and/or certificate of

completion, and which offers comprehensive educational services to the

community, and may include: occupationally oriented programa, general edu-

cation, preparation for transfer to a baccalaureate degree program at a

four-year institution, continuing adult education, basic developmental edu-

cation, and community services.

COMPLETION_

Means that statistic,which describes individuals, including early

leavers, who have achieved their.immediate objectives in preparation for

entry or progressing in an occupational field and have left the Vocational

Education program.

COOPERATTVE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

, Means an-organized method of instruction in a vocational program de-

signed to provide supervised on-the-job training, related vocational in-

struction, and required academic courses through a written cooperative

agreement between the student, school, and employer.

DEVELOPMENT_

Means a process of systematic inquiry which results in the creation

of and/or improvement in a product, program, or. situation.

DISADVANTAGED PERSON

Meahs that person who is nnable to meet the criteria to enter into, or

is unable to progress in or to complete a Vocational Education program be-

cause of: academic underachievement; difficulties with the English language;

socio-econUmie and cultural background which impinges negatively on that

person's motivation, attitude, and lack of knowledge of the world of work;

and who', therefore, requires a supplemental program, modification of a regu-

lar program, or a special se v ce to succeed in a Vocational Education pro-

gram.
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PRENEURSHIP

Means a business venture undertaken for profit making on an invest-,

ment. Such term is identified with the functions of organ _g and

managing,the factors of production.and distributlon of goo s or services.

, It generally involves innovating and risk bearing.

EXPLORATORY WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM

Means a sehool program designed to provide students'with paid or un-

paid on-the7job work experiences in a variety of occupations, to help the

students identify job traits in relation to their abilities and charadteris-

tics, and to assist them in making realistic and appropriate occupational

choices.

GENERAL WORK EXPERIENCE

Means a school supervised\program that provides experiences in a

work environment to assist students, through part-time employment, to

acquire the necessary human :relations skills, work attitutes, and common

knowledge required for successful eMployment.

D ICAPPED PERSON

Means a mentally retarded, hard:of hearing,deaf, speech impaired,

visually impaired, seriously emotionally disturbed, crippled, or other

health impaired person who, by reason of the handicapping condition,

requires.a special prOgraM, prpgram modifications, or supplemental servic s

in order to succeed in a Vocational Education program.

USTRIAL ARTS

Means those educational programs organized for the development of

:understanding about all aspects of industry and technology, including

learning experiences.involvingactivities such, as experimenting, designing,

constructing, evaluating, and using tools, machines, materials, and pro-

cesses, and which may assist individuals in the making of informed and
meaningful oCcupational choices, or may prepare them for entry into ad-

vanced trade and industrial or technical education programs.

bOCAL_EDUCATION AGENCY

Means a legally constituted public educational institution or agency;

responsible for operating and administering educational programs.
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NONPROFIT SCHOOL

Means a private educational institution:established and operated by

an organization, from which no part of the net earningalaccrues to the

benefit of any private shareholderor individUal.

NON PUBLIC (PRIVATE)_ SCHOOL

Means an educational institution established and/operated by an indi-

vidual.or by an agency or organization other than a State, a subdivision

of a:State, or theTederal government, usually supported primarily by

other than public funds. The control and operation of the school rests -i h

other than publicly elected or appointed officials.

OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION
II

Means any educational program with a direct career relationship. A

broad generic term describing Vocational Education at.the post-secondary

level but-not limited, to Any particular delivery s -tem.

PARTNERSHIP

Means a type of business organization owned by two or more persons

who have, by:contract, agreed on-the amount of thei- proportionate owner-
, _

ship in the business, as well' as in the profits and liabilities accruIng

from it

PERSONS 14ITil SPECIAL NEEDS

Means those persons who meet the criteria as handicapped or disadvan-

Liged persons who require special programs, modification of programs, or

-----uppiementai services to help them succeed in al Vocational Education pro7,

am.

POST-SECONDARY AREA VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SCHOOL

Means an area Vocational Education school, a majority of whose stu-

dents have left or completed high school.

POST-SECONDARY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION

Means an_academic, vocational, technical, borne study, business, pro-

fessional, or other school, college or university, or other organization

or person offering educational credentials or offering instructiOn or edu-

cational services -- primarily to persons who have comp eted or terminated

their secondary education or who are beyond the age of compulsory school

attendance -- for attainment of educational, Trofes -Lonal, or vocational

objectives. 175
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POST-SECONDARY,VOCATIONAL_EDUCATION

Means Vocational Education conducted for youth or adults who have
completed of left high school and who are enrolled in.an organized pro-
gram of study in preparation for entering or pr9gressing in the labor
market.

P :PARATORY VOCATIONAL, EDUCATION

Meana education, training, or retraining in a vocation or within an
occupational cluster in which a marketable skill is acquired for entry or
reentry into the labor market.

PREVOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Means programs,'services, or.activities designed to provide youth
and adults with orienration, guidance., exploration, and instruction to
assist them in making meaningful career decisions and planning an appropr
Vocational Education. program.

PREVOCATIONAL STUDENT

Means a person enrolled in a prevocational education program for the
purpose of gaining informatdpn or experiences which will:assist in making
a vocational choice.

PROPRIETARY sclipoL

Means a private eolcatiOnal institution established and operated by
an individuar, agency, or organization for profit.

PROPRIETORSHIP

Means an enterprise owned by one or more individuals, or an organiza7
tion, who assume the profits and liabilities accruing from it.

RAU /ETHNIC CATEGORIES

Mean

American Indian or Alaskan Native - a person haying origins in any
the original peoples of North America.

Asian or Pacific Islander - a person having origins in any of the
original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, or the Pacific Islands.
This area includes,=for example, China, Japan,. Korea, the Philippine Is-
lands, and Samoa.
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Bit:sLRL,2L111.22mis_p_Ltala:.- a person having origins in any of the

black racial groups.

Hispanic - a person o_ _exican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South

Ame ican, or other Spanish Culture or origin, regardless of race.

White not of Hispaniejlaain - a person having origins in any of the

original peoples of Europe, North Africa, the Middle Eastor the Indian

subcontinent.

SEARCI

Means a formal', intensive and sysiemtic investigation which employs

the scientific or problem-solving method and is directed toward theoiden-

tification, clarification, and/or resolution of a-problem.

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

Means an educational insti ution in which StIldent- are proVided edu-'

cation,programs anci are offered board ancklodging facil ties owned or

leased by the institution.

SECONDARY AREA VOCATIONAL. EDUCATION SCHOO

Means an-area Vocational Education school, a majority of whose stu-

dents have not received a diploma or certificate indica ing-completion of

their secondary school education.

SECONDARY VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Means Vocational Education provided to students who are in grades 7

through 12.

STATE BOARD OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Means-the single State educational agency designated or created under

State law which is responsible for statewide policy,- planning, administra-

tion, and supervision of the administration of Vocational Education pro7'

graMs at all levels.

STATE EDUCATION AGENCIES

Means those organizations responsible for the administrat on Of edu-

cation and/or supervision of the specified educational program responsibili-

\i, ies of the local education agencies in the State.
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STATE

Means the description of the State educational effort
maintain, expand, and strengthertexisting Vocational Educa
and to develop new programs.

to administer,
on programs

SUPERVISiON

Means those functions of technical assistance which coordinate and
evaluate the activities of individuals to assure that actioa is taking
place in'accordance with plans and activities.

'SUPPLEMENTARy VOCATIONAL_ EDUCATION

Means education and training to increase the skills, understandings,
and appreciations needed by workys already in an,occupation to upgrade or
update their occuAtional compentenc-

TECRNICAL INSTITUTE

Means an institution which offers both practical and-substantially
theoretical education which leads to gualiPication for work as a technician

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Means organized educational programsservices, and activities which
are directly related to the'preparation,of individuals.for paid or unpaid

employment, or for additional preparation lor a career requiring other

than a baccalaureate or advanced degree.

VOCATIONAL PROGRAM

Means an educational plan under wAch acition can be taken by an indi-

v dual to achieve a vocational Objective.

VOCATIONAL STUDENT

Means an individual with a vocational objective enrolled_in a Voca-
tional Education program leading to entry or progress in a chosen occupa
tional field.

VOCATIONAL

Means
rolled in,
units, the
prOgraM.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

organizations for students enrolled in or who have been en-
Vocational Education programs:with nat onal, State, and local
activities of which are an integral part of the instructional
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WORK STUDY PROGRAM

Means a school program designed to provide financial assistance

through part-cime employment in nonprofit agencies for students who

require such aid in order to enter or continue their education and

training in a Vocational EduLation program. The part-time employment may

or may not be related to the student's occupational objective or voca-

tional program.

StaLLS That Say
They Will Use

The New Defini-
ttions

States Planning

To Use New
D-efinitions or
Probably Will
Use Them

States Waiting
For Federal Ac-
tion Requiring
Use of New
Definitions

States Opposed
to Using New
Definitions

No Decision

Dist of Col. Arizona Alaska Colorado Alabama

N. Dakota California Ohio Florida Arkansas

W. Virginia Connecticut Oklahoma Indiana Georgia

Idaho
,

Missouri

Virginia Maine
Mississippi

Hawaii
Illinois

Nebraska New York Iowa

New Mexico N. Carolina Kentucky

Oregon Rhoe Island Louisiana
S. Dakota Massachusetts

Tennessee Michigan
Minnesota
Nevada
New Hampshi
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
S. Carolina
Texas
Uta'A

Vermont
Wisconsin
Wyoming

States not accounted for: Delaware, Kansas Maryland, Montana, Washington,

and Puerto Rico.



Subgroups

TOTAL

Agriculture

MarkeUng

Health

insd $ervies

Actsdnriu

Clerical

Secretarial

Mechanical

calitructlas

ilecrronicalectriaty

Metals

Child Care

Clarhisg

Institutional EOM Nanagava

Drafting

Graphica

Service

Forest ProinCis

Unknown Occnp, Cluaters

Special Program

Total

Hider

25543

91,182

34,152

79,036

9,246

16:481

93,685

40,395

44,792

20,954

18,598

29,811

9,749

25,489

137,955

6,101

6,765

33,856

3,292

8,893

114,511

8112)9018 E

ENROLLMENT BY SUBGROUPS WITHIN OCCUPATIONAL MISTERS IN SEVEN 0781E5

For7

cant

100

190

109

100

100

109

100

100

100

100

lag

100

100
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Hispanic Orig,

Sunher

70 509

4,169

3,622

5,259

1,425

1,007

13,949

3,314
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_test

8.54

Hispanit

Ntimber

12 768

14,54

10,61

6.65

15.41

6.11

14,89

8,20

2,777 6.20

2,327 11:11

2,172 1168

2,015 6,16

100 3,860

100 8,808

100 919

292

949

459

621

218

1,977

725

1,070

369

254

.572

186

685

2,292

Par-

ent

1,55.

0,32

2,70

0,67

.72

1.32

2.11

1.19

2.39

1,76

131

1,92

1:91

2,

1,66

80 1, 1

100 1 1,234 10:24 160 ,2,6

100 3j21 00.99 579 1,74

100 291 8,90 4 012

500 1,55/ 17,51 53 0,37

'100 1,190 6,26' 1,173 142

An. Indian

or alaskaa

Native

Asian

cific

dtr

Surober

or Pa-

Wan-

7er7

den(

White,

Hispeni(

Number

737 096

aot 0

Orig.

P

con

8948

Female

Number

440-122

Pet-

tont

53,31

DiladVaa-

tagtd

Nader

43/87

Per.

apt

5.30

Handicapped

Huber

4-392

Por-

tent

O.

Number Per=

Cent

9..12 980 200 0,27

177 0.19 55 6,06 81,089 94.89 8,581 9,35 6,906 1.52 652 0.71

121 0,35 118' 0,40 29,322 85,86 15,667 4501. 986 2,89 317 0,93

166 0,21 150 0,19 72,962 92,31 63,859 80,60 990 1,25 125 0,15

59 9,64 28 0,30 7,113 76,93 5,373 38,11 849 9,18 390 4,22

62 0.38 0.54 15,105 91,65 1,792 47,26 2 0,01

548 0.58 461 0,49 16,750 81,92 67,010 71.53 2,853 3;05 315 0.40

145 0,36 164 0,41 36,047 89.24 33,322 17,54 676 1:61 66 0,10

249 0,56 98 0,22 40,598 90.64 3,106 6.9) 1,547 3,45 356 0,79

119 0,57 0.26 18,084 86,30 996 4:75 1,033 4:93 144 0.69

56 0,39 67 0.36 16,049 86,29 850 4,57 403 2:17 18 0.42

176 0,58 68 8,23 26,962 90,51 846 2.84 1,126 3,76 199 067

42 0,43
-4

15 0,15 815 88,37 8,080 82.66 161 1,45 75 0,77

64, 0.25 12 0,28 ,20,808 81.64 22,793 89,42 330 1,29 124 0,49

343 0,25 279 0,20 126,233 91.50 , 1050 83.40 201 0.15 57 0,04

28 0.46 18 0,30 5,056 8187 714 1.70 226 3,70 40 0,66

40 0,59 38 0.56 5,273 77495 2,092 30,92 243 3,62
159 2,05

117 65 0:19 29,364 86,73 10,728 31,69 1,249 3,69 310 0,92

126 0,36 2 0;06 2,981 90,55 261 7,93 746 22,66 351 10.66

26 0,21 44 0.49 7,235 81,36 4,352 48,94 5 0,06 1 0.01

434 0,38 294 0,26 105,420 9246 68,6,0 39,98 4273 20,32 603 0,53
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APPENDIX F

PROJECT BASELINE'S PUBLICATIONS REQUESTED

DURING FIVE YEAR PERIOD

LIVING ACROSS THE NATION ,VOL. I

LENRNING A LIVING ACROSS THE NATION VOL. II

LEARNING A LIVING ACROSS THE NATION VOL. III,
PART 1

LEARNING A LIVING'ACROSS THE NATION VOL. III,
PART 2

5. THE IMPACT OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND
MANPOWER TRAINING ON TARGET POPULATIONS

6. THE IMPACT OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RESEARCH
AT FEDERAL AND STATE LEVELS.

7. A DATA BASE FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND
MANPOWER TRAINING

8. WOMEN IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

9. THE PREPARATION OF TEACHERS FOR VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION

THE APPRAISAL OF MANPOWER:TRAINING PROGRAMS
ESTABLISHED BY CONGRESS IN THE 60'S

11. THE IMPACT OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND
POWER TRAINING ON THE LABOR MARKET

12. CAREER EDUCATION IN THE U.S. TODAY

13. A REPORT Tn THE NATION ON:VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

14. LEARNING A LIVING ACROSS THE NATION VOL. IV,
PART I

EkRNING A LIVING ACROSS THE NATION VOL. IV,
PART 2

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PLANNING II\LTHE STATES
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Number
printed

Number
requested

2,000 3,009

2,000 3,016

2,000 3,193

2 000 3,191

2,000 3,296

2,000 2,867

2,000 2,973

2,000 3,386

2,000 2 79

2,000 2,966

2,000 2,963

4,000 2,868

3,000 3,923

3,000 3,066

3,000 3,065

2,000 3,001-



APPENDIX G

THE MAILING LIST FOR BASELINE REPORTS

The Baseline mailing list has been divided into twenty-seven cate-
gor;-. and five of these are broken down into the organizations and

institutions with which individuals requesting copies of Baseline repoi
are associated.

BREAKOUT OF MAILING LIST*

TOTAL PEOPLE 5 0_56

1. U.S. Cong _ss 201 13. Community Colleges 180

2. USOE 147 14. School Districts 79

3. Federal Manpower 67 15. Secondary Schools 72

4. Other Federal Agencies 42 16. Tech. Schools 128

(see below) 17. Elem. Schools 10

S. State Departments of 18. Libraries 93

Education 1,346 Nat'l Research Organ. 153

6. State Advisory Councils 260 20. Nat'l Vocational

7. State Legislatures 2 Organizations 92

8. State Manpm:ier 203 21. Nat'l Organizations 49

9. State Voc. Lic. & (next page)

Registration 22 22. Ed. News Media 57

10. Other State Agencies 87 23. Trade Schools 11

(see below) 24. Labor 6

11. State Organize 4 25. Private Firns 87

(see below) (next page)

12. Universities end four Yr. 26. Individuals 458

Colleges 1,194 27. Foreign Countries 6

Fu

a

iher Breakdown o_ Five lategoLies in Mailing List

pglaL_Eg_A&tag_itE 42

ERIC 7,

U.S. Navy (Recruiting)
U.S. Air Force 2

eWh*teHouse 1

Btireau of the Cenaus
Lib. of Congress 3

HEW - Office, of Aging 1

NACVE 22

10. Other State Menclec 87

State Dept. of Health 1

State Bureau of Budget 10
State Vocational Rehabilitation
State Parole Center 1

Governor's Office 63

State Board of Com. Colleges 2

State Board of Education ,1
State Board of Regeats, 1

* Breakout is of individuals from each category



11. State_Organizall 4

State Educational
Assoc. 2

State Board of Public
Contractors 1

State Teachers Assoc. 1

21. Nat 1 Or anizations 49

Nat'l Home Study Council 1

U.S. Chamber of Commerce 1

Nat'l League of Cities 3

Nat'l Alliance of
Businessmen 3

Nat'l Assoc. of Educ.
Broadcasters 2

Modern Language Assoc.
America 2

Nat'l Academy of Engineers 1

Nat'l Assoc. of Independent
Schools 4

YMCA 1

Nat'l Assoc. of School
Boards 6

Nat'l Assoc. of State Univ.
& Land Grant Colleges 5

U.S. Catholic Educ.
Conference 1

Nat'l Citizens foL Educ.-
Freedom 1

Nat'l Assoc. for Mex.
Am. Educ. 1

Nat'l Community Action
Council 1

Amer. Council on Educ.
YWCA J
Nat'l Jewish Vocational
Council 5

Public Educ. Assoc. 1

Affirmative Action for
Women 1

PHI BETA KAPPA 3

Nat'l Board of Private
Bus. Schools I

175

25. Private Firms 87

Arthur D. Little Co. 2

Automated Info Services
Bechtell Power Co. 2

Bell & Howell 1

Bookstore 2

Boxandall Co. 2

Bustrante & Co.
C & Rop Inc. 1

Channing Bete Co. 1

Charles F. Hurley Employment 1

College Entrance Exam Board 1

Consolidation Coal Co. 2

Edaic. Marketing Inc. 2

Educational Testing Service 9

Forest Products Co. 1

GED Testing 1

Gestetner Corp. 2

Graham Assoc. 1

Info Concepts Inc. 2

Inland Steele 2

Law Firms 6

Management Consultants 4

Marfax Assoc. Inc. 2

Mkt. Data Retrieval Inc.
Morris Assoc. I

Multilevel Inc. 1

Nat'l Assoc. of Private Trade
Schools 1

Navajo Eng. & Constr. Co. 1

Program Funding Inc. 2

R & J Associates 2

Radio Station KJJJ 1

Rhodes & Assoc. 1

Sandia Labs 1

Si Br Co. 3

SysLem Sciences Inc.
Tadlock Assoc. 2

Tech. & Ind. Consultants
Teledyne Co. 4

Universal Educ. Co. 2

User Material Develop. Co. 1

Van Alstyne, Noll & Co. 1

Western Elec. 2

Weston Assoc. 1

Whirlpool Corp. 2

World Trade Center 1



MEMO

TO

I' RON,

Received June 8, 1976

APPENDIX H

TRANSFER OF PROJECT BASELINE UNIQUE DEVELOPMENTS TO

THE BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION

William P. Pierce
Deputy Commissioner, BOAE

Arthur M. Lee
William C. Conroy,

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF EDUCATION

DA l E.

StIilT Transfer of Project Baseline Unique. Developments to the Bureau of

Occupational and Adult Education

For the past several yeArs, Project Baseline (PB) served the United States .

by reporting the status of occupational education through a careful

analysis of data similar to those collected by the Bareau of

Occupational and Adult Education (BOAE), and from cther sources.

These status reports, augmented by supplemental reperts, have been

of general interest as shown by extensive references and reviews

in the national educational press and by popular demand.

Since BOAE (with NCES) will assume full responsibility for reporting

on the status,of occupational education in the United States, beginning

with school year 1975-76, PB will complete its responsibility to the

nation with its school. year 1974-75 status re,,Jrt. Because of this,

Arthur M. Lee and -14111am C. Conroy, Jr., Met on April 28, 1976 in

Phoenix, ArizOna to plan how best to transfer from PB to BOAE.the

data base and essential services developed by PB in its vocational

education status reporting responsibility. The process for specifying

and transferring these data and services must fall within the

scope of the current agreement between BOAE and PB. The transfer

reflects thel-concern on the Part of PB and BOAE to provide for the

public goodj

On April 28, 1976, DF. Lee agreed to provide Dr. Conroy with a list

of-essential PB services and to\recommend procedures for transferrins

these seY-Yices to DIME, and to Arrange transportation of PB's entire

five-yeat data base on magnetic t\ape together with computer software

used in producing single-year and\longitudinal tables and analyses

within the time and fiseal scope of PB's current-contract with BOAE.

(List and recommendations attached.). Dr. Conroy agreed to facilitate

the transfer of PB's data base whenever possible and to incorporate

it into the National Information System-for Occupational and Adult

Education (NISOAE): when feasible.
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In addition, Dr. Lee agreed to participate (to the extent. possible)

within the constraints of the current contract in the development of

prototype NISOAE.

Description :f Data _Base:

All data elements listed in computer printout tables in Volumes

IV and V of Learning a Livin--Across_the Nation, including both

current year and: longitudinal data beginning with school year

1970-71. Data currently maintained in,a matrix from which comparison

and longitudinal tablesare printed mit. Software includes updating

procedures and programming for printouts. The PB contractor uses an

IBM 360/370 compatible, 9-track, With 800/1600 BPI.

Lis ervices Provided b Baseline:

1. Procedures-for quality control in which ail .data received from
each state are compared with those from previo0s years and

from other States, and verified on the basis of logic. All

apparent or suspected discrepancies are discussA with the
appropriate State agency personnel. ,Corrections are made when

so advised by the States, and explanations received for

discrepancies resulting from unusual circumstances.

2. Annual assessments of data quality based on methods of individual

State collection, State and local quality control, and State

compilations; procedures for continuous discussions with individual

States en methodological improvements resulting in improved data

quality; and periodic:public discussions of data quality and

evidence of improvement.

3. Procedures through which States review their own data-inlinal
tabular form before publication to verify integrity of data.

4. Procedures for continuous updating of data received from the
States, including prior year correCtions, so that all
longitudinal data tables contain latest and most accurate

data available.

5. Analysis and interpretation of annual vocational education
statistics,,and,publication of annual reporta.

6 Special studies of particular aspects of vocational education,
contracted for by experts_in the_field or carried out by the
staff,- and publication of I results of thds( cudies as

Supplemental re-Ports.

186

177
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Preparation and distribution annually of a statistical profile

of each State showing changes since 1970-71, and visual

presentation of regional summaries.

Serving as an information clearinghouse on vocat onal education

by providing specific and general information as requested.by

telephone and mail.

RecommendatIonsfor Transfer in Data Base and Essential

1. PB to deliver Copies of all data tapes, software, and documen-

tation in whatever form and specifications requested, provided

funds in PB's current budget are authorized for the preparation

of such tapes and documentation, and provied that Mountain States

Computing, the data processing contractor for PB, can do so on

a schedule mutually agreeableto Mountain States Computing:and

BDAE. The cost will not increase PB's estimated budget for the

current year.

2. BOAE should establish quality contrOl procedures similar to and

at-least as effective and acceptable to the States as those

developed by PB. This quality control should be in place

of or in addition to activities Currently performed by the

regional offices. IncluJed in quality control should be the

means of immediately identifying signifieant variances.in data

received, checking back with the States for explanatiofis, and

noting lacl: the variances- and explanations in the annual reports.

BOAE's quality control function should continue to follow

closely all developments in the individual States of new data

collection and compilation procedures intended to improve data

quality, and should provide assistance wherever possible in

initiating and implementing such developments. Periodic public

discussion of vocational education data quality including

written reports, should be provided by BOAE.

4. Nakt should produce for school year 1975-76 two publications

as PB has done: a statistical almanac, and a narratilie report

on the status of vocational education in the United States.

If this is not done, a serious gap will be created between PB's

last annual -eport and the first reports which may be required_

under the nel vocational education legislation of 1976. In

producing these reports and subsequent reports under the 1976

legislation, it is highly desirable to allow each State to

make a final check of data in the form in which they are being

used before publication. This intercepts occasional errors

which have escaped previous scrutiny, and gains cooperation

and confidence in the annual report by the State agency personnel.

17R
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5. Both BOAE for school year 1975-76, and NCES for subsequent

years, should follow continuous data updating procedures

similar to those developed by PB.

6. BOAE if possible but certainly NCES, should produce and

supply to each State an annual vocational education statistical
profile and regional summary. These should be available to the

public on request.

BOAE should, in sta fing for these additional activities, include
ample time and:cost to serve the clearinghouse function PB has
found to be so much in demand.

8. BOAE should u e an advisory panel preferably to meet twice each
; year for the follwoing puiposes: A meeting in the fall to con-

-sider kinds of data to be collected in addition to statistical
reports such as current status of teacher shortages and private
school Sata; and a spring br sumffier meeting to consider the
previous year's statistics for analysis and interpretation
before preparation of the annual report.

'188


